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TANZANIA

T

he largest of the ﬁve East African
countries, the United Republic of
Tanzania is practically surrounded
by water with Lakes Victoria and
Tanganyika to the north and west, Lake Nyasa
in the south and the whole of its 1424 kilometres
long eastern border and the islands of Zanzibar
being lapped by the warm Indian Ocean.
Located just south of the Equator, Tanzania
enjoys a tropical climate constantly warm
throughout the year, humid at the coast, fresh
and bracing in the highlands, and tempered
by breezes on the islands. Twice yearly rainy
seasons bring the vital green seasons to the
bush and help to maintain the abundant wildlife
and big game for which Tanzania is justly world
famous.
With over a quarter of its total area of 945,087
square kilometres set aside for game parks
and reserves, Tanzania boasts some of the
ﬁnest wildlife sanctuaries in the world, including
the World Heritage Sites of Serengeti National
Park, the Ngorongoro Crater, and Selous Game
Reserve. Alongside these famous sites are Mount
Kilimanjaro, Tarangire, Lake Manyara, Mikumi,
Ruaha and Zanzibar Islands which have for
long crowned the Tanzania destination, readily
appearing on the itineraries of tour planners on
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the market place. There are many other areas of
stunning beauty like the game parks of Katavi,
Mahale Mountains, Gombe Stream, Mkomazi,
Saadani, Udzungwa Mountains, and Kitulo or
the historical sites of Kilwa in southern Tanzania,
which are now coming on to the scene but
rarely featured in safari itineraries in the past.
This is simply because the infrastructure and
facilities in those areas were not as developed
and Tanzania has many such pristine nature
reserves yet to be explored for nature recreation.
Tanzania is a mélange of different cultures,
emanating from the interaction of the many
tribes within its borders, as well as the early
visitors on the East African coast with the local
population. These include the native Bushmen
who inhabited the Great Rift Valley with their
intriguing rock paintings around Kondoa Irangi,
the Nilo-Hamites, the Cushites and the Bantu
tribes; the early traders from China, Malaysia,
the Indian sub-continent, the Arabian Peninsular
and the Persian Gulf; the Portuguese explorers,
and more recently the Germans and the British.
There are more than 120 tribes in Tanzania,
boasting a rich and diverse cultural heritage.
Kiswahili is the national language spoken by
all tribes in Tanzania, and used widely in other
eastern and central African countries.
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About Leopard Tours
As I look ahead, I am excited about the
progress of tourism in Tanzania and the future
for Leopard Tours. The facilities available to
our visitors to Tanzania continue to improve.
With this, we are able to provide a better
African Experience.
As a native Tanzanian, I am committed to
promote Tanzania as one of the world’s
leading tourist destinations. As the Managing
Director of Leopard Tours, I am also committed
to make sure that every safari participant has
an outstanding trip with Leopard Tours.

Z. H. Fazal
Managing Director
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About Leopard Tours
LEOPARD TOURS was established in 1985, as a family business, and like most small businesses
had a ﬁne reputation for personalised service. Today, 30 years later, Leopard Tours is rated as one
of the leading tour operators in Tanzania, receiving thousands of visitors a year but our motivation
is exactly the same to treat all visitors as our personal guests. We have invested substantially to
maintain the efﬁciency and the personalised service that has been our foundation and is now
the Leopard Tours tradition and trademark. We focused our attention on training and upgrading
the personnel, opening ofﬁces in key tourist centres, expanding and modernising our workshop
facilities, increasing the quantity and quality of our vehicles, and installing the necessary equipment
for smooth communication with the outside world and linking our operations countrywide.

OFFICE NETWORK
Everything in the Leopard Tours organization is designed, not only to maintain the highest
standards of operating efﬁciency and customer care, but also to build upon our achievements in
our efforts to be the very best Destination Management Company in Tanzania. From our modern
purpose built administration ofﬁces and vehicle maintenance centres in Arusha headquarters and
Dar es Salaam branch ofﬁce to our on safari base at Ngorongoro, everything has been planned to
improve and enhance our services to the customer. It is an elaborate plan to ensure that our clients
are personally taken care of by our own staff using Leopard Tours preferred equipment. All three
ofﬁces are fully equipped with state-of-the-art communication facilities, including base HF radio
station networks to link our operations and vehicles on safari all over Tanzania. In Zanzibar we have
our own customer service and operations staff based there to ensure our guests enjoy the Leopard
Tours personal attention. We are also maintaining ofﬁces at Kilimanjaro International Airport and
Julius Nyerere International Airport Dar es Salaam to assist all our arriving and departing guests.

GROUND TRANSPORTATION
We believe in value for money. Every guest would like to have the most reliable and comfortable
vehicles on safari. In response to the clients’ needs, we have a very strict vehicle replacement policy
that ensures a young ﬂeet at all times. We have a total ﬂeet of 300 well-maintained motor vehicles,
predominantly 4-wheel drives. This does away with the problem of sub-contracting vehicles and
driver-guides, which may compromise the quality of services. Our safari vehicles are speciﬁcally
converted for maximum space and comfort. All of them have hatched roof and sliding windows to
facilitate good viewing and convenient photography during game drives and sight seeing.
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Hand in hand with the growth of the ﬂeet, Leopard Tours had to expand its workshop
facilities to ensure that the ﬂeet’s performance is up to the required standard. We have
a large multipurpose workshop at the Head Ofﬁce in Arusha, and a modern garage
which will be housed in our newly commissioned Dar es Salaam branch ofﬁce building
to cater for vehicles based there and those in transit. In addition, to ensure instant
assistance for vehicles on safari, we are operating a mobile garage in the northern
Tanzania safari circuit and an outpost ofﬁce in Ngorongoro. . In line with our continued
efforts to ensure smooth and distress free services for all our clients, we have embarked
on a major web-based Fleet Management and Vehicle GPS / GPRS Tracking System
that will enable us track, monitor and manage our growing ﬂeet anywhere within the
East African region and beyond. “These support services are essential for Leopard
Tours, as we have set high standards of services for ourselves which our guests now
expect and have to be maintained”

SIGNATURE BY LEOPARD TOURS
Signature by Leopard Tours is a product born of 30 years of experience in
operating memorable safari tours in Tanzania. Thirty years of continual quest for
excellence provided the direction and inspiration for designing the Signature by
Leopard Tours car, a product a level higher than the classic safari vehicle. The
focus was to offer a superior ride quality with a choice of amenities on board the
4x4 safari vehicle for your passengers.
The project is not totally new to many of us as it has been on the drawing board
since 2013, and our marketing team has been out there selling the concept
whenever they had the chance to. Today we are happy to propose the ﬁnished
Signature car to you and your clients complete with features listed below:
•
Special suspension system to counteract the uneven safari tracks and
terrain in the game parks and maximise comfort when driving.
•
The extended body to create a comfortable seating space for 4 passengers
(vehicle seating for 6 is available on request)
•
Recliner seats x 4 with lots of legroom and aisle space
•
Wide sliding windows for viewing / sightseeing and photography
•
A wide window screen for guests in the passenger cabin to conveniently
view the sights in front.
•
A pop-up roof for 360 degrees viewing and photography both in the
passenger cabin and for the front seat next to the driver.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air-conditioned cabins for passenger and driver-guide
Mini refrigerator
Sockets for charging electronic devices
Free Wi-Fi on board
Binoculars, wildlife books for birds, mammals, plants
Car tracking system
Radio Call
Spacious boot for luggage

OUR TEAM
Our policy is to employ those with the potential to be the best, in terms of
performance and discipline. The driver-guides and couriers are all hand picked,
and are continually under training in clients’ safety, nature interpretation, general
knowledge, and foreign languages, including English, French, German, Spanish,
Italian, and Japanese. Leopard Tours is constantly investing in human resource
and product development, for we know it is in our interest as well as our duty to
ensure that all our guests go back home happy and satisﬁed with our arrangements.
Only this way would they be our good ambassadors to others and come back to
us again.

TRAINING FOR DRIVER-GUIDES
Training is an important component in our continued effort to reﬁne our services.
Normally conducted during the low season months of March, April and May the
contents of the short courses are reviewed from year to year to cover as many areas
as possible in the broad tour guiding ﬁeld. In the last two seasons we employed
the services of a lecturer from the College of African Wildlife Management, Mweka,
one of the leading wildlife schools in Africa, to conduct four-week courses running
from March to mid June for our driver-guides and tour leaders.
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The courses aim to improve tour guides’ knowledge, skills, attitudes and
competencies necessary for them to effectively and efﬁciently guide visitors and
interpret attractions and resources to enhance positive visitor experience.
To produce a well rounded and complete driver-guide the company also employed
the services of the Tanzania National Institute of Transportation to upgrade our
driver-guides in driving skills and passenger safety. The objective of the course was
to impart knowledge, skills and correct attitudes to enable participants to provide
quality passenger services, handle vehicles more efﬁciently and effectively, and
observe safer driving.
The two-week intensive course was conducted in our workshop classrooms, and at
the end of the course the driver-guides had to pass a driving test conducted by the
Arusha city trafﬁc police before being awarded with new licenses and certiﬁcates.
National Institute of Transport is the only such training Institute in Sub-Saharan
excluding South Africa, mandated by the Government of United Republic of
Tanzania to offer training in transport and communications.

WORKSHOP STAFF
Working with Leopard Tours is more fun and challenge than anything else. We
work like a big team, divided into departments. When our colleagues wonder how
we ever manage to keep such a big ﬂeet in top form, we feel rather ﬂattered.
Maybe it is because of the working environment. We think we have better facilities,
which include fully equipped workshops in Arusha and Dar es Salaam, and the
Ngorongoro outpost, the centre of safari support and relief operations on the
Serengeti road. Work in the bush has now been made even easier for us by the
mobile garage in the northern Tanzania game parks. Our performance in the ﬁeld
is legendary, and we think that is what makes the difference.

DRIVER-GUIDES
We believe in two simple values: attentiveness and knowledge. We need them
in the bush, in cities, everywhere, whenever we are with guests. We know they
want to learn, to enjoy and to enjoy the short time they have in our country fully.
The volume of visitors we guide is quite big, but think of the fun and the lasting
friendship that more often than not is gained in the course of our duty.
8

DIRECTOR OF MAINTENANCE
G. H. Fazal
When our ﬂeet was 5 minibuses big, we used to go
into every maintenance detail before a vehicle was
allowed to go on safari. We were new in the trade and
had a name to make. As a result of the commitment,
our small ﬂeet became the talk of the trade. Robust,
reliable, comfortable, efﬁcient, and so on... Thirty
years later, I still go over the same maintenance rigour
to make sure every nut and bolt is in the right place,
this time, using a higher level of staff and modern
maintenance facilities. The ﬂeet now has grown to
over 300 vehicles, and the winning standard has to
be maintained in order to stay up there. We try not
to subcontract outside workshops to service our
vehicles as a way of controlling the quality. I am glad
we have the right team and equipment, work is made
much easier for everybody, including myself.

TRANSPORT MANAGER
Scheduling a ﬂeet of 300 busy vehicles is
not a small task. But there is no pressure
here. Because, ﬁrst I have a young ﬂeet,
secondly the drivers are well trained, thirdly
communication in the bush is possible at all
times, and fourthly when I need some relief
service to replace a vehicle for example, it
is done instantly. Without such facilities, my
work would have been a nightmare.

MARKETING TEAM
It is exciting to be part of the growth of
Leopard Tours. As a Marketing team, it is
important for us that our products continue
to meet the ever changing demands of our
customers. Each of our travelers completes
an evaluation at the end of their trip. We feel

that each of these evaluations is an important lesson.
They help us understand our clients better to continue
providing the services they enjoy.

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Our mission is to ensure that the guest is happy with
our services and not inconvenienced in any way. The
emphasis is on personalised service, starting right
from the point of entry. The guest has to be received
with a meet & greet board, followed by brieﬁng and
reconﬁrmation of the return or onward journey. On
safari, we are constantly in touch with the driver-guide
or the hotel/lodge the guest is staying in, just to make
sure all is in order. After the tour, the guest is met
again by the operations and ﬁeld staff, debriefed and
seen off. I have a ﬁne team under me. All are well
trained, most of them holding high qualiﬁcations from
some of the most reputable tourism training institutes
in the world.

OPERATIONS STAFF
Given the amount of business we produce, we enjoy very good cooperation from the hoteliers and other suppliers,
especially concerning reserving their services. This gives us some useful leeway to sell, up to the last moment. We don’t
close sales at Leopard Tours. Our team is under the able leadership of Nassir Juma Swedi, the Director of Operations
who has grown with the company and boasting a wealth of experience in the industry of more than 20 years.

MOBILE CAMPING MANAGER
“It was a most wonderful, wonderful experience…a most
pleasant surprise…the camp, the wildlife…a real Africa
experience. Perfect…”
These are comments by one of the guests who did a
one-week standard camping safari with Leopard Tours
in northern Tanzania. Credit should of course go to the
destination, Tanzania, land of extreme beauty, which
provides the perfect setting for an authentic camping
safari adventure. Camping in the game parks offers a
product which is best described after it is consumed.
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But one thing is certain; a camping safari gets you closer
to nature, a truly rewarding experience both during game
drives and while at camp. It is an experience that could
leave a lifetime impression on a guest exploring the game
parks in Tanzania. We pick our camping crew carefully
and train them well; they are efﬁcient, friendly and
unobtrusive, focused on ensuring that guests enjoy their
stay in Tanzania. Our camp cooks, whom we consider key
in a camping trip, take pride in catering for our guests,
spoiling them with fresh and delicious bush cuisines.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
It was impossible to continue working
manually with the rate of growth of the
company and the increase in the volume
of business. The establishment of a full
IT Department was necessary. We have
professional IT team to modernize our
operations and communication systems
to ensure efﬁciency. With this facility we
are now able to reply to enquires within 24
hours. Our reservations and pricing are fully
computerised, and we are well equipped to
produce our own marketing materials.

QUALITY CONTROL
My work diary is always full. The so-called low
season, falling between April and June, is in
fact the busiest time for the Quality Control
ofﬁce. During this time, we train and upgrade
the skills of team members, especially the
driver-guides and the operations staff. We
believe in training. It is only when you have a
competent staff that you can rest assured of
the quality of the service you have determined
to provide to the guest. Besides training we
request all our guests to give their evaluation
of the services that we extend to them and
from their comments, which are all the time
constructive and sometimes in the form of
complaints, we endeavor to improve on our
product delivery. The guests’ feed back is an
essential complement to our training efforts,
bringing about a fully integrated dialogue
which makes it possible for us to try to meet
their holiday needs while in Tanzania.
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Leopard Tours Branch Offices
LEOPARD TOURS, DAR ES SALAAM
We are running a fully-ﬂedged tour operation here,
coordinating all Leopard Tours requirements in
this region, covering the game parks of Southern
Tanzania, the coastal belt, and the Islands of Maﬁa,
Zanzibar and Pemba. When this ofﬁce was opened
in late 1990s, our clientele was wholly made up
of Arusha Head Ofﬁce sales extending into this
area. We have now built up our own clientele both
internationally, and from the potentially expanding
domestic market in and around Dar es Salaam.
Leopard Tours Dar es Salaam is now one of the

leading tour companies in eastern and southern
Tanzania.
Dar es Salaam Branch Ofﬁce is located in our
new ofﬁce building on Nyerere Road, Plot No 63
Gerezani in the city centre. The new multi storey
building accommodates the various branch ofﬁce
departments, with a motor vehicle workshop and
parking bay on the ground ﬂoor.
In Southern Tanzania, we have a wonderful
assortment of game parks, described as much
more pristine by guests who happen to visit them.
The most prominent in the circuit is the Selous
(55,000 sq. km), the largest game reserve in Africa.
Others are Ruaha, Mikumi, Kitulo and Udzungwa
National Parks, each boasting of some ﬂora and
fauna not easily found in Northern Tanzania. The
newly gazetted Saadani National Park, to the north
of Dar es Salaam, is already a popular destination in
the southern circuit offering a unique combination
of game viewing opportunities and beach holiday
in one location. The southern game parks are
considered as a new frontier for development of
specially exciting programs, offering small and
intimate tented camps, that brings guests closer
to nature while providing the comforts of a lodge
or hotel in Northern Tanzania reserves. We operate
our own ﬂeet of specially designed tour vehicles,
which include minibuses and 4WD vehicles for
safari
tours and city transfers. This makes it possible for
the company to safeguard and maintain the quality
and standard of ground services that we deliver
throughout the country.

LEOPARD TOURS, NGORONGORO
Ngorongoro Branch ofﬁce was opened soon after
the establishment of Leopard Tours in Arusha in
1985. This was essential because our operations
were centred mainly in northern Tanzania, with
Ngorongoro being half way between Arusha
Head Ofﬁce and the furthest point in western and
northern Serengeti. We needed an outpost in the
bush to coordinate and monitor our operations
along the Arusha – Serengeti route, popularly
known as the Northern Safari Circuit.
We have positioned safari vehicles here as backup for the Serengeti route. The outpost also
doubles as a service station, stocked with spare
parts and manned by competent mechanics.
Our mobile garage, which patrol the Serengeti
route calls regularly at our Ngorongoro ofﬁce for
spare parts requisition. We have the necessary
communication facilities, including HF radio base
station which, being on a higher ground, provides
excellent relay services covering the entire country.

ZANZIBAR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Zanzibar is fast becoming one of the leading
holiday destinations in East Africa. A good number
of visitors doing a safari tour are choosing to include
Zanzibar and Pemba extensions in their itineraries.
Our sales for Zanzibar have been increasing and
we had to have our own operations and customer
service staff on the main island of Zanzibar to look
after our valued guests there. Our responsibility is
to coordinate all ground, air and sea transportation,
as well as guests’ accommodation and excursion
needs on the islands.

Incentives, Meetings & Conferences
“Eternal, enchanting, stunning, endless...” These are
some of the superlatives used to describe the natural
beauty of Tanzania. The largest of the East African
countries, Tanzania is considered one of Africa’s
showpieces of stability, displaying a unique climate
of peace and tranquility. Over the past few years,
we are witnessing a growing interest by incentive
organisers in Tanzania, as a destination. This is
probably a direct result of the increased awareness
and concern over nature conservation in the world.
Often rated as one of the most enchanting wildlife
destinations in Africa, Tanzania comes easily on to
the ﬁnger tips of the buyers of tour programmes
focused on nature observation and recreation. The
game parks are pure and the people are friendly.
Tanzania is undoubtedly the ultimate incentive
destination of the future for rendezvous with nature.
Tanzania also boasts of some of the ﬁnest beaches
on its 850 - kilometre coastline, and around the
beautiful Islands of Zanzibar and Maﬁa.
The setting of the product is excellent, right from the
breathtaking game parks to the idyllic Islands on
the warm waters of the Indian Ocean. This natural
endowment is perfected by the rich cultural heritage
of over 120 tribes of Bantu, Bushmen, Nilotic and
Cushitic origins, and visitors from far continents
of Asia and Europe, each with their own distinct
customs. The accommodation facilities are modern
and adequate, with those in the game parks built to
blend into the scenic natural landscapes.

the requisite expertise and equipment including
a ﬂeet of specially designed motor vehicles with
comprehensive back-up facilities, for hosting a wide
range of events. Our many years of experience,
coupled with in-depth knowledge of the destination
and attention to details, invariably guarantee a
seamless on-site management of events – starting
from planning choice of venue, site inspection,
price negotiation with suppliers, actual operation of
events, to billing and after sales services. Our key
leverage include unrivalled buying power based on
volume of business we produce to suppliers, and
experienced professionals eager to innovate and
create to ensure excellent results and success. The
vision is to make Leopard Tours a natural choice in
Tanzania for MICE planners.
Typical incentive groups’ itineraries include a safari
tour in the game parks, with probably a few days
on the coast, or the “Spice Islands” of Zanzibar.
On to this, a few pleasant surprises are sprinkled
here and there like bush breakfasts, tribal dances,
pool side parties, theme evenings, and barbecues
on the beach or in the bush, to make the product
exciting and memorable. Leopard Tours’ Incentive
Department can take care of all the special details
required for a successful trip including arrangements
for distribution of logo branded items to ensure
the company’s identity is prominent throughout
the safari. We can also arrange guest lecturers for
your group as well as a broad range of audio-visual
equipment to facilitate meetings and presentations.

Leopard Tours is one of the leading Destination
Management Companies (DMC) in Tanzania with
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INCENTIVES OPTIONS
Bush Breakfast - after an early morning game drive.
Bush Lunch / Barbecue - in the national park or game
reserve under a shade.
Tribal and traditional dances - to grace cocktails and
entertain diners.
African Night / Buffet - night of African dresses
like Khangas and Kanzus, local specialty menus
accompanied by colourful shows of traditional dancing
around a crackling log ﬁre.
Coastal / Swahili Buffets - menus with freshly caught
seafood from the Indian Ocean or Swahili spicing and
inland tribal cuisine.
Local Village Visits - visits to native communities and
lectures on the local tribes.
Nightlife Entertainment - Complement your evening
with music by local bands and discotheques.
Hot Air Balloon Safaris - Departing early morning in the
Serengeti and Tarangire followed by the bush champagne
breakfast upon landing - a thrilling experience over the
wildlife and scenery.
Bird or Nature Walk - Accompanied by Maasai warriors
and local guides, you can walk through the acacia
woodland in the Ngorongoro Highlands or the Great Rift
Valley. With their sharp eyes, the warriors notice every
movement and your guides will point out the interesting
landscape, medicinal plants, and many special birds that
live in this semi-arid area.
NOTE: Please ask for a separate brochure for
Incentives, Meetings & Conferences for more details
about these products
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Camping Safaris
The idea of starting a camping safari unit had been on our minds since the inception of Leopard
Tours in 1985. We were quite aware that camping safaris have some special appeal to a lot of
people, particularly amongst nature enthusiasts visiting our game parks. Our biggest concern
then was outﬁtting - sourcing the right equipment and qualiﬁed personnel for the project. There
was also the need to do some little research, both on the operational side of the product as well
as on possible responses from buyers.
So when Leopard Tours ﬁrst started operating camping safari tours in 1997, the plan was to
keep it small in anticipation of start-up challenges usually associated with new projects. Our
ﬁrst product was budget camping, modest and neat, in keeping with Leopard Tours tradition
and commitment in delivering a thoroughly researched product. We did budget camping for
one year, very successfully, before moving on to a higher level of standard camping, in direct
response to the market.

BUDGET CAMPING
Budget camping is the ideal way for those who like to “rough it”. Accommodation is provided
in a public campsite in a two-man tent furnished with folding safari beds, mattresses, blankets,
bed sheets and pillows. The tents are spacious enough for two twin beds and have a mesh on
each window to keep off insects.
The guests’ safari vehicle, invariably a 4-wheel drive (4x4), manned by a driver-guide experienced
in camping and accompanied by your cook, tows a custom-built trailer carrying camping
equipment and provisions. All preparations for setting up the camp are made on arrival at the
campsite. Guests may help pitch the tents as part of the adventure experience, but the cooking
and cleaning is all left to the crew - cook and driver-guide. The cook prepares three meals a
day - breakfast, and 3-course lunch and dinner served on a foldable dining table with chairs.
The public campsites provide basic washroom facilities including shared toilets and shower of
reasonable hygienic standard for the guests.
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STANDARD CAMPING
Standard Camping, our ﬂagship camping product, is
a very popular product in the northern Tanzania game
parks. One of the most important features of this product
is staying in a private and exclusive campsite, off the
beaten track wilderness. The camping crew, together with
equipment and provisions, travels separately in a support
vehicle ahead of the guests, so that when you arrive at the
campsite everything is prepared and waiting – tents up,
meals cooking, and hot water ready for a shower.
Accommodation is provided in spacious walk-in tents
with twin beds made of ﬁne tropical wood, mattresses,
blankets, bed sheets & pillows, and two foldable bedside
tables. Wash room facilities are set on the far end, inside
the guest tent, and include a hot water bucket-shower and
a chemical toilet. Each accommodation tent has a hand
washbasin, and a verandah with two safari chairs and a
safari table allowing you to relax with a book, or just enjoy
the different smells, sights and sounds around you.
The mess tent is spacious and well ventilated, with dining
tables and chairs, cutlery, crockery, table cloth and other
amenities offered in a standard restaurant. The camp
serves three freshly cooked meals a day - breakfast, and
3-course lunch and dinner. Evenings at the campsite
are invariably one of the highlights of a game park
program, with a crackling campﬁre in a serene and quiet
surrounding interrupted by occasional distant calls of
wildlife. The experience of camping in an African bush,
as pure as the Serengeti for example, is so special and
fulﬁlling.
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Leopard Tours and the Tanzania Community
Since its inception, more than 30 years ago, Leopard Tours has been aware of the need of sharing beneﬁts
realized from our tour operations with the Tanzania community. Being a Tanzanian company, “born and
raised in Tanzania”, we have the obligation to contribute to the wellbeing of the Tanzania community which
we are part of. Over the years we have tried to quietly support the local community in our own small
way, with no intention whatsoever for publicity. Our support was, and still is, directed towards healthcare,
education, drinking water and the environment.

Healthcare
Leopard Tours has participated in building a dispensary in Moshi town on the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro
about 80 kilometres from Arusha town. This dispensary is available for all in need of medical services, and
for those who are completely unable to pay for their medical bills the dispensary is forwarding the bills
to Leopard Tours. This is an arrangement which makes it possible for those disadvantaged to be able to
access medical services at the dispensary.
Leopard Tours is in the mailing of most charity organisations and hospitals within the country, as we are
involved in supporting individuals who seek and need medical attention both overseas and locally but are
unable to pay for it. We have helped a number of Tanzanians, particularly those with heart ailments, to travel
to India for surgery, paying for all their travel and medical expenses.

Education
Leopard Tours is supporting a few orphanages and individual orphans in Tanzania with their educational
needs. We have a fund dedicated to this section of the population and to other underprivileged individual
boys and girls whom we are paying for their education from primary school through to the university level.

Environment
Leopard Tours is dedicated to tree planting within Arusha town and we been awarded a certiﬁcate of
recognition by the Municipality. We are doing this both to beautify the town and as our contribution in
keeping the world green.

Leopard Tours Foundation
Building on our past community projects and as a way of commemorating 30 years since the founding of
Leopard Tours Ltd, we have gone a step further and launched Leopard Tours Foundation in July 2015 to
help us coordinate our philanthropic commitments. This is an independent organisation run by a Board of
Trustees.
Leopard Tours Foundation has since overseen several projects in different parts of Tanzania. Among the
projects which have been completed are the boreholes in Malindi, Kilwa and Kigoma for drinking water,
and donation of desks for primary schools. The foundation is currently renovating the laboratory for HIV
tests at the regional Mount Meru Hospital in Arusha.
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The Northern Tourist Circuit
ARUSHA TOWN
Arusha, the gateway to the world famous game sanctuaries of Serengeti, Ngorongoro, Tarangire and
Lake Manyara, is one of the oldest towns in Tanzania. From a tiny German garrison in 1900, Arusha has
grown to become the tourist capital of Tanzania with a population of about 400,000 people. At 1390 metres
above sea level, Arusha enjoys a very agreeable climate throughout the year. Positioned at the centre of
Africa between the Cape and Cairo on the Great North Road, Arusha is the administrative seat of the East
African Community made up of Tanzania, Kenya Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi. Arusha offers an excellent
opportunity for authentic souvenirs shopping, including the bold Makonde carvings, and the colourful Tinga
Tinga works and batiks.
Tanzanite, the native gemstone of Arusha, and one of the most beautiful and exciting gems to come from
Africa, is sold in all gemstone shops in town alongside other locally mined stones like Ruby, Rhodolite
and Tourmaline. Tanzanite was ﬁrst discovered in 1967, some 40 kilometres to the southeast of Arusha at
Mererani. To date Mererani remains the only commercially viable source for Tanzanite in the world. Tanzanite
was named after Tanzania.

ARUSHA NATIONAL PARK
With an area of 542 sq km, Arusha National Park is one of the smaller and most beautiful National Parks in
Tanzania. Situated only 37 km from Arusha town, the park is very popular for day trips. The Ngurdoto Crater,
Momela Lakes, the highland montane forest, and the rugged Mount Meru (4566 m above sea level) are the
four distinctive features of the park. Mt. Kilimanjaro, towering at 5895 m to the east, is visible on clear days
from many locations in the park.
One of the unique attractions of the park is the opportunity to combine game drives and a nature walk in
the many places where visitors can leave their safari vehicles and walk in the fresh air. The most common
animals found in this park are the Abyssinian black and white colobus monkeys, the velvet monkeys, the red
forest duikers, hippos, elephants, giraffes, buffaloes, bushbucks and sometimes the leopard. More than 400
species of birds have been recorded in the park including Eurasian migrants, which can be seen between
October and April. Mount Meru 4566 m can be scaled in three to four days, with overnight accommodation
in alpine huts on your way up and down.
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KILIMANJARO NATIONAL PARK
“As wide as all the world, great, high and unbelievably white in the sun was
the square top of Mount Kilimanjaro”, wrote Ernest Hemingway of this highest
mountain in Africa towering 5895 metres above sea level. Situated near the
town of Moshi in northern Tanzania, Mount Kilimanjaro rises from the dry plains,
through a wide belt of forest and high alpine heath to an almost bare desert
and ﬁnally the snow capped summit, Uhuru Peak, just 3 degrees south of the
Equator. One of the world’s highest free standing mountains, Mt. Kilimanjaro is
composed of three extinct volcanoes: Kibo 5895 m (19340 ft), Mawenzi 5149 m
(16896 ft), and Shira 3962 m (13000 ft).

Mt.Kilimanjaro Climbing Routes

The ascent of Kilimanjaro can be done from six routes: Mweka, Umbwe, Shira,
Rongai, Machame, and the Marangu Route which is the easier one and most
popular. Depending on which route one wants to use, the climb of Kilimanjaro
can take between four nights to six nights on the mountain. The two most popular
routes are Marangu and Machame. On the Marangu Route, accommodation is
in alpine huts while on Machame Route it is camping throughout. While expert
guides and porters will accompany you on your climb, no technical equipment is
required on these routes.
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MKOMAZI NATIONAL PARK
Bordering Kenya’s Tsavo West National Park
in northeastern Tanzania, Mkomazi, which was
commissioned as a Game Reserve in 1951, was
gazetted a National Park in 2008. Located to the
east of Pare Mountains near Same town, about
190kms from Arusha, Mkomazi National Park,
with an area of 3276 sq km, lies along the edge
of a semi-arid savanna arc that stretches into
Kenya’s Tsavo West, falling into the MkomaziTsavo Ecosystem, which is the second largest
trans-boundary ecosystem in East Africa after
the famous Serengeti–Masai Mara. As a national
park, Mkomazi has the potential to develop into
a glorious sanctuary where visitors will have the
opportunity to explore more of the Tanzania’s
hidden natural treasures.
Umba River on Mkomazi’s south eastern border
and other water holes keep the park teeming with
small and large mammals, including silver backed
jackal, lion, cheetah, leopard, giraffe, buffalo,
elephant and zebra, with the rare gerenuk, lesser
kudu and fringe-eared oryx easily sighted. There
is a sanctuary for the endangered black rhino
and another one for the wild dog created within
the national park to protect these rare species.
The Mkomazi Rhino Sanctuary has attained
international renown for rehabilitating rhino, and
it offers viewing and educational opportunities
for visitors. Mkomazi is a fascinating destination
for bird watchers, boasting more than 450 avian
species including some Eurasian migratory
species.
Quite a few activities can be conducted in
Mkomazi, including game drives, walking safaris,
mountain hikes and bird watching. Mkomazi can
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be visited throughout the year, with late June to
early September best for large mammal and bird
watching, Mkomazi National Park smoothly ﬁts
into the Arusha - Usambara – Tanga – Pangani Saadani – Dar es Salaam / Zanzibar circuit, or may
be visited as a single destination from Arusha or
after Kilimanjaro climbing.

TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK
Tarangire National Park lies 120 km south of Arusha,
along The Great North Road highway, and is very
popular for day trips from the town. Tarangire offers
a wide variety of wildlife in its area of 2,850 sq. km.
As in all ecosystems, the vegetation and the types
of animals you ﬁnd are closely correlated. The
principal features of the park are the ﬂood plains
and the grassland, mainly comprising of various
types of acacia trees, and a few scattered baobabs,
tamarind and the sausage trees.
The Tarangire River, after which the park is named,
provides the only permanent water for wildlife in
the area. When the Maasai Steppes dry up with the
end of the long rains in June, migratory animals
return to the Tarangire River, making Tarangire
National Park second only to Ngorongoro in the
concentration of wildlife. This period stretches
between June and October and it is the best
season for game viewing in Tarangire. The most
common animals found in the park include zebras,
wildebeest, lions, leopards, waterbucks, giraffe,
elephants, gazelles, impala, gerenuk, lesser kudu
and the beautiful fringe-eared oryx. You may be
lucky to spot the tree-climbing python, for which
the park is famous, or the greater kudu and the
roan antelope which are rare species in Northern
Tanzania. Over 550 bird species have been
recorded in the Park.

LAKE MANYARA NATIONAL PARK
Located 125 km west of Arusha town, nestling by the wall of the Great Rift Valley, Lake Manyara National
Park is one of the oldest and most popular sanctuaries in East Africa. The park has a large variety of
habitats, making it possible to support a wealth of wildlife in its small area. The main habitats include
the shallow soda lake itself which occupies 77% of the National Park total area of 330 sq. km, the
ground water forest, open grassland, acacia woodland and the rift wall. The most famous spectacle in
the park is the tree-climbing lions, which are occasionally seen along branches of acacia trees. Other
animals found in the park include buffalo, elephants, leopards, baboons, impala, giraffes, zebra,
wildebeest, ostrich and hippos. Popularly referred to as an ornithologist’s paradise, Lake Manyara
National Park contains over 400 bird species found in most savanna and river habitats in East Africa.
Common water birds to be seen here are pelicans, spoonbills, Egyptian geese, hammerkops and the
migratory ﬂamingoes, which arrive in hundreds of thousands creating one of Africa’s great natural
sights over the soda lake.

NGORONGORO CONSERVATION AREA
A UNESCO protected World Heritage Site and an International Biosphere Reserve, the Ngorongoro Conservation Area is situated some 190 km. west of Arusha,
between Lake Manyara and Serengeti National Parks. Covering approximately 8,292 square km, the Ngorongoro Conservation Area consists of the Ngorongoro
Crater itself, the Olduvai Gorge and Ndutu, the Empakai crater and the Oldonyo Lengai Mountain. The Ngorongoro Conservation Area is a pioneering experiment
in multi-purpose land use where people (the Maasai), their livestock and wildlife coexist and share the same protected habitat. Wild animals are protected as in the
National Parks. The craters of Ngorongoro and Empakai are reserved exclusively for wildlife, while the rest of the Conservation Area is shared by wildlife, people and
livestock. The Maasai, the main residents of Ngorongoro, are pastoralists who move widely with their herds of cattle, sheep, goat and donkeys in search of pasture
and water. In recent years the Maasai have been encouraged to work on the land and supplement their traditional diet of milk and meat.
The Ngorongoro Crater, which is the central attraction in the area, is the largest Caldera in the world that has its walls intact. The Ngorongoro Crater ﬂoor, a sheer
drop of 610 metres below the crater rim, has an area of 304 sq. km, with a diameter of 19 km. The sight of the Ngorongoro Crater is simply stunning. “It is impossible
to give a fair description of the size and beauty of the Crater, for there is nothing with which one can compare it. It is one of the Wonders of the World…” once wrote
Professor Bernhard Grzimek. The crater ﬂoor is home to tens of thousands of plains animals, including wildebeest, zebra, gazelles, elands, and a large predator
population of lions, hyena and jackal which can all be viewed at close quarters. The rare black rhino can be viewed here, and if you are lucky you can see cheetah
and the elusive leopard.The rainy season is between November and May. The altitude at the crater rim is about 2286 metres above sea level, and temperatures can
get quite chilly in the evening, especially between May to September.
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NDUTU
Ndutu is located in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, in the southeastern plains of the Serengeti ecosystem. The plains around Ndutu are the main holding ground
for migratory animals where vast herds congregate and linger in the area for more than four months, from December to April, before they start moving across the
Serengeti in search of greener pastures and water. Ndutu area forms an important part of the Serengeti ecosystem, in particular the short grass plains which provide
calving grounds for wildebeest and other migratory animals.

OLDUVAI GORGE
The Olduvai Gorge, popularly referred to as “The Cradle of Humankind”, is the site where in 1959 Dr. Louis
Leakey discovered the skull of Zinjanthropus or “Nutcracker Man” believed to have lived 1.75 million years
ago. Later reclassiﬁed as Australopithecus boisei, this creature had a massive skull though small brained
(500 cc) with huge teeth. Several months later Dr. Leakey found another fossil hominid in the same layer of
excavation, called Homo habilis or “handy man”, smaller than the “Nutcracker Man” but with a larger brain
(600 cc) and capable of making simple stone tools.
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SERENGETI
A World Heritage Site and recently proclaimed
a World Wide Wonder, Serengeti National Park
is undoubtedly one of the most famous wildlife
sanctuaries in the world. Covering an area of 14,763
sq km, Serengeti National Park is the largest National
Park in Tanzania. The park is located some 320 km
to the northwest of Arusha, lying in a high plateau
between the Ngorongoro highlands and the Kenya/
Tanzania border, and extending almost to Lake
Victoria to the west. Aptly named “endless plains”
by the Maasai people, you immediately experience
this vastness as you enter the southeastern plains
of the park from Ngorongoro.
Declared a protected area in 1921 and gazetted
as a National park in 1951 Serengeti is the oldest
National Park in Tanzania, The principal features of
the Serengeti are the short and long grass plains
in the south and east, the acacia Savannah in the
central areas, the hilly and densely wooded areas
in the north and the extensive woodland in the
west. There is a variety of scenery, which include
the plains, lakes, hills and the rock outcrops called
kopjes. The main game drive areas in the Serengeti
are the Seronera Valley, the Western Corridor, and
Lobo or northern Serengeti. The Seronera valley
in central Serengeti, endowed with permanent
surface water, attract a large concentration of
wildlife throughout the year. Common animals that
can be seen here are lions, buffaloes, impalas,
hippos, waterbucks, elephants, cheetahs and the
leopard.
From December to April, southeastern Serengeti
plains provide the best opportunities for game

viewing as hundreds of thousands of the migratory
animals are concentrated in this part attracted
by the short palatable grass. Between May and
July, when drought sets in, Serengeti is the site
of one of the most breathtaking events in the
animal kingdom - the migration of thousands of
wildebeest heading southwest, north or west in
search of water and greener pastures. The Lobo
area remains rich in wildlife during the dry months
of August to November when most of the game
has moved from the grass plains in the south. This

is also true of the Western Corridor towards Lake
Victoria when the migration usually lingers in the
area between June and July. Serengeti provides
sanctuary to the highest concentration of plains
animals in the world. Survey estimates indicate an
animal population of over 4 million including 3,000
lions, 1,600,000 wildebeest, 300,000 Thomson‘s
and Grant‘s gazelle, 500,000 zebras. There are
over 400 species of birds in the Serengeti.

Coastal and Southern Circuit
DAR ES SALAAM CITY
Dar es Salaam, meaning The Haven of Peace in Arabic, has one of the best deep natural
harbours in the world. From a small Swahili town in the middle of the 19th century, Dar es
Salaam has grown into a large metropolitan centre with a population of over 3,500,000
dwellers. The city population represents the over 120 tribes of Tanzania with their different
cultural backgrounds coming together, alongside the oriental civilizations from the far and
middle east, and the Europeans including early Portuguese visitors in the 16th Century, the
Germans and later the British. All cultures at one time or another passed through Dar es
Salaam. It is necessary to visit Dar es Salaam to appreciate the secret of letting different
cultures live together in absolute harmony.
Being the commercial capital of Tanzania, Dar es Salaam is also the main gateway to the
nature reserves of southern Tanzania, which include the Selous Game Reserve and the
National Parks of Mikumi, Ruaha and Udzungwa Mountains, Saadani and Kitulo. It also serves
as a convenient connection for travel to the islands of Maﬁa, Zanzibar and Pemba both by sea
and air. A city tour of Dar es Salaam will take you to the National Museum, Nyerere Cultural
Centre, the Village Museum, Mwenge Wood Carvings Market, and the Magogoni Fish Market,
among other interesting spots.

BAGAMOYO
Some 75 kilometres to the north of Dar es Salaam lies Bagamoyo, once the embarkation
port for slaves from the hinterland, and later the ﬁrst German colonial capital. It is a place
of considerable signiﬁcance to world history, both as an entry point for Arab and European
missionaries, explorers, and traders in East and Central Africa, and in the history of the
infamous slave trade. Fortunately Bagamoyo is now being considered for inclusion as one
of the World Heritage sites, to conserve and protect the fascinating Gothic and Afro-Arabic
architecture in this coastal settlement steeped in history. Tourist attractions include the Kaole
ruins dating back to the 12th century thought to mark one of the earliest contacts of Islam with
Africa; the Old Fort built in 1860 for holding slaves for shipment to Zanzibar; the ﬁrst Roman
Catholic Church in East Africa built around 1868 used as a base to run a camp of about 650
freed slaves; the German colonial administration headquarters, the Boma, in the ﬁrst capital of
German East Africa; the Mission Museum displaying history of Bagamoyo; and the Livingstone
Memorial Church among others. Bagamoyo white sand beaches are considered some of the
ﬁnest on the whole of the East African coast.
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SAADANI NATIONAL PARK
Located only 130 km north of Dar es salaam and directly to the west of Zanzibar Island, Saadani is the only
coastal wildlife sanctuary in East Africa, which not only means relaxing on Indian Ocean beaches after
each safari, but provides the opportunity to observe Africa’s big game and birdlife interacting with the sea.
Gazetted a National Park in 2002, Saadani measuring about 1100 sq. km in size, has a diverse population
of mammals and birds. Elephant, leopard, lion, buffalo, giraffe, wildebeest, zebra, colobus monkey, hippo,
crocodile and the rare Roosevelt sable can be seen here. Saadani offers a choice of a driving safari,
nature walk, and boat safari on the Wami River.

PANGANI
The name Pangani is derived from the river that runs through the northern part of this historical town
ﬂowing from the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro. Located about 50km South of Tanga town, Pangani has a
remarkable history dating back to the 15th century and traces of old buildings and monuments still can be
seen. It was a trading port dealing mainly with ivory and slaves. Several historical sites, in and around the
town, serve as reminders of the strong Arabic inﬂuence, and the much later German and British colonial
era in Tanganyika. Currently Pangani is mainly a ﬁshing town providing beautiful beaches with coconut
trees. Located less than 20km to the south are excellent accommodation facilities for visitors.
For someone looking for a quiet vacation and an experience of African culture untouched by modern
tourism, Pangani could be the place. A walking tour through the town would include visits to some historical
buildings of colonial and traditional Swahili architecture some over 200 years old; a former slave labor
camp and slave market site where Arabs traded slaves to India and Arabia; the Freedom Grounds; Islamic
and German graves; ancient mosques and traditional houses. One will also see the street “carpet” makers,
woodcarvers, basket weavers, painters and other artisans sell a wide variety of hand made cultural items.
Other places of interest in Pangani include the Pangani River itself rich in bird life, the palm fringed sandy
bay, and Maziwe Island (sandbank) Marine Reserve offering excellent waters for snorkeling.

SELOUS GAME RESERVE
The Selous Game Reserve, with an area of about 55,000 sq. km, is the largest well-watered wildlife
sanctuary in Africa, and one of the largest protected areas in the world. Its size is simply stunning, bigger
than Switzerland, uninhabited and little touched by human interference. It is perhaps the most pristine
wilderness still remaining in Africa, with a wide variety of wildlife habitats, including open grasslands, Acacia
and miombo woodlands, swamps and riverine forests in the many tributaries of the mighty Ruﬁji River
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which ﬂows through the reserve. Due to its unique ecological importance, it
was designated a World Heritage Site by the United Nations in 1982. Its wildlife
is spectacular, with some of its mammal and reptile populations the largest in
Africa, namely buffaloes, elephants, hippos, wild dogs and crocodiles. Other
wildlife include the wildebeest, impala, waterbuck, zebra, eland, the greater
kudu, sable antelopes, giraffe, baboon, the vervet and blue monkeys, and
the black and white colobus monkey which can be seen in certain riverine
forests moving from tree to tree in family groups. There is a large population
of predators including lions, leopards, cheetah and the spotted hyena, and
about 440 species of birds in the Selous, of both resident and migratory birds.
Named after Captain Frederick Courtney Selous, a legendary 19th century
naturalist, explorer and hunter, Selous Game Reserve was founded in 1905.
Selous is situated in the southern part of Tanzania, bordered by Mikumi
National Park to the northwest and by Udzungwa Mountains National Park
and Kibasira Swamp to the west. The greater part of northern Selous is
reserved for photographic safaris, and it is one of the most beautiful and
game rich areas in the whole ecosystem.
The Selous wilderness meets the kind of dream visitors have of Africa of the
early European explorers like Dr. Livingstone and Henry Stanley. The Reserve
offers a wider variety of game viewing opportunities to the visitor, including
the thrilling experience of a foot safari through game inhabited bushes in the
company of an armed ranger. The many waterways in the Reserve provide
an excellent natural setting for boat safaris, both for game viewing and bird
watching. This is in addition to the game drives in 4X4 motor vehicles which,
combined with boat and walking safaris, offer an exciting and richer game
viewing itinerary unique to the Selous Game Reserve. The best time to visit
the Selous is from June to October. During the long rains, between March
and May, some parts of the Selous become impassable and are temporarily
closed for game drives.
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MIKUMI NATIONAL PARK
Sharing a common border and ecosystem with Selous Game Reserve to the
south, Mikumi National Park is only three to four hours drive from Dar es Salaam,
lying astride the main highway to Zambia, and en route to the National Parks of
Udzungwa Mountains, Ruaha and Kitulo. The main feature of the park is the
Mikumi ﬂood plain, along with the mountain ranges that border the park on two
sides. Open grasslands dominate in the ﬂood plain, eventually merging with the
miombo woodland covering the lower hills. Mikumi National Park covers an area
of 3,230 sq km, and is rich in wildlife including buffalo, wildebeest, zebra, lion,
elephant, impala, hippos, baboon, giraffe, warthog, waterbuck and eland which
can be viewed throughout the year. Reptiles including crocodile, monitor lizard

and python are also resident in the park. Other animals that can be sighted
although rare are the Sable Antelope resident in the southern part of the park
bordering the Selous, the Greater Kudu, leopard, and the wild dog also known
as the African Hunting Dog. More than 400 bird species have been recorded,
including European migrants during the rainy season.
Mikumi National Park is one the most popular visitor points sold from our Dar es
Salaam branch ofﬁce. Being close to Dar es Salaam on good road, day trips are
popular especially for those who have little time to spend an overnight there. But
it is recommended to spend at least a night in Mikumi to enjoy a fulﬁlling game
drive in this beautiful park. A number of accommodation facilities are available
in Mikumi.
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RUAHA NATIONAL PARK
Ruaha National Park takes its name from the Ruaha River, which ﬂows along
its southeastern border. The river provides permanent water in the park, and
during the dry season animal concentration along its banks is spectacular. Ruaha
National Park is about two to three hours drive from Iringa, a famous town on the
Dar es Salaam to Zambia highway. Covering an area of 20,226 square kilometers,
Ruaha is the largest National Park in Tanzania. Its borders were extended in 2008
to include Usangu Game Reserve to protect the Ihefu wetlands and the Great
Ruaha River catchment areas and biodiversity.
This unspoilt wilderness is rich in ﬂora and fauna, and contains a wide variety of
animals that includes Greater and Lesser Kudu, roan and sable antelopes, which
are rarely seen in most other game parks especially in Northern Tanzania. Ruaha
National Park is famous for its herds of elephant and buffaloes. The Ruaha River,
which plays an important role in the ecosystem of the park, provides sanctuary to
a large number of hippos and crocodiles. During the dry season the river attracts
great quantities of game including lions, leopard, hunting or wild dog, impala,
waterbuck, warthog, giraffe, and elands. In the plains ostriches, cheetahs and
Grants Gazelles can be seen. The park is rich in bird life throughout the year, with
over 550 bird species recorded. The best time for game viewing is during the
dry season, from May to December. During the wet months from January to April
some tracks may impassable, but the park is a display of lush scenery with more
than 1600 species of trees, wildﬂowers, and is excellent for bird-watching.

UDZUNGWA MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK
Harbouring one of East Africa’s great forests, Udzungwa Mountain National Park
has an area of 1990 sq km, bordered by the Great Ruaha River to the north, with
Mikumi National Park and Selous Game Reserve located further to the north and
east. Protected as a national forest reserve until 1992 when it was commissioned
as National Park, Udzungwa Mountains is undoubtedly one of the few true virgin
and unique forested lands remaining in the world. The major attractions include
its biologically diverse forest, harbouring some plant species found nowhere else
in the world, from a tiny African violet to 30-metre high trees. Apart from the forest,
which acts as a water catchment area and having a large number of endemic
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species of both animals and plants, the park has spectacular mountains
scenery, grasslands, rocks, rivers and waterfalls. One of the most interesting
sights is the presence of two indigenous species of primates, the Iringa red
colobus monkey and the Sanje Crested Mangabey, not known until 1979. Apart
from providing habitat to about six species of primates, its plateau contains
populations of elephants, buffalos, lions, leopards, African hunting dogs and
several forest bird species.
Walking safaris to the Sanje River waterfalls (170 metres) is one of the popular
activities in this park. Udzungwa Mountains can conveniently be combined
with game drives in nearby Mikumi National Park, an hour·s drive to the north,
or be included in the Ruaha National Park (4-5 hours drive) and Selous Game
Reserve itineraries. The park can be visited throughout the year although it is a
bit slippery during the wet rainy season. The dry season extends from June to
October. The park has more than 400 species of butterﬂies.

KITULO NATIONAL PARK
Perched at around 2600 meters above
sea level between the rugged peaks of
the Kipengere, Poroto and Livingstone
mountains, the well-watered volcanic
soils of Kitulo support the largest and
most important montane grassland
community in Tanzania. Referred by
locals as The Garden of God, Kitulo
National Park is “one of the great
ﬂoral spectacles of the world”, a rare
botanical marvel and home to 350
species of vascular plants, including
45 varieties of terrestrial orchid, which
erupt into a riotous wildﬂower display
of breathtaking scale and diversity during the main rainy season of late
November to April. One of the most important watersheds for the Great Ruaha
River, Kitulo is also the ﬁrst national park in tropical Africa to be gazetted largely
for its ﬂoral signiﬁcance-not only a multitude of orchids, but also the stunning
yellow-orange red-hot poker and a variety of aloes, proteas, geraniums, giant
lobelias, lilies and aster daisies, of which more than 30 species are endemic to

southern Tanzania. But Kitulo is also attractive for bird watching, home to rare
bird species. Big game is sparsely represented, though a few hardy mountain
reedbuck and eland still roam the open grassland.
Located about 100 kilometres from Mbeya town in Southern Tanzania, Kitulo
National Park (413 sq km) is a botanist and hiker’s paradise. Wild ﬂowers
displays peak during the rainy season between December and April excellent
time for botanists, while the sunnier months of September to November are
more comfortable for hiking but less rewarding to botanists. Conditions are
cold and foggy from June to August. Accommodation is available in Mbeya
town.

MAFIA ISLAND
Located 120km or a 20 minute
ﬂight south of Dar es Salaam,
Maﬁa Island is one of the most
exciting diving and ﬁshing
areas in the world. The major
tourist activities are scuba
diving, big game ﬁshing,
snorkeling, beach and offshore
excursions; it is a paradise for
ﬁshermen, divers and water
sport lovers. The water is beautifully transparent with fantastic views of the
unspoiled coral reef; the variety of the coral permits an unimaginable quantity
of ﬁsh, with diving and snorkeling sites just a short boat ride away. Chole Bay
and its surrounding forests and islands are now within the protected Maﬁa
Island Marine Park.
With its ﬁne sandy beaches, swaying palms and lush vegetation, Maﬁa is the
ideal spot to relax and unwind after a great African safari. Isolated islets and
beaches, lagoons, coves and channels provide many private swimming and
picnicking hideaways. Chole Bay is perfect for windsurﬁng and laser sailing.
Birdlife is excellent and very different to the mainland parks that guests may
have visited. The tidal ﬂats and mangroves are always alive with coastal and
sea birds and there are many colourful woodland and forest species.
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ZANZIBAR ISLANDS (UNGUJA & PEMBA)
Set like a jewel in tranquil coral waters, only 20 minutes ﬂight from Dar es
Salaam, is one of the world‘s most beautiful islands - Zanzibar. Its name evokes
a romantic past. To the shores of these islands came Summerians, Assyrians,
Hindus, Egyptians, Phoenicians, Arabians, Chinese, Malaysians, and the
Portuguese, all sailing in on Monsoon winds. From these shores the great
European explorers Burton, Speke, Livingstone, Krapf, Rebman, and Grant set
out on their voyages of discovery into the East and Central African hinterland.
The different races that have settled in Zanzibar over the centuries have left
an imprint on the people and the architecture. The “House of Wonders” and
the narrow streets of the Old Stone Town are just some of the vivid reminders
of the islands long and coloured history. Zanzibar is also the birthplace of
the fascinating Swahili culture with its elegant architecture, full of balconies,
courtyards, hand-carved doors and mosques. For centuries the historic spice
Islands of Zanzibar has evoked a mystical and magical dream. Fascinating
history, exotic spices, sandy beaches and hospitable people... this is the
enchantment of Zanzibar. Different excursions are arranged while in Zanzibar.
These include taking visitors to spices plantations in the countryside where
a variety of seasonal spices, tropical fruits and medicinal herbs are grown.
Detailed description of the spices is given, and their uses in cooking and
cosmetics. Guests will be fascinated by the sheer number of spices produced,
and by their incredible value for many ailments. This is also the cheapest place
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to purchase spices and oil extracts. Zanzibar is popularly referred to as the
- Spice Islands. Another popular excursion is the Zanzibar Stone Town Tour
which is literary a travel into history of this old capital of the Omani Sultans.
Other excursions will include the old slave caves in Mangapwani, the prison
island, ruins of what was the palace of the Sultan Said, the old slave market and
many other historical places.
Zanzibar is an archipelago consisting of two main islands of Unguja (also
referred to as Zanzibar) and Pemba, and several other surrounding small islets.
Pemba island is located about 80km from Zanzibar Island (Unguja), about the
same distance directly east of Tanga on the Tanzanian mainland. With its hilly
landscape and altitude not exceeding 100 metres above sea level at its highest
point, Pemba Island is by size smaller and a less known destination than Unguja.
Named “The Green Island” by the early Arab sailors due to her dense and
lush vegetation, Pemba has more natural forests, plantations and grows more
cloves than her sister island of Zanzibar (Unguja) to the south. The interesting
point about Pemba is its wealth of natural resources ranging from beaches to
mangrove ecosystems to natural forests. The coral reefs surrounding the island
protect a massive amount of marine species and offer some of the best diving
spots in the world. While much of the coast is lined with mangroves, there are a
few amazing stretches of shoreline and enough attractive offshore islands with
pure, clean beaches and interesting bird-life.

Western Tourist Circuit
KIGOMA
Kigoma town is situated
on the shores of the
world’s
longest
and
second deepest lake, Lake
Tanganyika. Only 10 km
from Ujiji where journalist
Henry Morton Stanley
found the ailing Dr. David
Livingstone and greeted
him with the immortal words
“ Dr. Livingstone, I Presume “, Kigoma town is the main gateway to the remote
Gombe Stream and the Mahale Mountains National Parks in western Tanzania.

GOMBE STREAM NATIONAL PARK
Gombe Stream National Park is situated in the western border of Tanzania, and
is easily accessible by boat from Kigoma town which is 16 km to the south. With
an area of only 52 sq km, Gombe Stream is one of the smallest National Parks
in Tanzania, comprising a narrow strip of mountainous country bounded in the
east by the crest of the Great Rift Valley escarpment, and in the west by Lake
Tanganyika, the world’s longest and second deepest at 1400 meters deep.

MAHALE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK
Mahale Mountains National Park lies 120 km south of Kigoma town, on a
peninsula in Lake Tanganyika on the western border of Tanzania. The park has
an area of 1613 sq km and is dominated by the Mahale Mountains Chain running
from north-west to south-east across the middle of the park, the highest peak,
Mount Nkungwe, rising 2,462 meters above sea level. Its western boundary
protects not only 63 kms of lakeshore but also the adjacent 1.6 km-wide strip
of coastal waters. The park vegetation is mainly Miombo woodland with narrow
strips of riverine forests, some rain forest and savannah which provide habitat
to a variety of animal species. Mahale Mountains like its northerly neighbour
Gombe Stream, is home to some Africa’s last remaining wild chimpanzees,
with an estimated population of about 800, found in the rain forests of Mahale
together with other rain forest animals including the Angolan colobus monkey
and other primates. Species found in Miombo woodland include roan antelopes,
sable antelopes and lichtenstein hartebeest, while the savannah provide habitat
to warthogs, giraffes, grant’s zebras, hyenas and lions. About 82 species of
mammals have been recorded in Mahale, a remote road-free park accessible
only by boat or light aircraft. The park is rich in bird life with over 350 bird
species recorded. Mahale is bordered to the west by Lake Tanganyika, the
world’s longest, second deepest and perhaps least-polluted freshwater lake,
which harbour a variety of ﬁsh species, with about 250 species found nowhere
else on earth. Mahale offers a variety of attractions for visitors, from tracking
wild habituated chimpanzees, to mountain climbing, snorkeling, ﬁshing,
kayaking and relaxing on pristine, white, sandy beaches of Lake Tanganyika.

Gombe Stream, like its sister game park of Mahale Mountains to the south, is
a park without roads, where you can experience nature on foot accompanied
by the park guide. The park’s vegetation varies from the evergreen forests of
tall trees to open woodlands and grasslands. The park’s most special feature
is its chimpanzees, made famous by Jane Goodall’s study. Chimpanzees are
classed as one of the world’s endangered species, and is the primary visitor
attraction in Gombe. Other common mammals found are forest species,
mostly primates including baboons, blue monkeys, vervet monkeys, red tailed
monkeys and red colobus monkeys. There are more 200 species of birds in
Gombe Stream National Park.
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KATAVI NATIONAL PARK
Covering an area of 4471 sq km, Katavi National Park is located about 40km
from Mpanda town in southwest Tanzania, to the east of Lake Tanganyika, lying
within a truncated arm of the Great Rift Valley that terminates in the shallow
expanse of Lake Rukwa.
A true wilderness and seldom visited, Katavi is famous for its undisturbed
natural face compared to other parks in the country. The main vegetation of
the park is Miombo woodland with scattered Acacia trees near Lake Chada.
The main focus for game viewing within the park is the Katuma River and
associated ﬂoodplains such as the seasonal Lakes Katavi and Chada. During
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the rainy season, these lush, marshy lakes are a haven for myriad water
birds, and they also support Tanzania’s densest concentrations of hippo and
crocodile. During the dry season, when the ﬂood waters retreat, Katuma River
forms the only source of drinking water for miles around, and the ﬂanking
ﬂoodplains support game concentrations that defy belief. An estimated 4,000
elephants might converge on the area, together with several herds of 1,000plus buffalo, while an abundance of giraffe, zebra, impala and reedbuck
provide easy pickings for the numerous lion prides and spotted hyena clans
whose territories converge on the ﬂoodplains. Also to be seen are elands and
the rare sable and roan antelopes.

Some Wildlife of Tanzania
LEOPARD - Leopards are solitary animals, the
male only associating with female when she is in
season. The Leopard is active by day and night,
but where hunted, it remains very secretive and
nocturnal. Leopards are traditionally one of the
most dangerous of the wild cats. Its sense of
hearing is exceptional. Whereas the cheetah
hunts by speed, the leopard catches its prey by
careful, stealthy stalking. The leopard sleeps in
trees and among rocks and can be seen in all
National Parks and game reserves.
LION - Rarely alone, lions usually live in family
groups. Lions have very good sight, a sharp sense
of hearing and good sense of scent. Lions usually
hunt at night but you may be lucky enough to
see a kill during the day. Lions normally hunt as
a team, by stealthily stalking their prey, crouching
low to the ground before rushing for the kill when
close enough. Weighing up to 200kg, a lion is
exceptionally strong and can bring down a large
animal like a buffalo that is four times its weight.
Lions can be observed in most of the Tanzania
game parks.
CHEETAH - The cheetah, sometimes mistaken
for a leopard, is a more lightly built animal,
distinguished easily by dark “tear marks.”
Female cheetahs are always solitary but males
sometimes form groups of two or three. Cheetahs
are specialised predators relying on a concealed
approach to prey, followed by a swift chase,
reaching up to 110kmph. Cheetahs rely primarily

on eyesight and speed and do not hunt at night.
Unlike the lion, they do not hunt jointly. The typical
habitat is open plains like the Serengeti.
BUFFALO - Buffaloes can be seen in mixed
breeding herds or in small all-male groups of
old bulls or sometimes alone. They are entirely
grazers, but generally avoid the open grass plains,
preferring the bush country for shade during the
day, and are especially fond of wallowing. They are
rarely found far from water, as they also need to
drink regularly. Buffaloes weigh up to 800 kgs and
carry massive, heavily bossed horns. If lions are
bold enough to approach a herd, the bulls form
a ring with the cows and calves in the centre and
usually drive the lions away. Their sense of smell is
very good, while hearing and sight are moderate.
FLAMINGOES - Flamingoes are migratory
birds, with unpredictable movements, arriving
in hundreds of thousands. Lesser ﬂamingos are
smaller than the greater ﬂamingos, and their
plumage, with colour resulting from their diets,
are much pinker. Flamingos are common in soda
lakes such as Natron, Manyara and in the Crater.
RHINOCEROS – Rhinos are usually solitary as
adults. The most stable association is that of a
mother and calf which are can be seen in Tanzania,
are browsers and have pointed prehensile lips
adapted for browsing off thorny shrubs. They feed
at night, dawn, and dusk, resting during the heat
of the day. They have a good sense of hearing and
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smell (scenting over several km) but their sight is
poor at more than 30 metres. Rhinos weigh up
to 1600 kgs and can live up to 40 years. Rhinos
are an endangered species, but can easily be
observed in the Ngorongoro Crater and possibly
in the Selous Reserve.
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during defence when she will govern the course
of action.

OSTRICH - The Ostrich is the world’s largest bird
and the only ﬂightless bird native to Africa. Males
are black and white, with naked necks and thighs.
Ostriches are very fast runners and are able to
maintain their pace for a considerable time. This
together with the ability to swerve sharply enables
them to outwit predators.

WILDEBEEST - Wildebeest live in large herds and
are good grazers. Large concentrations quickly
exhaust a pasture and so wildebeest aggregations
have to keep moving, a phenomenon which is very
pronounced in the Serengeti. In the Serengeti,
the migration is a continuous quest for greener
pastures and water, taking the wildebeest over
an annual circuit of 800 kms. They have excellent
sense of sight and hearing. Wildebeest have many
predators, including lions, cheetahs, hunting dogs
and hyenas.

ELEPHANTS - Elephants are the largest living
land mammals, weighing up to 6 tons. Daily food
requirements, depending on body size is 100 to
200kg and they can live up to 60 years. Like the
lion, the social system of the elephant is based on
close family kin. Daughters remain in the same
family as their mothers and grandmothers whilst
males leave once they reach adolescence. Senses
of scent and hearing are very good and sight is
moderate. If you watch a female herd you may
be able to spot the matriarch. Usually this oldest
and largest animal acts as the leader, particularly

GIRAFFE - Giraffe feed almost exclusively on the
tender leaves of acacia trees and they are rarely
seen anywhere but in areas where these trees
grow. For all its great length, the giraffe’s neck has
only seven vertebrae, the same as man. A male
giraffe weighs about 800kg and stands three and
half meters at the shoulders and about 6 metres at
the crown. Giraffes have good eyesight (over 1 km)
and can distinguish colours. They protect their
young from lions by powerful kicks. Giraffe walk
with a characteristic gait that brings both limbs on
the same side forward together.

Air Options
DOMESTIC AIR TRANSPORT
There are daily scheduled ﬂights linking key tourist gateways to various destinations and popular locations
in Tanzania, including the game parks and the islands of Zanzibar, Pemba and Maﬁa. Leopard Tours has
agreements with local air transportation companies, operating charter and scheduled ﬂights, to guard
against unnecessary price ﬂuctuations. Most game parks and towns have air strips accessible by smaller
planes.

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
Kilimanjaro International Airport (JRO), located less than 50 minutes drive from Arusha and Moshi
towns in northern Tanzania, is served by international carriers including KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Qatar
Airways, Turkish Airlines, Kenya Airways and Ethiopian Airlines which also ﬂy to Dar es Salaam. Visitors
to the southern parks, the beaches and Zanzibar may use a number of international airlines that service
Julius Nyerere International Airport (JNIA) formerly Dar es Salaam International Airport. Zanzibar is now a
major destination and is also served by international air carriers. Visitors combining Kenya and Tanzania
and arriving via Nairobi may use Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (JKIA) where there are daily ﬂights
connecting to Kilimanjaro (JRO), Dar es Salaam (JNIA) and Zanzibar. And for visitors preferring to travel
overland from Nairobi to northern Tanzania game parks, Leopard Tours would be pleased to arrange a
suitable road transfer for them.

BALLOON SAFARIS IN SERENGETI AND TARANGIRE
A popular addition to your stay in the Serengeti or Tarangire
National Parks is a balloon safari. Launching at dawn, your
balloon rises as the sun rises, ﬂoating gently over the savannah
and wildlife. The ﬂight takes about an hour, and on landing you
will be met with a traditional champagne celebration and served
an Out of Africa bush breakfast prepared at the site. Thereafter
continue with game drives and day’s planned activities.
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TNS HOSPITALITY COMPANY LTD
Offering a unique blend of nature with living for tourists, TNS Hospitality proudly presents Lake Ndutu
luxury Tented lodge (opened in year 2013), the ﬂagship property of the TNS Hospitality portfolio which
will include other two luxurious accommodation facilities now under construction in Central Serengeti
and Tarangire National Parks - namely Serengeti Makoma Luxury Tented Lodge opening in July 2017 and
Tarangire Silale Luxury Tented Lodge due to open end of 2017.

LAKE NDUTU LUXURY TENTED LODGE
LAK

tea & coffee facilities, wardrobe, dressing table and hairdryer. Fresh colours and
natural carvings with the traditional African culture as the central theme are used
for interior decorations. The en-suite bathrooms include two hand wash basins,
a ﬂush toilet, and two separate showers (indoor and outdoor), all with hot and
cold running water. All the tents are provided with 24 hours electricity and free
Wi-Fi access; this is an eco-friendly lodge with solar power as the main source of
electricity, supported by two standby generators and invertors.

LAKE NDUTU LUXURY TENTED
LODGE
Location: Lake Ndutu Luxury Tented Lodge is
located within the Ngorongoro Conservation
Area, in the southeastern plains of the Serengeti
ecosystem, some 5 kilometres or 15 minutes drive
from Ndutu airstrip, and about 300 kilometres or
5 hours drive / 1 hour ﬂight from Arusha town.
Ndutu is the only place in the Serengeti ecosystem
where migratory animals - wildebeest and zebras
- roam for more than 5 months, attracting a high
concentration and variety of predators. It is the
main holding ground, with the short grass plains
in Ndutu and southeastern Serengeti providing
the necessary calving grounds for zebras and
wildebeest, which usually give birth to thousands
of calves and foals between January and March.
The lodge is also conveniently situated close to
the prime game viewing areas of Seronera valley
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in the central Serengeti about 80kms (1 ½ hours
drive), nearby Moru in southern Serengeti, and
the world famous Ngorongoro Crater 90kms (2
hours drive) to the east.

Accommodation:

Lake Ndutu Luxury Tented
Lodge is made up of 20 accommodation tents
including 2 family suites of 3 interconnected tents
each, all resting on stilts and platforms elevated
a metre from the natural ground. The luxurious
tented rooms, all with wooden ﬂoor and nestling
under makuti rooﬁng for shade and protection
against the elements, feature a large bedroom
with ﬂoor-to-ceiling glass panels at the front
affording guests a wide view from inside across
the verandah to the natural surrounding bush.
Offering a true African safari experience with a
unique blend of nature and luxurious living, the
tents feature large beds with mosquito netting,
bedside tables, rattan chairs with a coffee table, a
writing desk with chair, luggage rack, a mini fridge,

Facilities & Services: Both the dining area and the lounge stand on raised
platforms with wooden ﬂoors and makuti rooﬁng, and feature a large outdoor
terrace. The lodge chef will pleasantly surprise you with a wide selection of
freshly cooked food, including local and international dishes.
In between the public areas there is a souvenir shop and a view deck with
magnifying equipment. The reception with a seating area and two washrooms is
set separately from the lounge and dining place.
Other facilities include the Maasai Boma, an enchanting facility introducing
guests to the Maasai culture and designed for dining. The lodge chefs use the
Boma to host social barbeque evenings under the stars, in a themed night with
entertainment by local performers. Often the local Maasai would come and
entertain guests with the traditional Maasai dance over a bonﬁre. The Boma was
built by Maasai women from neighbouring villages to promote understanding and
encourage a source of income for the local community.
There is a swimming pool which provides the much needed luxury for those who
want to cool off after an early morning walking safari / game drive or before
taking a late afternoon game drive. Elevated about 2.2 metres above ground
level next to the lounge, the pool has a sweeping view of Lake Ndutu and the
surrounding bush.
Lake Ndutu Luxury Tented Lodge offers game package services for visitors ﬂying
into Ndutu and wishing to use lodge open safari vehicles for transfers and game
drives during their stay. Other activities available at the camp include nature
walks, bush lunch, sundowners, a campﬁre, and balloon safaris which can be
arranged from here

NGORONGORO KUHAMA CAMP

TARANGIRE SILALE LUXURY
TENTED LODGE
Tarangire Silale Luxury Tented Lodge site is located
in the heart of Tarangire National Park, on the gradual
slopes of a hill covered with natural rock boulders
and trees, with uninterrupted breathtaking views to
the great Silale Swamp and the Ol Doinyo Sambu Hill
beyond. It is about 140 kilometres (2 hours drive or
25 minutes by small aircraft) from Arusha town and
less than 30 minutes drive from Kuro Airstrip.
The luxurious 15 accommodation tent units will be placed in a staggered fashion on the hill
slopes to allow total privacy and to maintain a minimum 25-metre distance between the units.
In addition, the height difference between the accommodations units is designed to achieve
uninterrupted views from the upper units. These are accessed using pedestrian walkways
made from natural stone and timber elevated bridges.
The Public area, including visitors lounge and dining area, will be centrally located with a
panoramic view to the Silale Swamp. This would also access to the swimming pool which will
be located in a lower level.

SERENGETI MAKOMA LUXURY
TENTED LODGE
Serengeti Makoma Luxury Tented Lodge site is located
in Central Serengeti, about 23 kilometres from the
Seronera Air strip, accessed on a graded road towards
Makoma Hills. The Proposed site is on the lower slopes of
Makoma hills and the site layout has been carefully done
to achieve a perfect blend to the natural environment
and obtain uninterrupted breathtaking views to the great
Serengeti plains while not disturbing the movement of the
wildlife. Central Serengeti is renowned for its impressive
concentration of wildlife throughout the year, including a
large population of the big cats.
The lodge will have a total of 25 elevated guest tents,
placed in a staggered fashion to allow total privacy and
to maintain a minimum 30-metre distance between the
units.
The public space, visitors lounge and dining area, will be
centrally located with a panoramic view to the Serengeti
plains. This would also access to the swimming pool
which will be located in a lower level.

NGORONGORO KUHAMA
CAMP

different scents, sights and sounds from the
bush around you.

Location: Ngorongoro Kuhama Camp is

The en-suite wash room facilities are set
on the far end of the guest tent, offering a
hand washbasin, a safari bucket shower
and chemical toilet with conservation in
mind. This is an eco-friendly camp with solar
power as the main source of electricity.

located on the eastern rim of the Ngorongoro
Crater, at Lemala Extra Special Campsite, a
few hundred metres off the Lemala descent
and ascent route into / out of the crater ﬂoor.
From the camp it takes only 15-minutes
drive to get on to the crater ﬂoor, home
to thousands of plains animals, for game
viewing. For conservation reasons, there are
only a handful of accommodation facilities
on the crater rim.

Accommodation: The Kuhama Camp at
Ngorongoro has a total of 16 guest tents,
spread out at the private campsite, blending
well into the forested crater rim. Guest
accommodation is provided in spacious
walk-in tents with wooden ﬂoor, double
or twin beds made of ﬁne tropical wood,
bedside tables, mattresses, blankets, ﬁne
bed sheets and pillows. The tents are big
and can accommodate three beds (triple).
Each accommodation tent has a verandah
with two safari chairs and a table allowing
you to relax with a book, or just enjoy the

Facilities & Services: The mess tent is
spacious and well ventilated, with dining
tables and chairs, cutlery, crockery, table
cloth and other facilities offered in a
standard restaurant. The camp serves three
freshly cooked meals - breakfast, lunch
and dinner, with 3-course meals for lunch
and dinner. Evenings are invariably social
gatherings around a crackling campﬁre in a
serene and quiet surrounding interrupted by
occasional distant calls of wildlife.
The camp is in the forested area from where
guided nature walks on the eastern crater
rim start. It is a few kilometres from the
Erkeepus Maasai village popular for cultural
visits. From the camp, visits to Empakai
Crater to the north and nearby Olmoti Crater
can be organised.
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ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES IN TANZANIA MAINLAND AND ZANZIBAR ISLANDS
Over the last 10 years Tanzania has seen so much development in accommodation facilities, spanning key tourist destinations in Tanzania mainland and the islands of
Zanzibar, Pemba and Maﬁa, that we could not possibly include them all in this publication. For the sake of convenience and simplicity we have taken on board only the
mainstream properties to keep this brochure less bulky and more distribution friendly. Unfortunately because of this we might end up not featuring many ﬁne properties,
including boutique facilities which are now much sought after in the market. Alongside this brochure, however, there will be a Compact Disc (CD) carrying accommodation
facilities that we use for our guests and which will be updated from time to time to keep pace with the growth.

SERENA HOTELS & LODGES

LAKE DULUTI SERENA HOTEL
Location: Nestled at the foot of the wooded slopes of Mount Meru amid coffee plantations overlooking tranquil Lake Duluti,

LAKE MANYARA SERENA SAFARI LODGE
Location: Lake Manyara Serena is located outside the Park, dramatically perched on the edge of the Mto Wa Mbu escarpment

The hotel is located about 20 km from Arusha town and 50 km from Kilimanjaro International Airport. Lake Duluti Serena
Hotel is an ideal night-stop for visitors set on a safari tour, meetings & conferences.
Accommodation: The hotel offers a selection of 42 en-suite rooms in round cottages, all with private balconies, television,
Wiﬁ and ceiling fan
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant, bar, conference facilities under canvas, business centre, wireless
internet connection at the Main Building, a boutique, walking tour, mountain biking, canoeing on Lake Duluti

with one of the greatest views over the Great Rift Valley and its soda lake, adjacent to Manyara airstrip, about 5 km to the
park gate and approximately 2 hours drive (130 km) from Arusha town.
Accommodation: The lodge has 67 bedrooms housed in individual thatched circular double-story rondavels inspired by
traditional Maasai “Bomas”, all with bathrooms en suite, bathrobes & slippers, comfortable beds with mosquito nets, a
small private verandah, telephone & WiFi, hair dryer.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include central dining room & bar, outside dining terrace, a swimming pool and poolside
bar & deck, tented conference room, business centre, satellite TV room, valet service, curio / gift shop.

NGORONGORO SERENA SAFARI LODGE
Location: Ngorongoro Serena Safari Lodge is located on the western rim of the Ngorongoro Crater within the Conservation

SERENGETI SERENA SAFARI LODGE
Location: Set high on a hill with 360º views, Serengeti Serena Safari Lodge is located in central Serengeti, about 30km from

Area, about 200 km from Arusha town

Accommodation: Long & low, and built from local river stone and camouﬂaged with indigenous vines, the lodge was designed
to blend completely into the landscape, making it entirely invisible from the ﬂoor of the Crater 600 metres below. The Lodge
consists of 75 guest rooms decorated with prehistoric cave paintings, all with bathrooms en suite (Shower & Bathtub) and
private balconies with uninterrupted view of the crater. Other room facilities include safe & hairdryers (from reception),
direct dial telephone & WiFi, bathrobe & slippers, 24-hour room service, mineral water & toiletries.
Facilities & Services: The split-level rock-built dining and bar area features a wall of windows and a broad viewing terrace,
with spectacular views of the crater below. Other facilities include under-canvas conference room with raised wooden ﬂoor,
business centre, 24-hour medical service, a curio / gift shop, laundry, valet & shoeshine services.
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Seronera airstrip and 365km from Arusha town.

Accommodation: Set out as a village the Lodge consists of 66 guest rooms each housed in a 2-storey (one up, one down)
stone-built, traditionally-thatched “rondavel”, furnished with authentic Africa furniture and handicraft. All rooms have
bathrooms en suite (shower & bathtub), bathrobe & slippers, mineral water & toiletries, private balconies, private entrance,
safe & hairdryer (from reception), telephone & WiFi at the lounge. There are two handicap rooms.
Facilities & Services: The restaurant & bar offer ﬁne dining and wining, while bush breakfast and bush dinner may be
arranged on request. Other facilities include a swimming pool, conference room, business centre, hot air balloon safari (on
offer), 24-hour medical service, a curio / gift shop, cultural dance & music, laundry, valet & shoeshine services.

MBUZI MAWE SERENA CAMP
Location: Scenically set in an acacia glade embraced by kopjes, known as ‘the place of the klipspringer’, Mbuzi Mawe is
located about 40km to the north of Seronera, on one of the main annual Serengeti migration corridors for hundreds of
thousands of wildebeest, zebras and gazelles, and accompanying predators.
Accommodation: The Camp comprises of 16 widely spaced luxury tents, each standing on a stone platform, featuring a spacious
private terrace with safari chairs and sun loungers. The main bedroom area features two queen-sized four-poster beds, each
with all encompassing mosquito nets, and opening off the spacious bedroom is a tented bathroom, which features twin basins,
shower and ﬂushed WC. Other facilities include bathrobe & slippers, mineral water & toiletries, hairdryer, WiFi.
Facilities & Services: The central tented lounge features a stylish bar while the dining room is presented in classic tented
style with a panoramic terrace looking out over the plains. The camp also offers a circular barbeque and campﬁre area, bush
dining (bush breakfast, lunch, diner & cocktails), gift shop, laundry, hot air balloon safari (on offer), valet & shoeshine services.

KIRAWIRA SERENA CAMP
Location: Situated atop a hill with sweeping views of the surrounding plains in western Serengeti, The Camp is 15km from
Grumeti airstrip, 110km from Seronera and 445km from Arusha town.

Accommodation: A member of the “Small Luxury Hotels of the World” group Kirawira Camp has 25 widely-spaced luxury tents,
raised on timber platforms, each with a spacious furnished deck leading to a bedroom furnished in antique Edwardian style
with steamer-trunks, writing desk, brass lamps, rugs, sepia photographs, four-poster bed with patchwork quilt, and a luxurious
en suite bathroom ﬁtted with separate ﬂushed WC, shower, twin marble basins, hot and cold running water. Each guest tent
has its own personal valet, and is provided with bathrobe & slippers, mineral water & toiletries, hairdryer and telephone.
Facilities & Services: In keeping with the theme of colonial opulence, this exclusive camp features an Edwardian-styled lounge
and bar, two elegant dining tents with full silver service, central ﬁre-pit for evening sundowners, bush dining (bush breakfast,
lunch, diner & cocktails), hot air balloon safari (on offer), a swimming pool, gift shop, business centre, Wiﬁ in the lounge
cultural dance & music, laundry, and 24-hour medical service.

SELOUS SERENA CAMP
Location: Selous Serena Camp is located on the eastern bank of Simbazi River, a tributary of the Ruﬁji River, in the southwest

SERENA MIVUMO RIVER LODGE
Location: Serena Mivumo River Lodge is situated in the Selous Game Reserve, close to Stiegler’s Gorge airstrip, with guest

northern sector of the Selous Game Reserve, a 30minutes game drive away from Stiegler’s Gorge airstrip.

rooms widely spaced high along the banks of the mighty Ruﬁji River amongst the indigenous forest to ensure privacy and
exclusivity.
Accommodation: The Lodge offers 12 opulent air-conditioned- rooms with high vaulted ceilings and picture windows, each
room housed in a thatched timbered chalet with private viewing deck and plunge pool, a luxurious bedroom & lounge, ensuite luxury bathroom with bathtub & alfresco showers, bathrobe & slippers, WiFi, satellite TV.
Facilities & Services: The main public area comprises of an open-sided dining room raised on timber decks, a safari bar, a
lounge, a library, an inﬁnity swimming pool with sun deck, all with views of the Ruﬁji River and the hippos, elephants and
crocodiles on the banks. Other services include snacks and drinks room service, laundry & valet services, safe & hairdryers
(from reception), 24-hour medical service, boat safaris, guided bush walks, sundowner river adventures, wilderness picnics,
and health, beauty & wellness facilities.

Accommodation: The camp comprises of 12 well appointed tents positioned under individually grass-thatched structures widely
spaced amongst the indigenous forest with outstanding views over the surrounding bush. Each tent features a private sundeck, loungers, en suite bathroom with a Victorian bathtub, shower & WC, and is tastefully furnished with polished rosewood
furniture, opulent rugs, crystal chandeliers, luxury double or twin beds with mosquito netting, Wiﬁ.
Facilities & Services: The charming central open-sided dining room, lounge, library and bar, interconnected by wooden
walkways, offer excellent views of the Selous Game Reserve. Other facilities and activities include an inﬁnity pool and sundeck
high above the lodge, boat safaris, exclusive guided walks, wilderness picnics, private game drives and sundowner river
adventures, laundry & valet services, safe & hairdryers, snacks & drinks room service, and 24-hour medical service.
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DAR ES SALAAM SERENA HOTEL
Location: Perfectly located in the heart of Dar es Salaam city (Dar) within the business and diplomatic district with immediate access
to nightlife, dining, business, shopping and cultural diversions, less than 30 minute’s drive from Julius Nyerere International Airport
(JNIA), Dar es Salaam Serena Hotel is an ideal stop for both business travelers and those on holiday.
Accommodation: Encircled by tropical gardens with views of the Golf Course, the Indian Ocean or the vibrant city, the 230-room Dar
es Salaam Serena offers a unique mix of pan-African style and world-class professionalism, featuring a wide selection of rooms and
suites all with air conditioning, direct-dial phone, voicemail, WiFi, cable TV, hairdryer, mini-bar, safe, tea & coffee making facilities,
24-hour room service, valet and laundry service.
Facilities & Services: Stylish yet relaxed, the hotel is one of the city’s popular social hubs and makes the ideal venue for both corporate
and social events. A favourite weekend venue, the 5-star hotel offers a generous pool and sundeck, a selection of restaurants and
bars, a health club & sporting options, and a popular range of live music and dance events. The choice of dining venues includes:
the atmospheric ‘L ‘oliveto’, a Mediterranean-inspired ﬁne-dining experience with a colourful a la carte menu; the 24-hour Serengeti
Restaurant, which showcases a changing repertoire of internationally themed and locally inspired cuisine; the Island Trader Bar &
Restaurant, which is located on the sunny pool terrace and offers a wide range of al fresco snacks; and the Bakers Basket patisserie
and coffee shop. The popular Kibo Bar & Restaurant, meanwhile, is famed for its live music, vibrant ambiance, eclectic drinks
selection and excellent range of daytime and evening menu choices. Other facilities include a dedicated event & conference centre,
a business centre, a gift shop, baby-sitting, family rooms and children’s dining / menus.

ZANZIBAR SERENA HOTEL
Location: Idyllically situated on the sea-front of Zanzibar’s historic Stone Town, and ﬂanked by an exotic mix of sultan’s palaces,
Portuguese forts, ancient dhow harbours, and bright bazaars, the Zanzibar Serena Hotel is a haven of tranquility and opulence
amongst the bustle of one of Africa’s most ancient and most enchanting towns. The Inn is only 7km or 15 minutes drive from
Zanzibar airport.
Accommodation: A member of the “Small Luxury Hotels of the World”, Zanzibar Serena has been styled to represent the epitome of
Swahili style, ethnic elegance and Arabic opulence. The Inn has 51 ocean facing en-suite rooms, most with private balcony, offered
in Standard rooms, Prime rooms and Suites, all equipped with: 24-hour room service, air-conditioning, WIFI, direct-dial phone,
in-room satellite TV, mini bar, private safe, 240V/3 pin (square) sockets and shaver sockets, hair driers, comfortable beds with
mosquito nets, bathrobe and slippers.
Facilities & Services: Constructed so that the waves lap to within inches of its open windows and the lateen-sailed dhows pass
within metres of its tables, the Baharia Restaurant features fretwork screens, Omani carvings, Persian rugs and bright Swahili
artifacts. Other facilities include the bar graced by traditional Taarab orchestras, terrace restaurant overlooking the bay, a swimming
pool, the pool terrace serving a range of drinks and snacks, a coffee shop, a conference suite complete with facilities, a gift shop,
and the Serena’s exclusive beach hideaway, Mangapwani Beach, a short drive from the Inn which offers a superb Swahili seafood
lunch buffet.

SOPA LODGES

NGORONGORO SOPA LODGE
TARANGIRE SOPA LODGE
Location: The lodge is located inside the Park about 32 km from the Tarangire National Park main gate, and about 2 hours
drive from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Tarangire Sopa comprises 75 spacious guest rooms all with bathrooms en suite, two queen-size beds with
mosquito nets, ceiling fan, balcony, a private lounge, mini bar, safe deposit box, coffee or tea making facilities, hair dryer,
with 4 guest rooms suitable for physically challenged guests.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant & bar, swimming pool, laundry, internet café, curio / gift shop.
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Location: Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge is located within the Conservation Area on the eastern rim of the Ngorongoro Crater,
(2375m) offering spectacular views down into the crater ﬂoor and of the sunsets over the western horizon. It is about 215km
from Arusha town.
Accommodation: The Lodge has a total of 96 spacious rooms with en suite bathroom and private lounge, including 90 doubles,
each with two queen sized beds, separate dressing area, and a glass fronted verandah offering a private view of the Crater;
and 6 single rooms, all with a queen sized beds and glass fronted sliding doors. Other amenities include hairdryers, mini-bar
and safe deposit box.
Facilities & Services: The rondavel-shaped restaurant has a high roof with the ceiling resembling the inside of an umberella, and
large glass windows to view the crater. Other facilities include laundry, a swimming pool, conference facilities, business centre,
curio / gift and telephone at reception.

ELEWANA COLLECTION

SERENGETI SOPA LODGE
Location: Serengeti Sopa Lodge is set in the Nyaruboro Hills, in the south western part of the park, overlooking the Serengeti
plains, about 45 minutes drive to Seronera airstrip and 315km from Arusha town; it is one of the prime game viewing locations
in the Serengeti.
Accommodation: Serengeti Sopa has a total of 74 guest rooms including 69 tastefully furnished standard rooms
all with 2 queen size beds, en suite bathrooms (shower), hairdryers, a private lounge with mini-bar, a balcony
or verandah with uninterrupted views of the Serengeti. One room is suitable for the physically challenged. The
lodge also features 5 double storey suites with a lounge area on the ground ﬂoor, and a bedroom upstairs
with a king size bed on a raised wooden platform, a bathtub facing the plains and an outside open shower.
Facilities & Services: The Lodge features an open dining area, spacious, airy and lots of light emanating from the ﬂoor to ceiling
windows, allowing a magniﬁcent view of the Serengeti plains. The bar area is strategically placed with an uninterrupted view
of the Serengeti plains, and has a terrace with comfortable chairs. Other facilities include a swimming pool, gift shop, laundry,
choir, hot air balloon safari (on offer), and a bureau de change.

ARUSHA COFFEE LODGE

TARANGIRE TREETOPS

THE MANOR AT NGORONGORO

Location: Tarangire Treetops is located outside the Park in a private conservation area, 21 km from the Boundary Hill gate,
and about 2 hours drive from Arusha town
Accommodation: The boutique style lodge consists of 20 entirely open fronted luxury tree houses perched high up in Baobab
& Marula trees, all with en suite bathroom, 24 hours power & hot water, hair dryer, a large private deck, safe deposit box,
coffee or tea making facilities
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant & bar, a swimming pool, gift shop / boutique, laundry & valet service,
internet WiFi in public areas, bush walks, night game drives, visits to Maasai village.

Location: The Manor at Ngorongoro is located adjacent to the Ngorongoro Conservation Area (NCA), within the 1500 acre
Shangri-La Estate in Karatu, about 20 km from NCA Lodoare gate, 45 km to Lake Manyara National Park and 165km from
Arusha town.
Accommodation: The Manor at Ngorongoro consists of 20 luxurious cottage guest suites featuring old world Afro-European
architecture and décor, en suite bathrooms with traditional bathtubs & rain showers, a private courtyard & deck, ﬁreplaces,
beautifully appointed furniture, safe deposit box, coffee or tea making facilities, hair dryers; with the three-bedroom family
cottage in addition featuring separate entrance to each bedroom, private deck and courtyard, private dining area, large living
room area with ﬁreplaces; and home entertainment centre.
Facilities & Services: Forming the public area are the lounge & bar with access to outdoor decks; the intimate formal and casual
dining areas; library with WiFi internet access. Other facilities include a swimming pool, massage, tennis courts, horse-back
riding, coffee tasting and guided estate walks, snooker room, adult & children bicycle trail, safari boutique & art gallery.

Location: Nestled in one of Tanzania’s largest coffee plantations and only 5 km from Arusha town centre and less than 5
minutes drive from Arusha Airport, Arusha Coffee Lodge is ideally located for both holiday visitors and business travelers.
Accommodation: This boutique facility offers a selection of 30 lavishly furnished rooms featuring a split-level living room area
and a private deck patio, all with bathrooms en suite (shower & bathtub), mini bars, in-room safe, coffee or tea making
facilities, hair dryers, and telephone.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant, bar, a swimming pool, business centre, wireless internet connection
(WiFi) at the main building, a gift shop, coffee plantation tours.
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SERENGETI PIONEER CAMP

SERENGETI MIGRATION CAMP

Location: Located in the Southern Serengeti with sweeping views over Moru Kopjes, Lake Magadi and the endless plains,
Serengeti Pioneer Camp is ideally situated to offer excellent game viewing opportunities in the prime Moru Kopjes area with
easy access to the annual wildebeest migration. Opening in December 2012, Serengeti Pioneer Camp will be the newest
addition to the Elewana Collection of lodges, camps and hotels in Tanzania.
Accommodation; Comprising of ten-tented accommodations, all of which have en-suite facilities including a ﬂushing toilet, vanity
basin, and showers, the tent interiors are designed to evoke the very best of an era long-gone, capturing the original essence
of the mobile African safari without sacriﬁcing the signature Elewana Collection comfort.
Facilities & Services: A dining tent hosts the Camp’s guests for both breakfast and dinner, whilst luncheons are taken either in
the Camp or in the bush during what will no doubt be yet another enthralling day in the Serengeti.

Location: Serengeti Migration Camp is located in northern Serengeti, hidden among kopjes or rocky outcrops in a prime
game viewing area, 20km from Lobo airstrip, about 120km from Seronera and 435km from Arusha town.
Accommodation: The Camp consists of 20 large elevated canvas pavilions with great views overlooking the Grumeti River, featuring
luxurious furnishings, hard-wood ﬂoors, en suite bathrooms with rain showers, and private deck with a 180º view of the Serengeti.
Facilities & Services: Facilities include a split level lounge overlooking the Ndasiata Hills and Grumeti River, sun deck and an
open air swimming pool all perched among the rocky outcrops overlooking the vast and rugged landscape. At the Camp
restaurant you can enjoy elegant dining overlooking the Grumeti River. Other amenities include laundry & valet service, digital
safe, hair dryer, private dining, mosquito nets and gift shop.

& BEYOND
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KILINDI ZANZIBAR

LAKE MANYARA TREE LODGE

Location: Kilindi Zanzibar is located on the northwest coast of Zanzibar, just south of Kendwa, less than an hour’s drive from
Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: Kilindi consists of 15 domed pavilions scattered across 54 acres fronting on to a 500 metre beach, which
overlook Tumbatu Island in the north. The pavilions, exotic in design, are spacious and luxurious, each featuring a separate
bedroom, bathroom, two private plunge pools that are linked by water features and a waterfall, and a private open-air lounge
area overlooking the Zanzibar channel, offering a tranquil Indian Ocean experience. Two of the villas each have two bedrooms.
Facilities & Services: There is a spacious bar with a waterfall feature and an indoor / outdoor dining area. Dining options include
romantic dinners on the beach and room service. The kitchen has an organic garden that provides fresh ingredients for
meals and an on-site smokery for local ﬁsh delicacies. Breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean, traditional wooden dhows and
Tumbatu Island can be seen across the sandy beach and from the T-shaped, 80-foot inﬁnity swimming pool.

Location: Lake Manyara Tree Lodge is located inside Lake Manyara National Park on the southern border of the park, nestled
in the mahogany forest blending well into the natural beauty of its breathtaking surroundings, about a kilometer from the
lakeshore, and 150 km from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Lake Manyara Tree Lodge consists of 10 spacious tree houses crafted from local timber and makuti (palm
fronds), each tree house suite features large open decks and spacious rooms with large windows, overhead fans, mosquito
nets, en suite bathrooms with baths and an exhilarating outdoor shower, private verandas with comfortable furniture and
extensive views of the lovely forest environment, and private butler service.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include an interactive kitchen which allows guests to observe preparation of their meals;
meals are enjoyed in the dining area (an open-air boma concept), and on the decks in the guest area or on the guests’ private
viewing decks. The lodge also offers, night game drives, bird watching, picnics or breakfast on the lakeshore, and massages.

NGORONGORO CRATER LODGE

SERENGETI UNDER CANVAS

Location: Ngorongoro Crater Lodge is located on the southern rim of the Ngorongoro Crater, affording it stunning view of the crater.
It is 190 km from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Ngorongoro Crater Lodge consists of three adjacent camps with 30 Maasai-inspired suites perched on stilts on the
rim of the Ngorongoro Crater - North and South Camp each with 12 suites and Tree Camp with six suites, set in classic crescents with
spectacular views of the crater from large glass windows in the bathroom, lounge and bedroom, yet almost invisible from the crater
ﬂoor. Each stone and thatch suite is furnished with paneled walls and ﬂoors made of Tanzanian hardwoods, rich raw silk curtains,
hand beaded chandeliers, gilt mirrors, a ﬁreplace and a butler’s lobby. All room feature decks with the Crater ﬂoor view, twin beds
(convertible to double), en suite bathroom with twin hand basins, shower, chandelier-lit bathtub and separate W.C. Other amenities
include hair dryers, in-room safe, telephone, in-room massage and a butler service for each room.
Facilities & Services: Each camp has a lavishly furnished sitting and dining room blending opulent design with African art, an outdoor
dining area and viewing decks. The domed dining room with its welcoming ﬁreplace, crystal, silver and massive wooden platters
make every meal a special occasion. Other facilities include a Safari Shop, private bush breakfasts and lunches on the Crater ﬂoor,
laundry, emergency medical evacuation insurance.

Serengeti under Canvas these luxurious tented camps move around the Serengeti National Park year round, bringing guests
within reach of the Great Migration and exploring remote, beautiful corners of the Serengeti with excellent resident game. With
only eight tents nestled at each private campsite, enjoy the indulgence of complete comfort combined with the authenticity
of nights spent in the African bush. Using only private campsites, these migratory camps are entirely intimate and exclusive,
featuring spacious safari tents, each with double bed, en suite bathroom, separate w.c. and al fresco bucket shower.
A dedicated sitting and dining tent is luxuriously furnished with deep sofas, custom made Indian rugs and polished brass
samovars add a touch of elegance and romance. Sample hearty cuisine served on sparkling crystal and silver that reﬂects
the sparkling light of millions of shining stars. Cluster around a roaring campﬁre to share stories of the day’s magic and listen
to the African night come alive.

KLEIN’S CAMP
Location: Located in the northern Serengeti in a 10,000 hectare private sanctuary bordering Serengeti National Park to the
west, Klein’s Camp is set on the edge of the Kuka Hills overlooking the wildebeest and zebra migration corridor linking the
Serengeti and the Masai Mara in Kenya. It is near Lobo, about 120km from Seronera.
Accommodation: The camp has 10 intimate cottages of local stone and makuti thatch, with rich wooden ﬂoors and classic
interiors, each featuring a private verandah overlooking game areas, twin beds (convertible to double) with mosquito nets,
hairdryer, in-room safe, en suite bathroom with twin hand basin, shower and separate WC.
Facilities & Services: The Camp has a large beautifully furnished open-sided bar / sitting area with a central ﬁreplace a short
walk from the dining room, both with sweeping views of the valleys and surrounding hills. Other facilities include a swimming
pool & deck tucked into the hill side, a safari shop offering locally made Maasai crafts, laundry, telephone at Manager’s ofﬁce,
night game drives, bush walks, off-road driving, bush breakfasts & dinners, emergency medical evacuation insurance. The
camp is closed in April.

MNEMBA ISLAND LODGE
Location: Mnemba Island Lodge lies 4 ½km off the northeastern tip of Zanzibar Island. The Lodge transfers guests to
and from Zanzibar Airport or Stone Town, which takes approximately 1 ½ hours by road, followed by a 10-15 minute
transfer in open ski boats. As there are no jetties, departures and landings are directly to and from the beach and
involve a little wading. Mnemba Island is 1 ½km in circumference, surrounded by a tropical Indian Ocean coral reef
and forms part of an exquisite atoll, which has been declared a marine conservation area. With staff and guests as
the only human inhabitants on the Island, Mnemba offers a privacy and exclusivity unparalleled on the African coastline.
Accommodation: The Lodge consists of ten Zanzibari bandas (cottages), with direct access to the beach, each banda is built of
indigenous materials, mostly woven and thatched with palm leaves. The bandas have en suite bathrooms with shower, doublebasins, separate W.C, fresh water (obtained from a desalination plant), twin beds (convertible to double) with mosquito netting,
hairdryers, in-room safe, overhead fans, personal bar, a private beach sala with traditional Zanzibari sun-beds and a spacious
outdoor veranda.
Facilities & Services: The dining area is adjacent to the sitting room/bar. There is a small library with a selection of books,
games and magazines. Guest areas are all open-sided, cooled by sea breezes, informal and relaxed. Fresh ﬁsh and seafood
is served at lunch and dinner. Weather permitting, dinner is always served on the beach. Other facilities include laundry,
emergency medical evacuation insurance, telephone at Manager’s ofﬁce, wireless internet access in central guest area, beach
/ private banda dinners. While relaxation is the hallmark of Mnemba, guests enjoy swimming, walking, snorkelling, windsurﬁng,
kayaking, ﬂy-ﬁshing and scuba diving (if in possession of a valid diving certiﬁcate - maximum 2 dives per day). A variety of diving
courses and deep-sea ﬁshing is available at an additional charge. All scuba and snorkeling equipment is provided.
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GRUMETI SERENGETI TENTED CAMP

LAKE MANYARA WILDLIFE HOTEL

Location: Nestled among tall evergreen trees on the banks of the Grumeti River in western Serengeti, Grumeti Serengeti Tented
Camp offers a wild and remote experience in the thick of the animal action. It is located next to Grumeti airstrip less than 300m
away, an hour’s drive from Ndabaka gate, and 90km from Seronera.
Accommodation: The camp has 10 spacious tents under makuti (palm frond) canopies, each featuring a furnished deck, twin beds
(convertible to double), hairdryer, local sculptured furnishing & vibrant décor, in-room safe, an overhead fan, en suite bathroom
with hand basin, outdoor shower and separate WC.
Facilities & Services: The guest public areas include open-front sitting and dining areas, a lounge area & domed bar, spacious
decks overlooking the river, a swimming pool perched on the banks of the river where guests can watch hippos at play. Other
services include a safari shop, laundry, massage, hot air balloon safari (on offer), telephone at Manager’s ofﬁce, emergency
medical evacuation insurance. The camp is closed in April.

Location: Lake Manyara Wildlife Lodge is situated outside the Park on 80 acres of land, built on the edge of the Great Rift
Valley escarpment with panoramic view of Lake Manyara National Park and the soda lake; it is less than 10 minutes drive
to Manyara airstrip, and approximately 2 hours drive (130 km) from Arusha town.
Accommodation: The lodge has 100 guest rooms, all with bathrooms en suite, twin & double beds with mosquito nets, a
private verandah, safe, telephone, hair dryer tea/coffee-making facilities, .
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include the restaurant with stunning view of the lake and rift valley, a bar, a swimming
pool, internet café, satellite TV lounge, business centre, laundry, boutique

LOBO WILDLIFE LODGE

NGORONGORO WILDLIFE LODGE

Location: Lobo Wildlife Lodge is remotely located in the north of Serengeti National Park, strategically built into an enormous
rocky outcrop, providing an unrivalled bird’s-eye perspective of the migration. The lodge is less than 10 minutes drive from
Lobo airstrip, and 80km from Seronera in central Serengeti.
Accommodation: Artistically built of stone and local timber with stunning views over the vast Serengeti plains, the Lodge’s 75
spacious guestrooms offer twin rooms (twin beds), double rooms (King–size bed), interconnecting family rooms, two Presidential
suites and one Junior suite, all furnished with solid wood African-style furniture and equipped with bathrooms en suite (shower
& bathtubs), safe, mini bar, telephone, tea/coffee-making facilities, hairdryer and air vents with insect / mosquito nets.
Facilities & Services: The Lodge features an elegant restaurant made of rock and wood elements, and next to it is a bar set over
two levels with an open log ﬁre or al fresco on a wide terrace with breathtaking views over the Park’s endless open spaces.
Other facilities include a swimming pool overlooking the endless plains, gift shop, laundry, gym, massage service, internet
café, library, and on-site nurse.

Location: Ngorongoro Wildlife Lodge is located within the Conservation Area on the south eastern rim of the Ngorongoro
Crater, affording breathtaking views of the crater ﬂoor. The lodge is about 185 km from Arusha town and 60 km from Lake
Manyara National Park.
Accommodation: Elegantly built mainly from natural stone and local wood with panoramic windows, the Lodge boasts 80
spacious rooms overlooking the crater including three junior suites, one presidential suite and some interconnecting rooms
for families. All rooms have en suite bathroom, hairdryers, safe, mini-bar, tea/coffee making facilities and telephone.
Facilities & Services: The open–air terrace of the Rhino Lounge Bar and the restaurant offer panoramic views of the whole
Crater. Other facilities include laundry, boutique / gift shop, and internet café.

MOIVARO LODGES & TENTED CAMPS

SERONERA WILDLIFE LODGE

MOIVARO COFFEE PLANTATION LODGE

Location: Seronera Wildlife Lodge is located in the heart of the central Serengeti’s premier game viewing area, artfully
constructed around a rocky outcrop from glass and wood elements, perfectly blending into its surrounding. The lodge is 5
minutes drive from Seronera airstrip, 145km from Ngorongoro and 330km from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Seronera Wildlife Lodge has 75 spacious guestrooms, offering twin rooms (twin beds), double
rooms (King–size bed), two Presidential suites and one Junior suite, all of them affording magniﬁcent views
over the Serengeti plains. Elegantly decorated in authentic African style, the rooms have bathrooms en suite,
safe, mini bar, telephone, tea/coffee-making facilities, hairdryer and air vents with insect / mosquito nets.
Facilities & Services: The Lodge features an elegant safari atmosphere restaurant made of rock and wood elements with
panoramic windows overlooking the Serengeti, two bars an indoor bar tucked among giant rocks and one at the terrace with
breathtaking views over the endless Serengeti plains. Other facilities include a swimming pool overlooking the park, gift shop,
laundry, gym, massage, internet café, library, on-site nurse, and hot air balloon safari (on offer).

Location: Moivaro Lodge is situated in the midst of tropical trees and a 40-acre coffee plantation, only 7 km from Arusha city
centre and 50 minutes drive from Kilimanjaro International Airport.
Accommodation: The lodge offers 42 rooms in cottages, all with bathrooms en suite, a verandah, ceiling fan and mosquito
netting.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant, bar, room service, a swimming pool, a conference room, internet
service, walking / jogging circuit (2km), volleyball & soccer ﬁelds, children playground.

CRATER FOREST TENTED CAMP

ARUSHA SAFARI LODGE

Location: Established on a highland coffee plantation, Crater Forest Tented Camp is located high (1800m) on the edge of the
Ngorongoro Highlands forest, occupying previously cultivated ﬁelds directly bordering Ngorongoro Crater Conservation Area,
some 10 km of scenic drive from the main road leading from Karatu town to the Ngorongoro Crater.
Accommodation: The Camp consists of 15 thatched tented rooms built on platforms all with bathrooms en suite (shower),
comfortable beds with mosquito nets, small lounge area with African-style ﬁreplace, and a private verandah with views of
the dense forest.
Facilities & Services: Restaurant and bar serving excellent mix of African and international cuisine, using fresh locally grown
vegetables. Other facilities include a curio shop / gift shop, mountain biking, Maasai guided cultural tours, guided coffee
estate tour, and guided forest walks.

Location: Arusha Safari Lodge (formerly Safari Spa) is set in lush expansive grounds located in Moivaro area about 4 km from
Arusha town, tucked away on volcanic hills with spectacular views of Mt. Kilimanjaro and Mt. Meru
Accommodation: A grand private residence, Arusha Safari Lodge consists of 7 spacious guest cottages, and 2 rooms
in the main building, all with bathrooms en suite (bath and shower), Zanzibari beds, mosquito nets and ceiling fan.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant & bar, a swimming pool, Spa facilities, a gym, tennis court, internet
access, Gazebo & Summer house for afternoon tea and sundowners
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KIA LODGE

IKOMA TENTED CAMP

Location: Situated on a low hill on the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro, less than three (3) minutes drive from Kilimanjaro International
Airport (KIA), and centrally located between Moshi and Arusha towns for Kilimanjaro climbing and safari tours, KIA Lodge is
an ideal stopover after a long ﬂight or for visitors departing on early morning ﬂight.
Accommodation: The lodge offers 40 en suite rooms housed in twenty cottages, all with air conditioning, mosquito net,
telephone, and safe deposit box
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant, bar, wireless internet in public areas, curio shop, a hilltop swimming
pool with 360º view of Mt Kilimanjaro, Mt Meru and the Maasai plains around.

Location: Ikoma Tented Camp is situated just outside the Serengeti National Park boundary along the wildebeest migration
corridor, about 2km to the Fort Ikoma park entry gate, less than 60km to Seronera and about 395 km from Arusha town.
Accommodation Set in the midst of an incredible vista of savannah and skies, sheltered in a grove of acacia trees, the camp
boasts 35 semi luxury tents under thatch with attached bathrooms (shower), comfortable furnishings, mosquito nets, and
private verandah.
Facilities & Services: The central restaurant and bar area boast a large ﬁreplace - an ideal spot to unwind with a drink after a
long day’s exciting game viewing.
Other facilities include guided game walks, cultural dances, camp ﬁre, night game drives, and balloon safaris (on request).

LAKE NATRON TENTED CAMP

MIGUNGA TENTED LODGE

Location: Lake Natron Tented Camp is situated at the base of Tanzania’s only active volcano, Ol Doinyo Lengai (Mountain of
God in Maasai), overlooking Lake Natron, a haven for thousands of lesser ﬂamingos and one of the most important ﬂamingo
breeding grounds on earth
Accommodation: Lake Natron Tented Camp has 9 semi-luxury guest tents set back in a grove of trees, all ﬁtted with electricity,
running water, en suite bathroom (shower, wash basin and ﬂush toilet), a private verandah, comfortable beds with mosquito
netting.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include restaurant & bar, natural swimming pool, laundry, internet service, ﬂy camping,
Maasai cultural excursions, Lake Natron excursions with ﬂamingo viewing, waterfall hikes, guided nature walks to Engare
Sero River springs, Ol Doinyo Lengai climb, or relax & swim in the crystal clear stream.

Location: Migunga Forest Camp is located outside the Park near Mto Wa Mbu village in a quiet corner of 35 acres of acacia
forest, about 5 minutes drive from Lake Manyara National Park entrance, and 2 hours drive (120 km) from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Migunga Forest consists of 21 semi-luxury permanent tents set underneath canopy of acacia trees on raised
platforms with attached bathrooms and private verandah.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include the main building which houses the restaurant, bar and reading area, mountain
biking, guided village walks, and camp ﬁre.

TINDIGA TENTED CAMP

SWAHILI HOUSE

Location: Tindiga Tented Lodge is situated close to Lake Eyasi (2km) overlooking the scrubland of the Lake Eyasi ecosystem,
about four hours drive from Arusha and two hours to the Ngorongoro Crater and Karatu.
Accommodation: The Camp consists of 10 thatched tented rooms blending in beautifully with the natural environment, all with
en suite bathrooms (shower), and a private verandah.
Facilities & Services: The camp has a small intimate bar and restaurant, a small plunge pool, and offers guided visits to the
Hadzabe (hunter-gatherers) and Datoga (pastoralists) tribes, bird watching, and nature walks around the lake.

Location: The Swahili House is located in the centre of the historical Stone Town close to all the little bustling streets, alleys,
market, shops, and restaurants; House of Wonders and other points of interest are all within walking distance from the hotel.
It is less than 20 minutes drive from Zanzibar Airport
Accommodation: The hotel has a total of 22 rooms spread out over 4 ﬂoors built around a beautiful traditional Zanzibari courtyard and
reachable via traditional Zanzibari staircases and an elevator. The rooms include the Sultan Suites which are spacious (45m2) with
balcony; Deluxe Rooms of standard size double or twin room (21m2); and Suites which are medium sized rooms with balcony (33m2).
All the rooms are restored and decorated in traditional Swahili style, upgraded to international standards with air conditioning,
fan, comfortable beds and mosquito nets. Most rooms feature a spectacular open bathroom including a shower and bath.
Facilities & Services: The Swahili House boasts a rooftop terrace on the 5th ﬂoor with stunning views of Stone Town, which
house the bar, the restaurant and a Jacuzzi overlooking the Indian Ocean.

SELOUS WILDERNESS CAMP

ROBANDA TENTED CAMP

Location: Selous Wilderness Camp is situated along the palm-fringed edges of the wide Ruﬁji River, deep in the Selous Game
Reserve, ﬁve hours’ drive from Dar es Salaam, and 30 minutes from Mtemere Airstrip (road transfer and then scenic boat
ride crossing the Ruﬁji)
Accommodation: The camp consists of 7 spacious en suite tents under makuti thatch structure, all with views over the Ruﬁji
River, including 1 family tent (triple), 2 honeymoon tents (bath & outside shower), 2 twin-bedded tents, 2 double-bedded tents,
spaced 20 meters apart to ensure privacy and exclusivity.
Facilities & Services: Camp facilities include the mess under makuti thatch, with a mixture of solid wooden furniture and leather
sofas, a swimming pool, 24 hour power (inverter, generator & batteries), battery charging facilities. Other activities include
game drives, boat safaris and walking safaris accompanied by an armed ranger.

Location: Robanda Tented Camp is set on a prime game location in the path of the wildebeest migration, just outside the
Serengeti National Park, ten minutes drive from sister facility Ikoma Tented Camp and less than 60km to Seronera.
Accommodation: The camp is made up of 5 budget and 5 semi-luxury tents. The 5 semi-luxury tents are spacious with either
double or twin beds and mosquito nets, private veranda looks out over the Serengeti plains, an attached bathroom with
shower & ﬂush toilet. The 5 budget tents are in fact mobile tents set up in a permanent way, each with outside private
bathroom with bush shower and toilet.
Facilities & Services: The panoramic open restaurant and bar serves ﬁne cuisine, and offers drinks and cocktails from where
guests can observe animals drinking from the water hole only 30 meters from the bar. Other facilities & activities include night
game drives, walking safaris, visits to local village, traditional dances, balloon safari (on request), and camp ﬁre.
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CHE CHE VULE

WHISTLING THORN CAMP

Location: Che Che Vule is located on the North East coast of Zanzibar Island, to the North of Matemwe village, less than 50
minutes drive from Stone Town and the airport.
Accommodation & Facilities: The house is an exclusive, private retreat which has an authentic Zanzibari atmosphere and yet is
still equipped with modern comforts. Che Che Vule has four spacious bedrooms - three with bathroom and toilet en suite,
a spacious living room, a kitchen and cook, a roofed terrace, an outdoor barbeque place, a swimming pool, a sundeck
overlooking the beach and the ocean, a lush mature garden, laundry facilities.

Location: Whistling Thorn Camp is a small facility located in a private concession within the Kwa Kuchinja wildlife corridor
adjacent to Tarangire National Park, about 15 minutes drive from the main park entrance.
Accommodation: Whistling Thorn Camp can accommodate up to twelve guests in six spacious canvas tents under permanent
grass-thatched armadas, there are plans to expand the facility. Each tent, with either two single beds or one king-sized bed,
has shelving, a writing desk and an en suite bathroom with ﬂush toilet and hot showers. A shaded veranda with chairs, table,
and washbasins overlooks parkland of whistling thorn trees and ﬂat-topped acacia trees where giraffe, zebra and elephant
graze, and the occasional Maasai warriors wander by. At night, your private tent is lit by electric light, and torches (ﬂashlights)
are provided.
Facilities & Services: Meals are served in a spacious dining tent and a bar selection is available. Activities which can be organized
at the camp include bush walks with Maasai guides, day & night game drives, bird-watching, visits to a Maasai village or a
local school, or you may choose to venture south of Lake Manyara to visit the Datoga people who still observe their age-long
traditions like their Maasai neighbours.

TANGANYIKA WILDERNESS CAMPS
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FUMBA BEACH LODGE

MARAMBOI TENTED CAMP

Location: Fumba Lodge is situated on one of Zanzibar’s most secluded beaches in the south west coast of the island, less
than 40 minutes drive from Zanzibar Airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: Scattered along the beach in the 40 acres of exquisite wilderness, Fumba Lodge has a total of 26 Zanzibari
style bungalows, including 20 Deluxe rooms, 4 Suites with extra roof top terrace, and 2 Baobab Suites with open-air bathroom,
but all featuring a private verandah with excellent ocean view, large en suite bathroom with bath & shower, fans, comfortable
beds with mosquito nets.
Facilities & Services: Fumba has a formal Restaurant & Bar serving international and local cuisine, open-air restaurant around
the swimming pool and overlooking the beach, dhow beach bar, a swimming pool, Zanzibar-style “Baobab Spa” – massage,
feet & hand beauty treatments, Jacuzzi, henna painting and special treats & arrangements for honeymooners. Other activities
include a Dive Centre, snorkeling and dolphin tours in the Menai Bay Conservation Area.

Location: Maramboi Tented Camp is located outside Tarangire National Park in a 25,000 hectare concession area close to the
shores of Lake Manyara, about 18 km west of Tarangire National Park main gate, and 130 km from Arusha town
Accommodation: Maramboi has a total of 30 guest tents on raised ﬂoor and thatched roof, and 3 bungalows with 2 interconnected
rooms each, all with en suite bathroom (shower), large beds with mosquito nets, a private verandah, walk ways, solar lighting
with standby generator
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant & bar with a raised wooden deck, a swimming pool, laundry, curio / gift
shop, internet access in the public areas, guided bush walks, cultural interaction with local Maasai and Datoga

KUBU KUBU TENTED CAMP
Location: Kubu Kubu Tented Camp is located in the prime central Serengeti area, where Seronera River provides year round
surface water for resident game.
Accommodation: The camp comprises of 25 spacious double tents, offering comfort and a genuine African bush experience.
The guest tents are furnished with a large king size bed or twin beds, and have en-suite bathrooms with a ﬂush toilet, hand
basin and shower with hot water. Lights are powered by solar with a back-up generator.
Facilities & Services: The central building houses a cozy lounge and a restaurant that serves a wide choice of dishes.
Accommodation is inclusive of all meals.
There is a swimming pool in which to relax after a long game drive. Internet access is available in the camp with Wi-Fi in the
central building and there is a small library and board games. Breakfasts and cocktails can be arranged in private areas of
the park upon request.

LAKE BURUNGE TENTED CAMP
Location: Lake Burunge Tented Camp is located outside the Park, 30 km from Tarangire National Park main gate and about
156 km from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Lake Burunge has a total of 20 guest tents on raised ﬂoor and thatched roof, and 10 suite houses,
overlooking Lake Burunge, all with en suite bathroom (shower), large beds with mosquito nets, a private verandah, walk
ways, solar lighting with standby generator
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant and bar with a raised wooden deck, laundry, curio / gift shop, internet
access in the public areas, guided nature walks, cultural visits to neighbouring Mbugwe villages.

TLOMA LODGE

LAKE MASEK TENTED CAMP

Location: Tloma Lodge is located on the eastern lower slopes of Ngorongoro Highlands perched on top of a valley overlooking
a coffee plantation and a beautiful waterfall, about 6 km from Karatu town, 16 km from the Lodoare gate to the Ngorongoro
Conservation Area, and about 145 to Arusha town.
Accommodation: The lodge consists of 36 cottage rooms surrounded by lovely gardens, all with en suite bathroom, large beds
with mosquito netting, and a private verandah
Facilities & Services: The lodge features two bars (main & pool bar), the restaurant and deck / terrace serving home-made
cuisine using fresh vegetables and diary produce from the lodge farm and surrounding area. Other facilities include guided
walks through the farm and ﬂower garden, coffee roasting, visit to the local village, solar-heated swimming pool, massage,
laundry, internet café, curio shop / gift shop.

Location: Lake Masek Tented Lodge is located within the Ngorongoro Conservation Area by the shores of Lake Masek in the
south eastern part of the Serengeti ecosystem, 4km from Ndutu airstrip, 80km to Seronera airstrip, and about 280km drive
from Arusha town
Accommodation: Lake Masek has 20 luxuriously furnished tents on raised on wooden ﬂoor, 5 with king beds and 15 with twin
beds, all with en suite bathroom (shower & bathtub), lighting is 220v solar generated
Facilities & Services: The cozy main house features a lounge, library, bar and dining area with terrace. Other facilities include
laundry, telephone, WiFi at the main building, curio/gift shop, escorted hikes with Maasai guides, and cultural visits to
Maasai villages.
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KAMBI YA TEMBO

NGORONGORO FARM HOUSE

Location: Kambi ya Tembo Camp is located in a concession of 75,000 acres within the semi-arid land of Sinya and Elerai,
bordering Kenya at Amboseli National Park about 140 km or 2 ½ hours drive from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Surrounded by spectacular landscape with magniﬁcent views of Mount Kilimanjaro and Mount Meru, Kambi ya
Tembo has 20 uniquely furnished tent suites all with en suite bathroom (shower), large beds, a private verandah, lighting is
240v A/C solar generated
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a dining room and bar, laundry, Maasai guided walking safari, cultural visits to
Maasai villages.

Location: Nestling in a 500-acre coffee farm facing Oldeani Mountain, Ngorongoro Farm House is located only 5 km from the
Lodoare gate to the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, and about 160 from Arusha town.
Accommodation: The Lodge comprises 53 guest rooms in spacious cottages, each with a private verandah and en-suite
bathroom, large beds with mosquito netting
Facilities & Services: The elegantly thatched main building houses the reception, bar, library, the lounge with a ﬁre place, and
dining area offering home cooking using fresh organic vegetables and diary products from the lodge farm. Other facilities
include the swimming pool, massage, laundry, internet café, curio shop / gift shop, guided walks through the farm and ﬂower
garden, coffee roasting, visit to the local village.

SERENGETI KATI KATI CAMP

FARM HOUSE VALLEY LODGE

Location: Serengeti Kati Kati camps are located around Central Serengeti area, about 40 minutes drive from Seronera airstrip
depending on location.
Accommodation: Serengeti Kati Kati is made up of 11 separate camps each with restaurants and bar, and each camp
comprising of 10 guest tents, all with en suite facilities including shower, hand basin and ﬂush toilets. All tents have large
double beds or twin beds and lighting is by solar power.
Facilities & Services: Each Camp has two mess tents which can accommodate up to 30 diners. Charging of cellular phones/
camera is possible in the mess tents by the aid of a generator. There is no swimming pool or Wi-Fi.

Location: Farm House Valley Lodge is located in Karatu area in the same 500 acre coffee farm as Ngorongoro Farm House,
less than 5km from Lodoare entrance to the Ngorongoro Conservation Area. The lodge is separate from Ngorongoro Farm
House, with independent facilities.
Accommodation: Farm House Valley boasts of 30 luxury rooms consisting of 26 standard rooms and 2 family rooms
interconnected, all with views to Oldeani Mountain volcano in the Rift Valley. The rooms have en-suite bathrooms with builtin showers, a private terrace, and are furnished with big beds with mosquito netting, a working desk with chair, internal
telephone, and are provided with 24-hour electricity, and charging outlets (110v/220v) for all devices and cameras.
Facilities & Services: Meals are served in the main building dining area and sometimes a buffet lunch is set-up around the
pool. Guests have an ample choice of food prepared with home produced vegetables. The campﬁre is ready every evening
for appetizers and snacks before dinner.
Other facilities include a swimming pool, a 5-kilometre running track, a lounge area and bar. Activities that can be organized
here include walk in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area escorted by a guide; an afternoon walk with a guide from the farm
to show you how the farm runs, visiting the vegetable garden, farm animals; early morning or evening vigorous trekking
round the roads of the farm escorted by a Maasai guide introducing you to his culture, customs, and medicinal uses of
plants.

ASILIA LODGES & CAMPS

KITELA LODGE, KARATU
Location: Opened in May 2012, Kitela Lodge is a small exclusive lodge, situated near Karatu in the foothills of Ngorongoro
Highlands overlooking a coffee plantation and with views over the dramatic backdrop of the Ngorongoro Crater forests. The
lodge is about 18km from the Ngorongoro Lodoare Gate.
Accommodation: KiteIa consists of 20 cottage rooms, offering a relaxing, quiet atmosphere surrounded by beautiful gardens.
All rooms have en-suite bathrooms with built in showers, large beds with mosquito netting, telephone and internet access.
Facilities & Services: Meals are normally served in the main building and sometimes a buffet lunch set up around the pool.
Guests have an ample choice of food prepared with home produced vegetables. Other facilities that are available include
a swimming pool, and the African Spa offering a selection of treatments for relaxing the body, mind and soul. Activities
available at the lodge include guided walks around the farm, the village and in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area.

OLIVER’S CAMP & LITTLE OLIVER’S CAMP - TARANGIRE
Location: Oliver’s Camp is situated in the remote south-eastern reaches of the Tarangire National Park, about 50 minutes drive
from Kuro airstrip and 70km and 190km from the main park gate and Arusha town respectively. Just 1km downstream from
Oliver’s Camp is Little Oliver’s Camp, opened in July 2013.
Accommodation: The main Oliver’s Camp feature 10 en-suite safari tents offering bush luxury including the spacious outdoor
shower. Offering the same high level of service as Oliver’s Camp, Little Oliver’s has just 5 en-suite tents which works
particularly well for a group or family travelling together.
Facilities & Services: Both camps offer walking safaris within the national park, ﬂy camping, and night game drives. Battery
charging facilities are available and electricity is provided by solar power and generator.

SAYARI CAMP - SERENGETI

NAMIRI PLAINS CAMP

Location: Sayari Camp is located in the remote northern Serengeti on the southern bank of the Mara River, overlooking vast
game rich Serengeti plains and perfectly positioned to witness thousands of wildebeest and zebra crossing the Mara River
during the migration season. It is 10km or 30 minutes drive from Kogatende airstrip and about 165km to Seronera.
Accommodation: Blending perfectly into the majestic landscape, each of the 15 luxury guest tents has a king size bed (twins
also available), en-suite bathroom with ﬂush toilet, a double sink, shower and bath with a view, and a large, private veranda
overlooking the Serengeti.
Facilities & Services: Both wings of the guest tents have a separate mess and dining area to ensure intimacy and personal service.
After game drives, guests can enjoy the inﬁnity pool serving both wings or choose the privacy of their veranda, the warmth of the
ﬁre place, or the comfort of the library, bar or lounge to relax. Other facilities include bush breakfasts and guided walking safaris.

Location: Namiri Plains is located in the remote eastern corner of the Serengeti, about an hour and half drive from Seronera
airstrip. This is big-cat territory, where cheetahs roam the area in pursuit of prey, and lion and leopard hunt undisturbed.
According to the camp owners (Asilia Africa), this area was closed for 20 years to create a safe haven for cheetah and opened
in July 2014.
Accommodation: Namiri Plains comprises of eight large tents including a family tent and a honeymoon tent, all pitched in the
shade of giant acacias, with 360° views of wildlife crossing the surrounding plains and the river area. Each guest tent is
furnished with a comfortable king size bed, and has en-suite bathroom with ﬂush toilet and hot running water in both the
indoor and outdoor showers. Children aged above 5 are allowed.
Facilities & Services: Dining is in the spacious mess tent or under a glittering canopy of stars. There is also a well-stocked bar.
Electricity is provided by solar and generator power. Other facilities include battery charging outlets, in-room lockable box
and laundry service. Walking safari, bush breakfasts, picnics, and dinners are offered at the camp. Hot-air balloon safaris can
also be arranged.
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DUNIA CAMP - SERENGETI

OLAKIRA CAMP - SERENGETI

Location: Tucked away in a secluded location amongst the Moru Kopjes, strategically placed between the prime wildlife
areas of central and southern Serengeti with easy access to both regions, Dunia Camp offers some of the best game
viewing opportunities throughout the year.
Accommodation: Dunia is a small permanent camp of 7 spacious guest tents, all featuring large comfortable beds an en-suite
bathroom and private verandah overlooking the kopjes.
Facilities & Services: The camp offers excellent cuisine, and balloon safaris are available on request.

Location: Olakira Camp is a mobile safari tented camp that moves through the Serengeti, following the Great Migration. The
camp moves twice a year between carefully chosen campsites, allowing for superb game viewing at all times.
Accommodation: It has a total of 8 accommodation tents, each tent features a king size bed, en suite bathroom, private
veranda with safe deposit boxes and a stunning view over the Serengeti
Facilities and Services: The restaurant can accommodate 24 diners. The bar is located at the lounge offer both international
and exotic blend of drinks, quenchers and coolers.

RUBONDO ISLAND CAMP

MATEMWE RETREAT

Location: Rubondo Island Camp is located in Rubondo Island National Park, lying in the southwest corner of Lake Victoria,
the world’s second largest fresh-water lake. Rubondo Island is about 150 km west of Mwanza town, and can be reached by
air or by road from Mwanza with a boat transfer to the island. From the lakefront location to the eco-friendly design of the
luxurious cottages in lush indigenous forest shades, Rubondo Island Camp immerses you in the unique ecosystem of the
largest island national park in Africa.
Accommodation: This is a small and exclusive camp of just eight luxury cottages set 10 to 20 metres from each other, all built
by hand, using traditional skills and local materials to ensure they blend seamlessly into this unspoiled landscape.
Facilities & Services: An elevated outcrop of rocks amidst scattered trees provides the perfect setting for the dining and lounge
area, offering splendid views of the lake and bay. A swimming pool surrounded by decks is located close to the beach
and common area. The camp offers forest walks, game-watching, birding excursions, canoe trips, trekking through wild
chimpanzee territory, catch-and-release ﬁshing and a host of other eco-sensitive activities. With eleven smaller islands under
its wing, Rubondo protects precious ﬁsh breeding grounds; the ﬁsh in the surrounding Lake Victoria include the tasty tilapia
which form the staple diet of the yellow-spotted otters, and the Nile perch some weighing more than 100kg.

Location: Matemwe Retreat is located on the north east coast of Zanzibar about an hour by car from Zanzibar airport or the
Stone Town, right opposite the Mnemba Attol, an excellent site for diving and snorkeling. Wooden walkways allow guests of
the Retreat to access the main Matemwe Lodge should they wish to use the pool or dine in the restaurant.
Accommodation: Matemwe Retreat consists of three separate villas, each with uninterrupted views of the turquoise Indian
Ocean, designed to cater for those looking for privacy, as they feature in-house dining and private butler service. The ground
ﬂoor of each villa features a private bar area, an air conditioned bedroom and a bathroom with double basins, shower and
a large oversized bathtub looking out towards the ocean. A spacious veranda equipped with a comfortable couch and large
hammock provides the perfect spot to unwind and watch the ﬁshing dhows returning from sea. The private roof terrace
hosts a plunge pool complete with both sun and shade decks. In front of the villa is a small private beach.
Facilities & Services: Matemwe is a perfect place for relaxation as well as water activities. Select your menu with the chef
each morning, sip a fresh cocktail in your plunge pool and enjoy a relaxing massage in the privacy of your villa, or leave your
sanctuary to dive and snorkel at the nearby reef. Visits to the neighboring village can be arranged.

THE HIGHLANDS NGORONGORO

MATEMWE

Location: Set high on the slopes of Olmoti volcano in Ngorongoro, with views all the way to the Serengeti, The Highlands offers
a range of services and activities that will make your visit to Ngorongoro a special experience.
Accommodation: Positioned deep in this highland wilderness for maximum privacy, The Highlands boasts 8 warm and stylish
dome-shaped tented suites, each with en-suite bathroom (ﬂushing toilet & shower), own wood burning stove and bay windows
with views from the comfort of your bed. There is a honeymoon tent with private hot tub and a family tent consisting of 2 full
size guest tents with their own bathrooms.
Facilities & Services: There is an indoor ﬁreplace in the main area so that guests can enjoy the camp ﬁre feeling even when it
is too cold to go sit outdoors. Meals are homemade using fresh, organic ingredients and supplies sourced from Karatu area
just outside Ngorongoro. There is a library and or enjoy a drink from the extensive bar and unwind in comfort and style at the
end of each rewarding day.
The crater ﬂoor, a safari-tour highlight in Ngorongoro, is less than 45 minutes drive from the camp. Other activities available
from camp include the Olmoti crater climb, an excursion to Empakaai Crater to the north, and a cultural visit to a local Maasai
community in a nearby village

Location: Matemwe is located on the northeast coast of Zanzibar, perched on a coral rock and surrounded by some of the
best beaches in Zanzibar, with the Mnemba Atoll right opposite which offers spectacular diving and snorkeling. It is about an
hour’s drive from Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: The lodge consists of 12 beautiful bungalows, built from local materials and surrounded by lush gardens. Each
suite has a private veranda with a hammock and couch overlooking the Indian Ocean, a large en suite bathroom with a deep
bathtub and walk-in shower, comfortable beds with large mosquito net.
Facilities & Services: The open-air restaurant overlooks the ocean and has a tranquil lounge area. Seafood is the specialty of
the house, with all produce bought daily from the local markets. Matemwe has a multi-level swimming pool surrounded with
lounge chairs overlooking the ocean with picturesque ﬂeets of traditional wooden sailing boats passing by, a poolside bar.
The lodge is a daily stop for the ﬁshermen who sell fresh crab, lobster and ﬁsh to Matemwe for lunches and dinners. Visits
to neighbouring village can be arranged.

FOXES SAFARI CAMPS

STANLEY’S KOPJE

VUMA HILLS TENTED CAMP

Location: Foxes Safari Camp (Stanley’s Kopje) is located in Mikumi National Park, on a rocky hill on the Mkata ﬂood plain, in
one of the best game viewing areas of the park, including the Mwanamboga Waterhole.
Accommodation: Foxes Safari Camp has 12 guest tents on wooden platforms with thatched roofs around the rocky kopje
overlooking the ﬂoodplain; each has comfortable twin beds with mosquito nets, en suite shower, toilet & basin, hot water, and
a private verandah with panoramic views of the plains below. Electricity is available up to 11pm.
Facilities & Services: Foxes Safari Camp boasts a dining room and bar with a breathtaking view of the surrounding area. Meal
arrangements include choice of full English or Continental breakfast; lunch is cold buffet and dessert; and a three-course
dinner with tea and coffee. Other services include laundry, campﬁre, game drives and day excursions to Udzungwa Mountains
National Park, just an hour’s drive away.

Location: Vuma Hill Tented Camp is set on a hillside overlooking the seemingly endless wilderness on the south west of
Mikumi National Park. It is about 300km from Dar es Salaam or 4 hours drive on tarmac road,
Accommodation: Vuma Hill has 16 spacious and comfortable guest tents on wooden platform with thatched roof complete
with shaded wooden veranda at the front, and en suite bathroom facilities at the back with a shower, basin and toilet. The
tents are mosquito proof, and furnished with a rather old fashioned colonial décor, with each tent featuring a double and
a single bed. Electricity is provided by generator and there are lights and sockets (3 pin square 220 V) in each tent. The
generator will run from 10am to 2pm and again from 6.30pm to 11pm. All water is solar heated.
Facilities & Services: The dining room overlooks the swimming pool serving the varied and sumptuous meals prepared from
fresh produce from the camps Highland farm. Any special dietary requirements should be made known at the time of
booking. Activities include game drives in Mikumi National Park, while day excursions to Udzungwa Mountains National
Park, just an hour’s drive away, can be organised from here for trekking and forest walks.
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KATAVI WILDLIFE CAMP

RUAHA RIVER LODGE

Location: Katavi Wilderness Camp is located in a prime game area in Katavi National Park so that you can watch the daily
movements of game between food and water and witness the dramas unfold before you. Due to remote location of Katavi
visits to the park are mostly by air transportation.
Accommodation: The camp has 8 tents built up on elevated wooden platforms with thatched roofs and verandahs overlooking
the plain, all set back in amongst the trees that line the ﬂoodplain, providing both shade and camouﬂage in the prime game
viewing area of the park. All the tents have bathrooms en suite with shower and toilet.
Facilities & Services: The camp has a restaurant and bar, and offer game drives, walking safaris with an armed ranger, and
ﬂy-camping.

Location: Ruaha River Lodge is located within Ruaha National Park on the banks of the Great Ruaha River, about 120km or
2 hours drive from Iringa town, 600km or 10 hours drive to Dar es Salaam and about 300km or 5 hours drive from Mikumi
National Park. Built from local stone and thatch the lodge blend well into the surroundings
Accommodation: Overlooking the Great Ruaha River, the Lodge comprises of 24 individual stone and thatched rooms, either
twin beds or a double bed (additional beds can be added), all with en suite bathroom featuring a shower, toilet and wash
basin with solar-heated hot water. The rooms are protected with mosquito gauze on the windows, and a generator provides
electricity for lights and battery charging until 11pm each night.
Facilities & Services: The restaurant serves a variety of dishes using fresh organic produce from the lodge’s Highland farm.
Drinks are served around a campﬁre on the river bank, or high up in the elevated bar with spectacular views over the river.
Activities include walking safaris accompanied by an armed ranger during dry season (May – November), game drives, and
ﬂy-camping in dome tents with a separate toilet and bucket shower.

RUFIJI RIVER CAMP

HIGHLANDS FISHING LODGE (MUFINDI HIGHLAND LODGE)

Location: Ruﬁji River Camp is located on the banks of the Ruﬁji River, inside the Selous Game Reserve close to Mtemere entry
gate and the airstrip, about 280km or 6 hours drive from Dar es Salaam via Kibiti; access via Morogoro, Uluguru Mountains
and Matambwe gate will take about 11 hours by road.
Accommodation: The camp has 14 tents including 11 classic individual tents pitched underneath thatched roofs with private
verandahs facing the river, and 3 suites each with 2 large tents on a shared platform with private plunge pool ideal for families
and friends. Each tent has en suite bathroom with solar heated water for showering, and comfortable beds under mosquito
netting.
Facilities & Services: The central structure houses a library, the restaurant & bar offering a well stocked bar and international
cuisine, all with a view of the river and the sunset. The camp is powered by solar energy supported by 220-volt electricity at
the bar for video camera charging, while UHV-ﬁltered drinking water is available throughout camp (including guest tents). A
covered swimming pool is situated in the camp, between reception and mess area. Other activities include walking safaris
accompanied by an armed ranger, boat safari, game drives, ﬁshing, and ﬂy-camping double occupancy tents with folding cot
beds, mattresses, sheets, blankets, pillows, and a separate toilet tent and bush shower.

Location: Highlands Fishing Lodge is located in Muﬁndi, high up on the African Rift Valley escarpment (2000m) among the
highland 2000 acre tea estates. The estate is a working farm providing organic meat and vegetables for the lodge and other
Foxes camps. The lodge is 150km south west of Iringa by road, and can be combined with Ruaha and Mikumi in a safari
itinerary. The nearest airstrip is Ngwasi 1 hour’s drive away.
Accommodation: The lodge has 9 log cabins each with either double or twin rooms (additional beds can be added) overlooking
the lake and golf course, all with en suite bath / shower, toilet & basin, hot water, and electricity up to 11pm.
Facilities & Services: Built on two stories, with an open veranda upstairs, the main lodge is an impressive piece of architecture
and overlooks the lakes and the rolling mountainside of this private estate. Meals of wholesome farm cooking accompanied
by plenty of freshly picked vegetables are served in the octagonal dining room upstairs where there is a bar, with a balcony
for sundowners; after dinner you can enjoy your coffee before the ﬁre in the downstairs lounge. Other facilities include ﬂy
ﬁshing, horse riding, mountain biking, bird watching, walking, canoeing, swimming, bird watching, scenic driving, snooker,
and inspirational tea talks.

SINGITA GRUMETI RESERVES

LAZY LAGOON

FARU FARU RIVER LODGE

Location: Lazy Lagoon is located in the Zanzibar Channel offshore from mainland Bagamoyo historic town, with the sun rising
over Zanzibar and setting behind the palm tree lined mainland. Lazy Lagoon can be reached by road from Dar es Salaam,
just under an hour’s drive, followed by a short boat trip across the short 2km stretch of sea to reach the island.
Accommodation: Lazy Lagoon has 12 individual beach cottages, featuring large airy rooms with twin or double beds, mosquito
nets, en suite bathroom, an upper loft that can be a lounge area or bedroom accommodation for children, private shaded
verandah, and generator electricity up to 11pm.
Facilities & Services: The central building house a bar & restaurant with menu featuring a variety of fresh sea food, meats and
vegetarian dishes; moon lit dinners are also served down on the beach. Other facilities include laundry, a swimming pool,
snorkeling, kayaking to explore the lagoon and mangrove forest, a sunset dhow safari to nearby sand islands and the coral
reef, or a visit to the nearby historical town of Bagamoyo. The island boasts nine kilometers of deserted beach, a natural
reserve home to many small mammals, mangrove trees and patches of indigenous forest.

Location: Faru Faru is built on gently sloping hill overlooking a water hole and Grumeti River, outside Serengeti National Park
but within the ecosystem, about 22km from the Fort Ikoma gate, 8km from Sabora Camp and 10km to Sasakwa Lodge all
Singita Grumeti Reserves facilities.
Accommodation: Faru Faru is built in the style of classic East African safari camp and consists of nine air-conditioned suites
featuring a picture-window and deck with Swarovski spotting scope, each suite is en-suite with a bath and outdoor shower
and has a reading area, personal bar & fridge, electronic safes, overhead fans, hairdryers, direct dial telephones with USA
lines, and wireless internet access (WiFi).
Facilities & Services: The main lodge areas offer a dining room, bar lounge with satellite TV, DVD player and library, outdoor
barbeque area, library and a curio shop. Other facilities include a heated swimming pool and alongside elevated viewing
decks overlooking the waterhole, spa & gym facilities, archery, star-gazing safaris, mountain biking, horse riding from
Sasakwa Lodge, tennis courts at Sasakwa and Sabora, and balloon safaris (on request).

SINGITA SERENGETI HOUSE

SASAKWA LODGE

Location: Singita Serengeti House is located on the south-east slopes of Sasakwa Hill, within the Singita Grumeti Reserves, with
a view of a watering hole just beyond the House. Opened in June 2012, the House is situated less than two kilometres from
its sister unit Sasakwa Lodge and about four kilometres from Singita Sasakwa airstrip.
Accommodation: Singita Serengeti House is an exclusive-use retreat designed to welcome families and friends to an environment
that is conducive to total relaxation and a carefree stay. Itineraries, meals and activities will be tailor-made in accordance with
guest needs. The house accommodates 8 people in 4 suites, including two suites located in the main house measuring
114sqkm and 98sqkm, and two separate suites both measuring 142sqkm located on either side of the main house each about
50 meters from the main house. All suites are en suite and offer private deck areas. Singita Serengeti House is perfect for a
relaxed vacation for families and/or friends traveling together.
Facilities & Services: The main house features large dining and lounge areas with ample outside seating and lounging areas, a
private kitchen and dedicated staff to ensure that guests experience a home-like atmosphere. There is a 25 meter lap pool in
front of the main house and a private tennis court.

Location: Sasakwa Lodge is situated outside Serengeti National Park in Grumeti Game Reserve on the top of Sasakwa Hill, with
panoramic views over the Serengeti plains, a few minutes drive from Sasakwa airstrip, about 10km from Faru Faru Lodge and Sabora
Camp.
Accommodation: The opulent Sasakwa Lodge is built in the style of an East African ranch house, with stone walls, deep verandas,
high ceilings, stately furniture, silverware and exquisite ornamental pieces. The lodge consists of ten luxurious cottages offering
between one and four bedrooms – including 6x1 bedroom, 2x2 bedrooms, 1x3 bedrooms, and the 1x4 bedrooms cottage which has a
basement nanny ﬂat with 2xtwin en-suite bedrooms. Each air-conditioned cottage features a bedroom with four-poster beds, en-suite
bathroom with bath and shower, lounge with ﬁreplace, private living room, dressing area, a guest toilet, veranda with a Swarovski
spotting scope, and a heated inﬁnity plunge pool, and have a personal bar & fridge, electronic safe, direct dial telephone (US lines)
and wireless internet access.
Facilities & Services: The central areas offer a large dining room, lounge & bar all with elegant high ceilings and luxurious furnishings,
a garden room, television room with satellite TV, DVD player and collection, reading library with internet facilities, billiards room, all
opening onto wide verandas and sprawling lawns. The lodge also features two tennis courts (artiﬁcial surface and clay), lawn croquet,
a gymnasium, spa with steam room, and a heated inﬁnity swimming pool and Jacuzzi. Other facilities include laundry & valet services,
a curio shop, archery, star-gazing safaris, mountain biking, horse riding, guided bush walks, and balloon safaris (on request).
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SABORA TENTED CAMP

KIGOMA HILLTOP

Location: Sabora Tented Camp is situated on the wildebeest migratory route within the Grumeti Game Reserve bordering
the Serengeti National Park, about 8Km from Faru Faru and 10km to Sasakwa.
Accommodation: Lavishly furnished and decorated in a 1920s style, Sabora Camp consists of nine luxury tents that are airconditioned and feature a bedroom and reading area, a bathroom with bath, open air shower and dressing area, deck with
Swarovski spotting scope, electronic safes, standing fan, hairdryers, direct dial telephones with USA lines, and wireless
internet access (WiFi).
Facilities & Services: The main camp offers a dining room, bar lounge with satellite TV, DVD player and library, and a heated
plunge pool & Jacuzzi alongside a wide viewing deck over the plains. Other facilities include a tennis court, spa & gym
facilities, archery, star-gazing safaris, mountain biking, horse riding from Sasakwa Lodge, and balloon safaris (on request).

Location: Kigoma Hilltop is situated on the hills, amidst natural landscape and gardens, overlooking the calm blue waters of
Lake Tanganyika and the majestic mountains of Congo further west. It is an ideal starting point for tours to Gombe Stream
and Mahale Mountains National Parks.
Accommodation: The hotel has 30 cottage type rooms with en-suite bathrooms
Facilities & Services: There is a restaurant & a bar, and hotel has a swimming pool and water sports.

KUNGWE BEACH LODGE

GOMBE FOREST LODGE

Location: Kungwe Beach Lodge is situated on a stretch of golden sandy beach and overlooking the crystal clear waters of
Lake Tanganyika, with breathtaking sunsets. It is 4 hours by speedboat to Kigoma town and 4 hours by scheduled charter
ﬂight from Arusha.
Accommodation: Kungwe Beach Lodge has a total of 10 light, airy and spacious tents (7 doubles, 2 twin, 1 triple) built on raised
wooden decks, furnished in the traditional safari style with comfortable beds and mosquito netting. Each tent has en suite
bathroom with hardwood ﬂoors (glassed in shower, ﬂush toilets and hot water), bedside tables, writing desk with chair,
roofed porch at front of tent with dhow chairs and coffee table.
Facilities & Services: Open sided lounge / dining area constructed with hard wood and thatched roof, furnished with dhow
couches and African antiques, sun loungers and umbrellas on the beach, jetty to lake, ﬁshing, swimming in lake, snorkeling,
kayaking, chimpanzee trekking, forest & waterfall walks, boat safaris.

Location: Gombe Forest is situated on the shores of Lake Tanganyika within Gombe Stream National Park, well hidden in the
trees with magniﬁcent views of the deep blue waters of the Lake and orange-red sunsets outlining the Congo Mountains to
the west. It is 1 hour by speedboat or 2 hours by local wooden boat to Kigoma town.
Accommodation: Gombe Forest Lodge has a total of 7 luxury tents (5 double tents & 2 twin tents) built on raised wooden decks,
all with en suite facilities (glassed in shower, ﬂush toilet, hot & cold water), comfortable beds with mosquito net, bedside
tables, writing desk with chair, roofed porch at front of tent with safari chairs and a table.
Facilities & Services: There is a lounge / dining area built on raised wooden deck with a large raised porch in front, furnished
with sofas and African antiques, sun loungers and umbrellas on the beach, jetty to the lake, ﬁshing, swimming in lake,
snorkeling, chimpanzee trekking, boat safaris. Dining can be indoor or on the beach.

SOROI SERENGETI LODGE

KATUMA BUSH LODGE

Location: Located in the Western corridor of Serengeti National Park, Soroi Serengeti Lodge is set on a hill and built amongst rocks and thorn
acacia trees with endless views and breathtaking sunsets over the vast plains of Musabi; it is within one of the prime game viewing areas,
about 68kms from Seronera, 75km to Grumeti airstrip and about 130km to Ndabaka Gate.
Accommodation: With its unique architecture and design elements, Soroi Serengeti Lodge is a luxury African experience, featuring 25 magniﬁcent
thatched chalets (20 luxury chalets & 5 suite chalets) all linked to the main lodge by timber walkways, complete with hardwood ﬂoors, en suite
bathroom ﬁtted with Turkish baths and outdoor showers with views of the plains, and ﬂush toilet & bidet, a ceramic basin with granite counter
top, wooden wardrobe, double or twin beds with mosquito netting, bedside tables, writing desk & chair, couch & coffee table, in-room fridge,
and private open-air balcony. Suite chalets offer in addition a separate lounge with couches & coffee tables, extra-length Turkish bath, double
ceramic basins with granite counter top, dressing table and chair.
Facilities & Services: The main lounge and dining area, a masterpiece of thatch and wood, designed around the large rocks and ﬁg trees with
views over the Serengeti, boasts several hardwood decks, reading lounge, a separate ﬁreplace deck, large open-air viewing deck and openplan kitchen. Other facilities include inﬁnity swimming pool, two sun decks with sun loungers and umbrellas, wireless internet, laundry and
spa facilities.

Location: Katuma Bush Lodge is located in the centre of Katavi National Park, set on an elevated point overlooking the vast
plains of Katisunga with herds of animals seen from your tent. The lodge is about 3 hours by scheduled charter ﬂight from
Arusha, an hour’s drive to the local airstrip, and 1 ½ hours drive from Mpanda town.
Accommodation: Designed to blend with the surroundings, Katuma Bush Lodge consists of 10 spacious and comfortably
furnished thatched tents, built on raised wooden decks, each with writing desks, comfortable beds with mosquito nets, ﬁne
linen, bedside tables, writing desk and chair, and en-suite bathroom with non-slip tiles, glassed in shower with hot water, basin,
ﬂush toilet, and a roofed porch at front of tent with chairs and coffee table.
Facilities & Services: The lounge / dining area is housed in a thatched open-sided rondavel with panoramic view over Katisunga
ﬂoodplain, furnished with wooden furniture and African antiques.. Other facilities include railed sundeck in front of lounge, a
fenced campﬁre / barbeque / sundowner area, laundry, walking safaris and ﬂy-camping.

NOMAD TANZANIA

TARANGIRE RIVER CAMP
Location: Set within 25,000 hectares of concession area bordering Tarangire National Park on its north western limit,
Tarangire River Camp is located outside the park less than 4 km from the Tarangire National Park main gate, and about 2
hours drive from Arusha town
Accommodation: Tarangire River Camp has 20 luxury safari tents built on raised wooden decks, all with bathrooms en suite
(shower), power & hot water, comfortable beds with mosquito netting
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant & bar, laundry, curio / gift shop, guided game walks, credit cards are
NOT accepted, the camp is closed in April

CHADA KATAVI
Location: Chada Katavi is situated in the heart of the Katavi National Park, in western Tanzania, about 12km from the airstrip,
55km from the main Sitalike park gate and 90km to nearest town of Mpanda.
Accommodation: Chada Katavi consists of just six walk-in guest tents, hidden in the trees ﬂanking the Chada ﬂood plain,
furnished with ﬁne wooden furniture, woven rugs and beds spread with crisp white Egyptian cottons. The tents are large,
romantic and airy, with private bathrooms bush-deluxe set at the rear of each tent.
Facilities & Services: Come dinnertime, the mess is nothing short of splendid, silverware gleaming and glasses shining in the
lamplight. Activities include game drives, walking safari with an armed guide, ﬂy camping well away from camp, and birding.
The camp is closed during the rainy season.
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SAND RIVERS SELOUS

LAMAI SERENGETI

Location: Sand Rivers is located in the northern part of the Selous Game Reserve, set on a wide curve of the great Ruﬁji River.
Accommodation: Sand Rivers boasts eight bush deluxe en suite rooms with big sofas and plunge pools, each one an open-air cottage of
timber and thatch, wide and sun-drenched at the front looking way out over the river, soft and shadowy at the rear for essential heat
retreat. For those looking for more privacy The Rhino House, perched away on a hillside, provides the ultimate cover – a hideaway home
for two offering total bush bliss, day and night, with dining a deux, plunge pool and many other amenities. And then there is the Kiba Point
also under Sand Rivers, a fabulous base for your private Selous safari. This small 8-bed camp (4 rooms) is booked on a totally exclusive
basis only; you won’t meet another soul beyond the family or friends you’ve brought with you, and your private lodge staff. It’s the perfect
safari house-party, your home away from home, with your own safari guide, four wheel drive vehicles, and boats at your disposal, so you
can disappear at will on game drives, expeditions up the river, or barefoot ﬁshing off a rock. Each cottage bedroom has giant views, wide
verandahs, spreading beds, plunge pool and indoor and outdoor shower. The thatched and timber mess area is a broad sweep of sofas,
library, dining room and bar that looks out over an inﬁnity pool, into the Selous wilderness.
Facilities & Services: Sand Rivers is small but beautifully formed, with an imposing mess, swimming pool overlooking the river, excellent
cooking and careful, “at your-whim” service. Other facilities include boating safaris on the Ruﬁji River, game drives, walking safaris
accompanied by a ranger, a night sleeping out under the stars, or ﬁshing in solitude, barefoot on a river rock. The camp is closed during
the rainy season.

Location: Lamai Serengeti is located in the northern Serengeti, tucked amongst the rocks of Kogakuria Kopje with panoramic
views of the surrounding landscape, the Mara River Valley and Lamai Wedge. Visitors may drive in from other northern
Serengeti camps, or ﬂy into Kogatende which is the nearest airstrip with daily ﬂights. The location boasts of all-year round
resident game and good chance of Mara River crossings from July to October.
Accommodation: Lamai Serengeti is made up of 12 open-fronted rooms, split between two entirely separate lodges, the Main
Lodge of 8 rooms and the smaller Private Lodge of 4 rooms; each site carefully thought out and designed to blend into the
Kogakuria Kopje. The rooms - a clever blend of canvas, plaster and natural poles – have 24-hour power and en suite bathrooms
with hot and cold running water, ﬂush toilets and showers, each featuring a private and roomy veranda with spectacular views.
Facilities & Services: Each of the two lodges has its own private bar and dining area, with adjoining library/map room and each
has its own natural rock swimming pool. Besides day & night game drives, other activities offered at the lodge include guided
walks, bush picnics and sundowners. Lamai Serengeti is open year round except from 15 March to 31 May when the lodge
closes for maintenance.

ARUSHA TOWN HOTELS
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GREY STOKE MAHALE

THE AFRICAN TULIP

Location: Greystoke Mahale is located on a wide, golden beach along the eastern shores of Lake Tanganyika, sheltered by the
dense forests of the Mahale Mountains rising behind the lodge, about 15km from the airstrip by boat and about 30 minutes
by small aircraft to Kigoma
Accommodation: Accommodation at Greystoke Mahale is in 6 wooden bandas under shady grass thatch, with extraordinary
and luxurious interiors fashioned from seasoned dhow timber. The suites are open-fronted, with dressing rooms, adjoining
bathrooms and upstairs chill-out decks, electric solar lighting, and large beds with crisp s heets and mosquito netting.
Facilities & Services: The lodge has a dining area with bar and library, and second bar area on headland overlooking the lake.
With no roads for miles and miles, everything is done by foot or boat; activities include hiking & trekking in the forested
slopes of Mahale Mountains home to the world’s largest known population of chimpanzees, kayaking along the lakeshore,
snorkeling, ﬁshing, swimming in the clear waters of the Lake, sundowners on the dhow, and private barefoot dinners on the
beach.

Location: Located about a kilometre from Arusha town centre and 50 minutes drive from Kilimanjaro International Airport,
The African Tulip passes for a boutique facility ideal for leisure and business visitors.
Accommodation: The hotel offers 29 individually and stylishly decorated rooms nine of these suites, all with bathrooms en
suite, mini bars, safe deposit boxes, coffee or tea making facilities, hair dryers, air conditioning, television, direct telephone
access, and wireless internet connection.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include the uniquely designed restaurant, two bars, a swimming pool, a conference room
for 30 people, business centre, curio / gift Shop, Bureau De Change.

THE ARUSHA HOTEL

LAKE DULUTI LODGE

Location: The Arusha Hotel is situated by the famous Clock Tower (midway between the Cape and Cairo) in the centre of
the Arusha banking and commercial district, 50 minutes drive from Kilimanjaro International Airport and 10 minutes from
Arusha Airport. The Arusha is ideal for both business and holiday visitors.
Accommodation: A famous address since 1894, The Arusha boasts 86 elegantly appointed rooms including 4 suites, 25
executive rooms and 57 standard rooms, all with en suite bathrooms, air conditioning, mosquito nets, international direct
dialing, wireless internet, tea & coffee making facilities, satellite television, desk & chair.
Facilities & Services: The hotel has a restaurant and bar, safari casino, a swimming pool, a gym, a curio shop, a business
centre, 3 conference rooms and ample garden grounds where a marquee can be set for receptions.

Location: Lake Duluti Lodge is located on the shores of Lake Duluti, in an exclusive lush area in the outskirts of Arusha,
some 15 minutes drive from Arusha town and 40 minutes to Kilimanjaro International Airport.
Accommodation: The lodge is made up of 18 spacious chalets ideally positioned for maximum privacy and view, in a
countryside setting within a 30-acre active coffee farm. Each room has a king size double / twin bed with mosquito net,
a private deck with view of the ancient indigenous trees found within the farm, a mini bar, coffee station, TV with satellite
channels, intercom & international telephone line, internet connection, hair dryer, digital safe, and en-suite bathroom with
walk-through shower, free standing bathtub, and a private toilet. The entire lodge is wheelchair accessible.
Facilities & Services: Dining options include the main dining area and deck, swimming pool’s gardens as well as the lakeshore
lounge for light meals. The cuisine is Modern African with an international twist, using seasonal local organic and fresh
produce. The main building is Wi-Fi enabled, with a couple of computers at the reception for those who wish to access the
internet. Other facilities include a swimming pool with sun beds on beautifully landscaped lawn, a gift shop, massage &
beauty saloon, laundry & dry cleaning service, internet connection, small business centre, coffee & vegetable farm tours,
hiking and bird watching in the Duluti Forest, canoeing trips on Lake Duluti, scenic walking, jogging and mountain biking,
lakeshore sundowner lounge, and cultural tours.

THE IMPALA HOTEL

NAURA SPRINGS HOTEL

Location: Situated about a kilometre from Arusha city centre, 50 minutes drive from Kilimanjaro International Airport and 10
minutes from Arusha airport, The Impala Hotel is ideal for both business and holiday visitors.
Accommodation: The hotel has 160 rooms, all with en suite bathrooms, direct dialing, television, safe box,
Facilities & Services: There are three main restaurants serving Continental, Italian, Chinese, Indian and African cuisine. Other
facilities include a bar, laundry services, internet café, secretarial bureau, conference halls, bureau de change, gift shops,
and a swimming pool.

Location: Located on the East Africa Community road, less than a kilometre from Arusha city centre, and close to the Arusha
International Conference Centre (AICC), Naura Springs is ideal for holiday visitors, and business travelers including meetings
& conferences.
Accommodation: The hotel has 125 rooms in categories of Standard, Executive, Family Suites and Presidential Suites, all with
bathrooms en suite (shower / bathtub) and Jacuzzi in executives and Presidential suites, mini bars, safe deposit boxes, coffee
or tea making facilities, hair dryers, satellite television, direct telephone access, wireless internet connection.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include three restaurants which can accommodate up to 500 diners, two bars, three
conference halls with breakaway rooms, a swimming pool, business centre, curio / gift shop, 24 hours Bureau De Change
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MOUNT MERU HOTEL

KILI VILLAS - ARUSHA

Location: Set within 15 acres of beautiful landscaping at the foot of Mount Meru (4572 metres) less than two kilometres from
Arusha city centre, 50 minutes drive from Kilimanjaro International Airport and 10 minutes from Arusha airport, Mount Meru
Hotel is ideally situated for business and holiday visitors. Mount Meru Hotel is an old address in Arusha and is reopening
towards the end of 2010 after a major renovation.
Accommodation: The hotel has a selection of 178 rooms, all with en suite bathrooms, air conditioning, direct dial telephone, WiFi,
satellite television, electronic safe, mini bar, tea & coffee making facilities
Facilities & Services: Facilities include three restaurants, two bars, conference hall seating up to 400 people with breakaway
rooms, gift shop, and a swimming pool.

Location: Nestled on a private and guarded golf and wildlife estate, the Kili Villas are located only 40 minutes drive from Arusha town and
Kilimajaro International Airport, providing an ideal start or end to your safari tour in the northern Tanzania game parks. The Villas are within
15 minutes from Arusha national park, with great views of Mount Meru (4566m), and Mount Kilimanjaro (5895m) when it is clear.
Accommodation: There are two types of villas. On one hand we have the exclusive villas which include the Deluxe Villa with 5 bedrooms and 5
bathrooms for 10 persons, and the Superior Villa with 4 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms for 8 persons, with each villa featuring a patio & courtyard,
a swimming pool and a private chef and house keeper. On the other hand we have the non-exclusive Shared Villa which has 4 double rooms,
each with a private bathroom with shower, toilet and sink, a shared living room, patio & courtyard, relax pool, with buffet breakfast and dinner
served in the dining room. Each villa is distinctively decorated to showcase the best of local African design and craftsmanship combined with
colonial style furniture. All the villas are provided with free Wi-Fi.
Facilities & Services: The approach is to provide tailor made service, where your personal staff will prepare drinks and meals you request in
advance and serve them the time you want.
Kili Villas estate is a complete destination. There is a growing population of wildlife in the larger estate, conﬁdent the land is secure and that
water and grazing is plentiful. According Kili Villas over 200 species have been recorded including leopard, zebra, wildebeest, eland, kudu,
Grants gazelle, Thompson gazelle, gerenuk, dik dik, bushbuck, duiker, impala and lots of birds. There is a golf course less than a mile away,
with spectacular all-round views - golf clubs are available (right and left handed) for guests.
Other activities include horse riding safari, walking safari, mountain biking, helicopter tour, and visit to a coffee plantation

NGURDOTO MOUNTAIN LODGE

MOUNT MERU GAME LODGE

Location: Located within 140 acres of coffee plantation about 30 km from Arusha town and Kilimanjaro International Airport,
Ngurdoto Mountain Lodge is ideal for holiday visitors, meetings & conferences.
Accommodation: The hotel has 300 rooms in different categories ranging from standard and deluxe rooms to cottages and
presidential suites, all with bathrooms en suite (shower / bathtub) mini bars, TV, safe deposit boxes, coffee or tea making
facilities, hair dryers, and air conditioning.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include two restaurants which can accommodate up to 600 diners altogether, two bars,
conference rooms with a capacity of seating 50 to 600 people, a swimming pool, wireless internet connection (WiFi) around
the main building and conference halls, business centre, curio / gift shop, a 9-hole golf course, 2 tennis courts, gym, children
amusement centre.

Location: Mount Meru Game Lodge is ideally located along the Arusha-Moshi main road, 25 km from Arusha town and 30 km
from Kilimanjaro International Airport.
Accommodation: The lodge comprises 15 individually designed double or twin en-suite bedrooms, and 2 suites in own private
garden, all with a verandah, four-poster wrought iron beds with ﬁtted mosquito nets and continental quilts
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant & bar, internet access, a boutique, and a game sanctuary next door

KARAMA LODGE

KIBO PALACE HOTEL

Location: Located on the upper slopes of Suye Hills, Karama Lodge is 4 km from Arusha town centre and about 59 km from
Kilimanjaro International Airport.
Accommodation: Karama boasts 22 stilted log cabins constructed with local materials that offer comfortable accommodation
rooms with en suite bathrooms, beds with mosquito netting and a private balcony with views of Mount Kilimanjaro, Mount
Meru and the surrounding vegetation and bed life.
Facilities & Services: Karama Lodge restaurant serves continental dishes using fresh local produce, and you the choice of
having meals in the indoor dining area or outdoors in the surrounding gardens. Other facilities include a bar, gif shop, a
swimming pool, a Spa, and a small conference centre which can accommodate up to 20 people.

Location: Situated less than a kilometre from Arusha city centre and about 45 minutes drive from Kilimanjaro International
Airport, Kibo Palace is an ideal base for both business travelers and visitors on holiday.
Accommodation: Kibo Palace boasts 77 beautifully appointed rooms and suites, all with bathrooms en suite, wireless internet
connection (WIFI), direct dialing telephone service, writing desk, satellite television, electronic deposit safe, tea & coffee
making facilities, hair dryers, and air conditioning.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include the main restaurant, two bars, room service, a swimming pool, ﬁtness centre,
curio / gift shop, business centre, ﬁve fully air conditioned conference rooms accommodating up to 100 people, offering a
variety of sizes and conﬁgurations tailored to meet your needs.

ARUMERU RIVER LODGE

PLANET LODGE

Location: Spread over 12 acres of beautifully landscaped gardens and natural African bush land on an old coffee farm, less
than a kilometre off the Arusha- Moshi road, 20 km from Arusha town and 35 km from Kilimanjaro International Airport,
Arumeru Lodge is an ideal facility for visitors on holiday and business alike.
Accommodation: Arumeru River Lodge offers 21 standard rooms, 6 junior suites, and 1 large suite with two bedrooms, all with
bathrooms en suite and verandahs.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include two restaurants - the main carvery and the terrace, a bar, a solar-heated
swimming pool, internet facilities, a boutique / curio shop, jogging parcours trail

Location: Situated on 4 ½ acres of lush gardens, in Moshono village about 7 kilometres from Arusha city centre, this African
village styled accommodation places you in the centre of a delicate balance where nature and casual living intersect.
Accommodation: Planet Lodge offers the rustic appeal of a native African village, featuring 14 chalets with each chalet housing
2 guest rooms. The chalets are tastefully decorated with native African décor, and each room has en suite bathroom with
shower, hot & cold running water, beautiful artisan beds with mosquito netting, air conditioning, desk & chair, telephone,
alarm clock, free Wi-Fi, and a private balcony for scenic views.
Facilities & Services: The lodge has a restaurant on site serving international and local dishes, and a full service bar with
friendly lounge area to relax and unwind. Other facilities include a swimming pool set on a beautiful garden with views of
Mount Meru.
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RIVERTREES COUNTRY INN
EAST AFRICAN ALL SUITES
Location: Situated along the Old Moshi road about a kilometre from Arusha city centre and 55kms from Kilimanjaro international
Airport, East African All Suites is ideal for holiday visitors and business travelers.
Accommodation: The hotel has a total of 40 suites of different categories each offering special amenities, but all suites featuring
a separate seating room, private kitchen & stove, sofa, coffee table, desk & chair, twin or queen beds, private bath or shower
with toilets, satellite TV, wireless internet access, air conditioning, mini-bar, personal safe, international direct dialing, hair
dryer, tea & coffee making facilities
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a bar & restaurant, a swimming pool, a business centre, gym, curio / gift shop,
Conference Halls.

Location: Rivertrees Country Inn is located near the village of Usa-River, a twenty-minute drive from Arusha along the Moshi Road and
hardly 25 minutes drive from Kilimanjaro International Airport. Nestled between the Kilimanjaro and Mount Meru, in natural gardens
along the Usa River, the Rivertrees offers a typical countryside ambiance.
Accommodation: Rivertrees has a total of 24 rooms consisting of ten units with 20 en-suite bathroom Garden Rooms with shower and
bathtub; 2 stand alone River Cottages each with a private deck, wood burning ﬁre places and en-suite bathroom with a bathtub and
two showers including an outdoor rain shower; and the River House offering 2 double rooms en-suite with shower and bathtub. The
rooms are furnished with comfortable beds with mosquito netting.
Facilities & Services: Rivertrees offers excellent farm cuisine, using fresh vegetables and fruits grown in their own gardens. Country
style kitchens and wood burning ﬁre places create a perfect atmosphere of an African colonial country home.
Idyllically situated amongst ten acres of lush greenery and riverine vegetation, Rivertrees is perfect for bird-watching, wandering in
the gardens, or just relaxing and reading. The pool is located near the river and surrounded by sights and sounds of nature. Visits to
a neighbouring village to view the local culture, a colourful craft market or a coffee plantation can be arranged. Rivertrees can also
arrange Horseback riding in the countryside with prior notice.

HOTELS IN DAR ES SALAAM CITY
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NGARE SERO MOUNTAIN LODGE

HYATT REGENCY DAR ES SALAAM

Location: Set in lush gardens amid forest and crystal clear waters on the slopes of Mount Meru, about 30 km from Arusha
town and Kilimanjaro International Airport with snows of Kilimanjaro forming a splendid backdrop for a sundowner on the
verandah, Ngare Sero Mountain Lodge is the ideal base for a Safari, or just a wonderful place to relax.
Accommodation: Adapted from an early colonial farmhouse. Ngare Sero has 10 garden rooms approximately 40sqm each and 2
suites in the Main House of approximately 55sqm, all with en suite bathrooms
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant & bar, a swimming pool, trout ﬁshing and boating in Ngare Sero private
lake, nature walk. Troupes of Sykes and Colobus monkeys inhabit the forest and grounds surrounding the lodge and two
hundred species of birds have been recorded here.

Location: Hyatt Regency Dar es Salaam, The Kilimanjaro, is located in the heart of the vibrant city of Dar es Salaam with a
superb waterfront, spectacular views of the harbour and Indian Ocean, and a convenient location within the business district,
less than 15kms from Julius Nyerere International Airport (JNIA). Dar es Salaam is the economic and commercial hub of
Tanzania and the most important port in East Africa.
Accommodation: This ﬁve-star hotel features 180 comfortably appointed, spacious rooms and suites, offering guests authentic
hospitality, and equipped with work stations, a dual-line telephone, high-speed Internet access, voice-mail, a ﬂat-screen cable
TV, climate control, mini-bar, 24-hour room service, in-room safe, tea & coffee making facility, to meet the needs of modern
business and leisure travelers alike.
Facilities & Services: The hotel boasts two renowned restaurants, The Palm and The Oriental, offering a wide choice of dishes
from European specialties to classic Swahili dishes, fresh sushi and sashimi and other Asian classics. Other facilities include
conference facilities and business centre, a shopping arcade on the ground ﬂoor, the Kilimanjaro Casino, an outdoor inﬁnity
pool overlooking the harbour, and a wellness centre, Anantara Spa, offering a wide selection of spa treatments in six private
treatment rooms, complemented by a sauna, steam rooms and a ﬁtness centre.

NEW AFRICA HOTEL

HOLIDAY INN DAR ES SALAAM

Location: New Africa Hotel is situated in the heart of Dar es Salaam city within the central business district, overlooking the
harbour, about 30 minutes drive to the airport. It is ideal for both business travellers and those on holiday.
Accommodation: The hotel has a total of 126 rooms and suites facing the pool or harbour, all with bathroom en suite, airconditioning, satellite TV, laundry service, hairdryer, tea & coffee making facility, mini bar, direct dial telephone, wireless
internet access, direct wake up call, electronic safe, and a spacious working area with integrated high speed internet. The
elegant Club rooms feature the snoozer mattress and the integrated in house entertainment set up, while the Executive
Suites have a bedroom with a king size bed and large living room, both rooms enjoying sweeping views of the Dar es Salaam
harbor.
Facilities & Services: The restaurants offer options of Continental, Indian, African and Thai cuisines, including a selection of
fresh seafood. The hotel also has a very popular bar. Other facilities include a swimming pool, a gym, a massage parlour,
business center, conferencing and meeting room facilities of up to 200 persons, banquet rooms, laundry service, and the
New Africa Casino one of the leading in Tanzania.

Location: The Holiday Inn Dar es Salaam is located in the city centre, within walking distance of commercial & banking district, shopping area, most
embassies and government ofﬁces, less than 30 minutes drive from the airport; it is ideal for both business travellers and those on holiday.
Accommodation The Hotel offers 124 well appointed bedrooms comprising of standard rooms, executive rooms and suites, made up of a selection of
doubles, twins and interconnecting rooms. All rooms have en suite bathrooms with tub, hairdryer, internet connection, a work desk with lamp, satellite
TV, in-room safe, direct dial telephone, coffee / tea maker, individually controlled air conditioning, double glazed windows, mini-bar, mini fridge, with many
more amenities for the Executive Club level and Suites.
Facilities & Services: The hotel has a bar and 3 restaurants including the rooftop restaurant on the 11th ﬂoor overlooking the vibrant Dar es Salaam city and
the Indian Ocean, serving dinner. Other facilities include a business centre, conference facilities, health & ﬁtness centre, entertainment & recreation,
laundry services, a gift shop, ATM / cash machine.

SOUTHERN SUN DAR ES SALAAM

RAMADA RESORT DAR ES SALAAM

Location: Southern Sun Dar es Salaam is located in the commercial centre of the city, bordering the Botanical Gardens and diplomatic ofﬁces, less than
30 minutes drive from the airport, and ideal for both business travellers and those on holiday.
Accommodation: Accommodation comprises 152 guest rooms with room options including Standard, Executive and Suites, all catering to the demands
of the modern traveler. All rooms offer elegant, spacious comfort with all modern amenities, and include an en suite bathroom with separate shower,
air-conditioning, direct dial telephone, satellite TV, hairdryer, electric razor plug, and tea & coffee making facilities. Smoking and wheelchair accessible
rooms are available on request.
Facilities & Services: The restaurant looks onto delightful terrace dining area and pool deck. Other facilities include valet services, a swimming pool, gym,
curio shop, WiFi internet, business centre, conference room that can accommodate up to 25 persons.

Location: Ramada Resort Dar es Salaam is situated on the scenic shores of Jangwani Beach, just 20 kilometres north of Dar es
Salaam city centre, ideal for business travellers and those on holiday. Ramada Resort Dar es Salaam is managed by Wyndham
Hotel Group.
Accommodation: Ramada Resort Dar es Salaam offers 139 rooms and suites including 117 superior rooms with a choice of ocean or
garden views, 21 executive suites and one presidential suite. All rooms have private bathrooms with complimentary toiletries and
walk-in shower or bathtub, satellite TV channels, free Wi-Fi, mini bar, tea / coffee making facilities.
Facilities & Services: The resort boasts some of the best restaurants and dining choices in Dar es Salaam, serving international and
regional cuisines including the African grill featuring a choice of steaks, chicken, lamb, fresh shellﬁsh and lobster grills. Extensive
leisure facilities include a swimming pool and a rooftop gym, as well as direct access to the white sands of Jangwani Beach. Those
looking to host a conference or event have the choice of seven meeting rooms, catering for up to 375 guests.
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PARK HYATT ZANZIBAR
DOUBLE TREE BY HILTON, DAR ES SALAAM
Location: Doubletree is situated on an ocean front in a serene suburban area on the Msasani Peninsula. As a guest you will enjoy the
fresh air from the ocean whilst only 7km from Dar es Salaam city centre and 25km from Julius Nyerere International Airport (JNIA).
Accommodation: A total of 149 guest rooms, including Standard Rooms, Executive Rooms, and Suites, the majority non-smoking,
feature a contemporary decor with a touch of African arts and crafts, modern conveniences including air conditioning, scald proof
shower / tub, bathroom amenities, hair dryer, coffee & tea making facilities, iron & iron board, cable TV, internet access
Facilities & Services: Great selection by 3 restaurants and bars on site offering a selection of international cuisine, theme nights, live
cooking and a la carte. Other facilities include a conference ﬂoor with fantastic views, separate reception and business centre,
banqueting hall - suitable for exhibitions, seminars and cocktails, ﬁve meeting rooms the largest measuring 4500sqft, and modern
audio-visual equipment. The hotel has a ﬁtness centre, swimming pool, concierge desk, and a jetty

Location: Park Hyatt Zanzibar is located in the historical Zanzibar Stone Town, sitting majestically on the Shangani beachfront, less than 15 minutes
drive from the airport. The town’s key attractions are all within walking distance, including Forodhani Gardens, the Old Fort, the Old Dispensary, the
Peace Memorial, the Palace Museum and the House of Wonders.
Park Hyatt Zanzibar is housed in two buildings, one of them steeped in history with a story dating back to the 17th century and architecture reﬂecting
Swahili culture and a unique blend of Arab, Persian, Indian and European elements. The purpose built new wing connects well with the old building,
blending history with contemporary charm.
Accommodation: Park Hyatt Zanzibar features 67 luxuriously appointed guestrooms, including 11 suites, all offering the ﬁnest services and facilities
you would expect from the Park Hyatt brand and a world-class hotel. Standard guestrooms range in size from 45 to 50sqm, with ocean front rooms
offering spectacular, picturesque views of the dhow harbour and Indian Ocean. All guestrooms feature spacious bathrooms with separate bathtubs
and rain shower facilities, luxurious residential-style interiors with regional accents and an opulent King bed, ﬁne linens and a plush mattress.
Other amenities in the guestrooms include complimentary Wi-Fi Internet access, individual air conditioning & heat control, hairdryer, stocked
mini-bar, charging station, iPod docking stations, mobile device dock, speakerphone, blackout drapes, in-room dining table, work desk, Illy coffee
machine, and fruit upon arrival. The spacious (100sqm) and uniquely designed suites offer in addition a separate living area with dining table,
separate powder room, and a luxurious private balcony with amazing views of the dhow harbour and Indian Ocean.
Facilities & Services: Park Hyatt Zanzibar offers a unique dining concept, where guests can enjoy dining in a selection of elegant restaurants
showcasing authentic cuisine and more casual fare. The public areas include a library and veranda, a living room, and a dining room with an outdoor
terrace and a residential style kitchen. The Pool Lounge, adjacent to the oceanfront inﬁnity pool, specialises in local ﬁsh dishes alongside traditional
western salads, sandwiches and snacks. All bar and dining areas have their own oceanfront terrace overlooking the local beach and the Indian
Ocean.

HOTEL SEA CLIFF DAR ES SALAAM
Location: Hotel Sea Cliff is located in the Msasani Peninsular, perched on a cliff overlooking the Indian Ocean, a few minutes drive to
the city centre, and less than 25km from the airport. It is ideal for both business travellers and those on holiday.
Accommodation: Hotel Sea Cliff has a total of 114 rooms, set among lush, beautifully manicured gardens and with priceless views of
the ocean, all featuring en suite bathroom, satellite TV, mini bar, tea & coffee making facility, wireless internet, direct dial telephone,
safe deposit box. For those who require that extra touch, other room options include 7 Executive Rooms, 5 Executive Suites and
one magniﬁcent Presidential Suite all situated on the Executive Floor, offering a striking view of the sunrise over the Indian Ocean.
Facilities & Services: Surrounded by a panoramic view of the Indian ocean, Karambezi Café has the exclusive setting for that perfect
dinning experience. Karambezi serves sumptuous international dishes from breakfast, lunch to dinner, with evening entertainment.
The Alcove Restaurant specializes in Indian and Chinese cuisine, while the Coral Cliff Bar and Kaskazi Lounge serve a wide selection
of drinks, cocktails and snacks. Other facilities include an ocean-facing swimming pool, a ﬁtness centre, business centre, Sea
Cliff Casino facing the Indian Ocean, hair & beauty salon, health & wellness centre, curio & jewelry shop, banquet dinners at the
Karambezi Café and Alcove Restaurant, and conference facilities for up to 120 persons. Adjacent to the Hotel, Sea Cliff Village
offers hotel residents and public an unrivalled shopping and entertainment experience with a wide variety of shops, supermarket,
restaurants, cafes, bank, pharmacy as well as 21 rooms, made up of 14 Standard Rooms and 7 Superior Rooms and one apartment.
All rooms at the Village are individually air-conditioned, satellite television, free internet, direct dial telephone and mini bar facilities.
All guests of the Village Rooms are welcome to use the gym and pool of the Main Hotel.
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DHOW PALACE
Location: Dhow Palace Hotel is located in the heart of Zanzibar Stone Town, close to the shops, restaurants and historical
attractions, less than 20 minutes drive to Zanzibar airport.
Accommodation: Originally the home of a rich merchant, this graceful building has stood for more than one hundred and forty
years in Stone Town, bearing witness to the events of Zanzibar’s history and ﬁnally being restored to an elegant hotel. Furnished
with antique, Dhow Palace has a total of 30 rooms, fully equipped with en suite bathroom, air conditioning, telephone, WiFi,
satellite TV, mini-bar (no alcohol) and hairdryer, most of them with balconies facing the back court yard or the swimming pool.
The rooms are furnished with traditional Swahili beds with mosquito nets, wood carved Arab, Indian Oriental and European
styles tables.
Facilities & Services: The poolside restaurant and snack bar, and the roof top restaurant serve local and international cuisine.
Other facilities include a swimming pool, internet access and laundry service. Alcohol is not served at Dhow Palace.

Park Hyatt Zanzibar offers more than 160 square metres of ﬂexible meeting and event venues, ideal for a wide array of functions from discrete
board meetings to elegant cocktail receptions. All meeting & events venues are equipped with state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment, broadband
connectivity and individually adjustable air-conditioning.
Other facilities include the Anantara Spa featuring three large spa suites, the inﬁnity 18-metre oceanfront pool with views of the Indian Ocean and
dhow harbour, and a ﬁtness centre equipped with state-of-the art equipment.
MASHARIKI PALACE HOTEL
Location: Situated in the old Zanzibar Stone Town just behind the Palace Museum, close to the House of Wonders and Forodhani Gardens,
Mashariki Palace Hotel is ideal for visitors keen on exploring the old town.
Accommodation: Converted from the wing of the old palace created by the ﬁrst sultan of Zanzibar almost 200 years ago, Mashariki Palace boasts 18
non-smoking rooms, all unique with no two rooms the same, but all are enclosed in this original ancient palace with cool, thick walls, Arabian beds,
stucco decoration and carved doors, bringing you the essence of old Zanzibar with a twist of modern chic. There are three general room categories:
5 Darajani-Superior rooms (20-30sqm) with typical Zanzibar features and details; 7 Shangani-Prime rooms (30-45sqm) featuring either a small
suite area or a courtyard balcony; 6 Forodhani-Deluxe rooms with sea views, mezzanine design, terraces or high ceilings. All rooms have en-suite
bathroom with shower, and are equipped with air conditioning, mosquito net, spring box mattress, hair dryer, internal phone, mini-fridge, safe, ﬂat
screen TV, wireless internet access, and tea & coffee facilities.
Facilities & Services: The restaurant and bar are situated on the rooftop terrace, with a breath taking view of the Forodhani gardens, Indian Ocean,
the House of Wonders and spectacular sunsets. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served here, with a choice of wines and cocktails from the bar. An
“al fresco” lunch or “starlight” dinner is available on request, as is laundry service, extra bed and babysitting service. Other facilities include the Tea
Lounge offering complimentary afternoon tea with a selection of savouries and cakes.

AL JOHARI HOTEL
Location: Al Johari is centrally located in Shangani area in Zanzibar Stone Town, within walking distance to the shoreline of the
Indian Ocean.
Accommodation: Al Johari is a small 15-room facility, a result of a careful refurbishment combining two ancient buildings in the Stone
Town, offering four categories of rooms including 2 Deluxe Suites, 6 Junior Suites, 4 Standard Suites, and 3 Superior Rooms.
Each room is superbly appointed with marble ﬂooring, Persian rugs, comfortable beds with mosquito nets, cable TV, direct dialing,
wireless internet access, hair dryer, electronic safe, well-stocked mini-bar, and all the rooms are air conditioned with bathrooms en
suite featuring Kama Ayurveda Spa toiletries & products and massage showers, with Deluxe Suites featuring Jacuzzis.
Facilities & Services: The Fusion Lounge is probably one of the most fashionable bars of its kind in Stone Town, featuring elegant
décor and furnishings. The restaurant’s menu offers a variety of delicate fusion and traditional recipes, with the chef utilizing the
freshest local seafood, poultry and vegetables, prepared using most of the spices Zanzibar is famous for. Other facilities include
Kama Ayurveda Spa treatments, currency exchange, a business centre, Doctor on call, a library and indoor games.

TEMBO HOTEL
Location: Tembo Hotel is located in the heart of Zanzibar Stone Town, at the picturesque seafront surrounded by historical
buildings and sites, about 20 minutes drive from Zanzibar airport and half a kilometre from the harbour.
Accommodation: Tembo Hotel is a restored 19th Century building decorated with Oriental and Zanzibar traditional furniture and
antiques rarely seen in many countries. All its 42 rooms are fully air conditioned with en suite bathrooms (hot & cold showers),
and are equipped with fridge, telephone and satellite/Cable television. Most have balconies overlooking the beach or the
swimming pool courtyard.
Facilities & Services: There is a swimming pool and a snack bar out by the pool, serving non-alcoholic drinks. The hotel has
a beach on the front where many like to make use of it for sunbathing and even swimming. Other services include laundry,
internet cafe, with wireless internet access and the Bahari Restaurant which offers local dishes and international cuisine.
Alcohol is not served at Tembo.

MIZINGANI SEAFRONT HOTEL
Location: Mizingani Seafront Hotel is a unique historical building converted from a former Palace constructed in 1865 for newly
married Royal couples for their honeymoon. Located in the heart of the historical district of Zanzibar Stone Town, the facility
is close to the Palace Museum, House of Wonders, Forodhani Gardens, Old Fort, Anglican Cathedral, restaurants, and is less
than 5 minutes walk to the ferry terminal and 15 minutes drive to the airport.
Accommodation: The hotel has 31 large rooms facing either the ocean or the swimming pool in the courtyard, all with bathrooms
en-suite, air-conditioning, and featuring Zanzibari furnishings including pieces of antique furniture, hand-carved cupboards,
dressing tables, and beds with mosquito netting.
Facilities & Services: There is a restaurant offering a variety of local and international dishes and a coffee & snack bar all facing
the ocean. Other facilities include a swimming pool in the courtyard, a business centre, free Wi-Fi, an elevator and wooden
stairs & balustrades leading up to upper ﬂoor rooms.
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JAFFERJI HOUSE & SPA

KHOLLE HOUSE

Location: Located in the heart of Zanzibar’s historical Stone Town, 15 minutes drive from the airport, Jafferji House is an elegant boutique

Location: Located in the heart of Stone Town, about 15 minutes drive from Zanzibar Airport and less than 5 minutes walking from the
harbour passenger terminal, Kholle House stands as a quiet oasis offering you a private sanctuary from the bustling city life. Built in 1860
by Princess Kholle, the daughter of the ﬁrst Sultan of Zanzibar, Sayyid Said bin Sultan Al-Said, Kholle House provides a glimpse into the
life of a Zanzibari Princess in the 19th century. Kholle House was opened in February 2011 after an elaborate restoration of the original
historic building strictly adhering to UNESCO requirements governing the Stone Town.
Accommodation: Kholle House has a total of ten rooms, comprising of: 4 Prestige Suites which feature seating areas and private balconies
that open up to breath-taking views of the old town, the harbour and sea; the spacious 3 Deluxe Rooms with two rooms having direct
access to the second ﬂoor terrace offering a view of the pool and the old city; and 3 quaint Classic Rooms with Swahili styled beds that
reﬂect the original style of the house, one room coming with a balcony and another is on the ground ﬂoor offered as single rooms. Kholle
House is an elegant fusion of Swahili and French-Creole, each room unique and rich with character, a sense of olden times and quality, all
featuring high timber-beamed ceilings, en suite bathroom (Swahili style tubs), hot water, western mattresses & bedding, mosquito nets,
air conditioning, ceiling fans, WiFi, Swahili-Zanzibari or French-Creole furnishings - mostly old pieces of furniture.
Facilities & Services: The main building and public areas comprise of a 19th century furnished salon & reading room, a hall with marble
fountain, a garden with a Swahili verandah, a swimming pool, a terrace, exotic arch-ways and a rooftop tea house with panoramic view
over the Zanzibar city, the port, and the islands off the Stone Town. Tea, coffee, alcoholic drinks and light snacks are served in the House.

hotel, beautifully combining modern luxury with the rich heritage that has shaped the island’s history.
Accommodation: Taking its name from its owner, Javed Jafferji, a famous East African photographer and publisher who once used
the building as his family home, the hotel has been carefully restored and styled to reﬂect its original splendour. The hotel offers 10
thoughtfully designed and themed rooms including 8 standard suites, and 2 superior suites which boast special outdoor baths offering
spectacular views over the rooftops of Stone Town. Whether you spend a night in the “Freddy Mercury” suite or an entire week in the
“David Livingstone” suite, you’ll be surrounded by a charming mix of African, Arabic and Indian inﬂuences which deﬁne modern-day
Zanzibar. The rooms feature en-suite bathrooms with showers and Swahili bathtubs, air-conditioning & fans, a personal safe, telephone,
wireless internet access, cable TV, and hair dryers available on request.
Facilities & Services: The hotel has a restaurant serving a delectable selection of local and international cuisine, all prepared from ﬁne
ingredients the island has to offer; no alcohol is served in the hotel. Other facilities include a library & reading corner, board games,
Shisha pipes in the courtyard of the hotel, and the hotel’s rooftop spa offering many traditional treatments using all natural and authentic
Zanzibari ingredients; there is no swimming pool.

HOTELS IN ZANZIBAR -NORTH EAST COAST
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BLUEBAY BEACH RESORT & SPA

OCEAN PARADISE RESORT ZANZIBAR

Location: Bluebay Beach Resort & Spa is located in Kiwengwa area on the north east coast of Zanzibar, on one of the ﬁnest,
wide sandy beaches on the island, less than 45 minutes drive from Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: Bluebay Beach Resort is spread over 30 acres of tropical gardens with its bedroom cottages located on rising
ground overlooking verdant gardens, the public areas, the pool, the more than 1,000 beautiful palm trees, the sparkling
white beach and the azure seas beyond. The makuti (palm leaves) thatched cottages offer a total of 112 rooms in different
categories most of them sea-facing, all featuring four poster beds with mosquito nets, a dressing room, en suite bathroom,
veranda / balcony, air conditioners, ceiling fan, mini-bar, hair dryers, smoke detectors, telephones, satellite TV, electronic
safe, and tea / coffee making facilities.
Facilities & Services: Bluebay Beach Resort has 3 restaurants and 2 bars. Other facilities include a Spa (Oasis), a swimming
pool, boutique & gift shop, children’s club, business centre, facilities for conferencing, groups & incentives and banqueting,
honeymoon services, recreational and water sports centre, ﬂoodlit tennis court, beach volleyball, bicycling, table tennis,
snooker & billiard, and a myriad of table games.

Location: Ocean Paradise Resort is situated on the north east coast of Zanzibar set in 6.5 hectares of serene and colourful
gardens leading on to a white sandy beach and the turquoise Indian Ocean, about 45 minutes drive from Zanzibar airport
and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: Ocean Paradise has a total of 98 sea-facing rooms in makuti thatched round chalets with large patio doors
that open up to a private balcony. The rooms are fully air-conditioned with comfortable twin or king size beds with mosquito
netting, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini-bar, hair dryer and an en-suite bathroom, with shower, toilet and bidet.
Facilities & Services: Ocean Paradise Resort Zanzibar features three restaurants that offer a wide selection of international
dishes incorporating traditional Zanzibar ingredients with Asian and western inﬂuences. Each day, there is something
different to keep guests entertained, from traditional African dancers, acrobats and the resident band, to big screen sports
broadcasts and sports competitions. Other facilities include an air-conditioned main conference room with a built in screen
and projector which can seat up to 180 persons, incentive groups arrangements, a large swimming pool, PADI dive centre
on site, windsurﬁng, sailing, kayaking, beach volleyball, ﬁtness centre, billiards and table tennis.

DREAM OF ZANZIBAR
Location: Located on the East Coast of Zanzibar about 45kms or 50 minutes drive from Zanzibar airport and Stone Town, Dream of Zanzibar is
set in the midst of colourful tropical gardens directly on the beach front at Pwani Mchangani overlooking the turquoise sea of the Indian Ocean.
Accommodation: Dream of Zanzibar has a total of 157 en suite guest rooms, including 64 deluxe garden rooms with exclusive swimming pool,
children area and bar; 40 deluxe ocean view rooms; 40 junior suites with ocean view; 10 junior suites ocean view with Jacuzzi; and 3 royal
suites with Jacuzzi and private pool. All rooms feature king size or European twin bed with mosquito net, ceiling fan & individual air condition,
wireless internet access, TV with satellite channels, DVD-CD player, safe box, mini-bar and coffee maker, en-suite bathroom with walk-in
shower; 10 Junior suite with Jacuzzi; 3 royal suites with Jacuzzi, double hand basin, WC, bidet, hairdryer, face mirror, and Planhotel ﬁne
toiletries.
Facilities & Services: The main restaurant features indoor (air conditioned) and outdoor dining, with lavish buffet served for breakfast, lunch and
dinner. The a la carte restaurant offers seafood and fusion cuisine, refreshing cocktail, open for dinner. Other facilities include a bar by the pool
and the beach, the main swimming pool on the beach with children area, ﬁtness centre & spa, scuba diving, deep sea ﬁshing, laundry service,
medical facility, jogging trail, pool aerobics, bicycle tours, beach and pool volleyball, darts & billiards, tennis, library & table games, ping-pong,
beach soccer, boutique & drugstore, conference Center with break out rooms and business center.

SULTAN SANDS ISLAND RESORT
Location: Sultan Sands is located in Kiwengwa on the north east coast of Zanzibar standing on a beach front next to its sister
resort, Bluebay Beach Resort & Spa, less than 45 minutes drive from Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town on tarmac road.
Accommodation: Sultan Sands Island Resort, has a total of 76 guest rooms offering two categories of rooms: 20 Bahari Rooms
at the ocean edge with sea view and toes-in-the-sand theme, and 56 Pwani Rooms in single storey traditional rondavels built
in beautiful landscaped garden grounds on raised grounds facing out to the Indian Ocean. Each room, in both Pwani and
Bahari categories, features a spacious bedroom with 1 large king size double bed or 2 queen size beds all with mosquito nets,
a separate dressing room, en suite bathrooms/shower, spacious veranda, air conditioners, ceiling fan, mini-bar, hair dryers,
telephones, and satellite TV.
Facilities & Services: The main restaurant and bar are beautifully located with views over the swimming pool and the ocean
beyond. There is a bar by the beach serving light dishes and beverages. The Casablanca Lounge, is the only long night facility
(open 18h00 to 04h00 daily) for both the Sultan Sands guests as well as those of the Bluebay Beach Resort & Spa, and is
conveniently located between the two resorts. Guests at the Sultan Sands Islands Resort are provided with a wide range of
services and facilities at the neighbouring sister Resort - Bluebay Beach Resort & Spa – where all the listed services and
facilities are available to guests at Sultan Sands as well.

NEPTUNE PWANI BEACH RESORT & SPA

MAPENZI BEACH CLUB (PLANHOTEL)

Location: Neptune Pwani Beach Resort is located in Kiwengwa on the north east coast of Zanzibar, less than 45 minutes drive from
Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: The Resort consists of 150 deluxe rooms (78 Sea Side Rooms & 72 Sea View Rooms) and 4 VIP Suites with a choice of
Indian, colonial or Zanzibari themed décor. All rooms have a breathtaking view of the Indian Ocean and are equipped with satellite TV,
hair dryers, tea/coffee making facilities, mini fridge, phone and safes (charged locally). VIP Suites have two private balconies, plasma
TV, Jacuzzi, and a mini bar.
Facilities & Services: The main restaurant offers outdoor dining at its best, a lavish buffet for breakfast, lunch and dinner, with a choice
of delicacies from all around the world. There is an a la carte restaurant specializing in fresh local ﬁsh and seafood with a romantic
view of the Indian Ocean, two pool bars overlooking the sea, a lounge bar serving international cocktails and drinks with evening
entertainment, a snack bar with live entertainment, and a coffee lounge by the pool with view of the Indian Ocean. Other facilities
include two boutiques, conference facilities, a business centre, currency exchange, laundry services, Spa facilities, Doctor on call, two
fresh water swimming pools, beach & water volley ball, table tennis, water sport activities like wind surﬁng, kayak, katamaran, diving,
snorkeling, and entertainment like water gymnastics, bands, discos, music quiz ,acrobatic shows and traditional African folk dancers.

Location: Set on the north east coast of Zanzibar, about 45 km from the airport and Stone Town, Mapenzi Beach Club perfectly
blends in the natural environment of the surrounding landscape covering an area of 4 hectares blessed with a long white sand
beach and a tropical garden of palms and colorful bougainvillea.
Accommodation: The resort consists of 87 spacious and en suite rooms, of which 30 are sea front rooms, 27 sea view rooms, and
30 have garden view, all charmingly furnished in the traditional East African style. The guest room facilities include comfortable
beds with mosquito netting, individual air conditioning system, ceiling fan, hairdryer, safe deposit box, fridge, and a verandah in
front of each bungalow.
Facilities & Services: Mapenzi Beach Club offers an all inclusive plan with the restaurant serving table d’hote international cuisine
and the local ﬂavors, and the beach bar and the pool bar serving snacks, soft drinks, fruit juices, beer, house wine, tea and coffee,
with spirits and long drinks served at the pool bar from 18:00 to 1:00. Recreational activities include a swimming pool, ﬂoodlit
tennis court, jogging, water gym, beach volley, archery, football, windsurﬁng (non-professional), canoeing, darts, indoor games,
evening entertainment and discotheque. Snorkeling equipment, Bicycle hire and catamaran windsurf equipment are available
upon payment.
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MELIA ZANZIBAR HOTEL

AZANZI BEACH RESORT

Location: Situated at Kiwengwa on the northeast coast of Zanzibar, Meliá Zanzibar is contained within a beautiful 40 hectare estate

Location: AzanziBeachResortislocatedonthenortheastcoastofZanzibar,a45-minutedrivefromZanzibarAirportandtheStoneTown.
Accommodation: Set on an idyllic beach opposite the Mnemba Atoll, a renowned prime scuba and snorkeling site in Zanzibar,
Azanzi Beach Resort boasts 35 en suite suites and villas comprising of 8 Standard Suites with shower, 12 Luxury
Suites with interconnecting room, 9 Villas with en suite bathroom and outdoor shower, and 6 Deluxe Villas featuring a
Jacuzzi in addition, all fully air-conditioned with comfortable beds, mosquito nets, mini-bars and coffee / tea facilities.
Facilities & Services: The main area of the resort offers guests multi level viewing decks, curio shop, a swimming pool, bar &
dining area with sublime view of the tranquil Indian Ocean and the powder-while beaches scattered with palm trees. Other
facilities include a dive centre, snorkeling, deep sea and ﬂy-ﬁshing, non-motorized water sports, kayaking (transparent), dhow
cruises, and therapeutic massages.

providing spectacular, uninterrupted views of the Indian Ocean, about 50 minutes drive from Zanzibar Stone Town and the airport.
Accommodation: Melia Zanzibar has a total of 124 rooms offering ﬁve accommodation options ranging from private villas complete
with their own beautiful gardens and inﬁnity pools, to romantic garden rooms furnished with ornate Zanzibari beds draped with
mosquito nets. All the rooms are equipped with a multi functional seating area and come standard with spacious en suite tropical
bathrooms featuring outdoor showers surrounded by glass partitions. International direct dial telephone with multi-language voice
mail, bathroom telephone, cable TV, mini bar, tea & coffee making facilities, in-room safe and internet access are just some of the
features of the Melia Zanzibar experience. For the discerning traveler, Melia Zanzibar offers guests a choice of seven luxurious
private villas each with their own sun terraces and swimming pools, the villas ranging in size from one to three bedroom units.
Facilities & Services: There is a choice of ﬁve individual restaurants at Melia Zanzibar, including the Jetty Bar & Restaurant - one of
the land marks of the hotel. The design and cuisine of these outlets provide guests with different dining options throughout their
stay. Other facilities include Kids Club, two tennis courts, an exclusive private beach club for guest enjoyment, Spa, and bicycles for
guests to enjoy the fresh air and perfect weather. Volleyball, canoeing, snorkeling equipment and lifejackets are available for guest
use at the beach club.

HOTELS IN ZANZIBAR - ISLANDS
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HOTELS IN ZANZIBAR – SOUTH EAST COAST

CHUMBE ISLAND LODGE

SULTAN PALACE ZANZIBAR

Location: Chumbe is a small forested island just a few kilometres to the south of Zanzibar Stone town. It is at the center of a
small marine conservation area and is the site of a small and exclusive lodge. Chumbe Island accommodation is based on
the state-of-the-art of eco-architecture and eco-technology.
Accommodation: Chumbe Island Lodge consists of 7 reasonably well spaced bungalows or bandas designed for a maximum of
around 14 guests so that the island never gets crowded. All the bungalows overlook the see and are equipped with double or
twin beds in the sleeping area under the palm thatched roof, self-contained bathrooms with hot & cold shower, comfortable
hammocks, large living rooms, furnished with handmade furniture and decorated with African art and colourful fabrics.
Facilities & Services: Dining is under the impressive roof of the visitor’s centre, which overlooks the sea between Zanzibar and
mainland Tanzania. The lodge chefs provide an abundant supply of delicious dishes that are a mixture of Zanzibarian, Arabic,
Indian and African tastes and satisfy both vegetarians and non-vegetarians. Activities include scuba diving, snorkeling, guided
walks through the forest trails and inter-tidal areas if low tide

Location: Sultan Palace Hotel is located in Dongwe on the south east coast of Zanzibar, about 60 km or less than an hour’s
drive to Zanzibar Airport and Stone Town.
Accommodation: Sultan Palace Zanzibar consists of 15 suites including 5 Imperial Suites which are larger (180sqm) with two
double beds, large terrace overlooking the ocean and have sea view and access to beach; 4 Ocean Suites (100sqm) with
one double bed, terrace overlooking the ocean and have sea view; 6 Garden Suites (150sqm) with one double bed or two
single beds, large terrace and gardens. Each of the suites is decorated differently with unique drapes and local furnishings &
antiques placed alongside Arabian settings. All the 15 suites have in common en suite bathrooms, air conditioning, telephone,
internet access, ceiling fan, and hair dryer.
Facilities & Services: The clubhouse and the beachside restaurant serve a variety of Mediterranean and International cuisine
using natural ingredients especially freshly caught ocean ﬁsh and shellﬁsh as well as local tropical fruits and spices. Other
facilities include a large inﬁnity pool overlooking the ocean, and huge private terraces which allow access to 20 km of white
sandy beaches overlooking the ocean or lush exotic tropical gardens.

ZANZIBAR WHITE SAND LUXURY VILLAS

KICHANGA LODGE

Location: White Sands Luxury Villas are located on the beachfront of Paje, Zanzibar east coast, facing the crystalline waters of
the Indian Ocean and the pristine white sands of one the most beautiful beaches on the island.
Accommodation: The resort boasts 11 villas made up of 5 Beachfront one-bedroom villas, 5 Family two-bedroom villas and 1
Presidential ﬁve-bedroom villa, all facing the seafront and consisting of two units connected by a garden with a terrace and
private pool.
The main part of the villa is a day area with a high-ceiling lounge and dining section. The second part is a resting area
including bedroom(s) with a king-size bed, a dressing closet, a bathroom with rain shower as well as an outdoor bathtub.
Facilities & Services: The public area includes a bar, a ﬁne-dining restaurant overlooking the pool, and a rooftop lounge. The
restaurant serves a cuisine that blends local Zanzibari inspired dishes with international ﬂavours. Guests have the option of
enjoying meals delivered in-room for a private and personalized service.
Other facilities include the Spa, kite surﬁng with lessons, and sea sports equipment for wind surﬁng, snorkeling, and
kayaking. With its year-round winds, calm shallow waters and idyllic sandy beach, Paje is well-known as one of the top kitesurﬁng spots in the world. The resort has its own high-end Kite-surf club - Zanzibar Kite Paradise.

Location: Kichanga Lodge is situated in a quiet location on the South East coast of Zanzibar, about 65 kms or one hour drive
from Stone Town and the airport.
Accommodation: Built on a coral reef above a white beach with stunning views of the Indian Ocean, the resort comprises of 18
double Bungalows (12 with beach & ocean view and 6 with garden view), 4 Ocean View Villas and 1 Ocean View Suite, all
surrounded by luxuriant tropical gardens. Both bungalows and villas have large wooden verandahs with makuti (palm leaves)
thatch roof, and are tastefully furnished with African and Zanzibari art-crafts, and have ceiling fans, mini-bar, and hair-dryer.
The Bungalows have a big bedroom and en suite bathroom with shower, while the Villas have wider ocean view verandahs
and direct access to the beach, and feature a second bedroom on the mezzanine making them a perfect choice for families.
Facilities & Services: The club-house accommodates the bar and restaurant: it serves local dishes especially ﬁsh, as well as
International and Italian cuisine. Other facilities include a swimming pool with a bar overlooking the beach and the ocean,
beach volley, beach bowling, canoes, PADI Scuba diving & snorkeling centre, ﬁtness hut, bicycling, skateboard kites, a
massage centre and a courtesy library. There is a PADI dive centre on site which provides courses for all levels.

KARAFUU HOTEL

KONO KONO BEACH VILLAS

Location: Karafuu is located on the unspoilt south eastern coast of Zanzibar, on well kept tropical gardens with extensive
beach front, approximately 65km or an hour’s drive from Zanzibar town and the airport.
Accommodation: Karafuu has a total of 89 guest rooms made up of 26 sea facing Junior Suites, 35 Cottages and 28 Garden rooms, all
built under Makuti (palm fronds) thatch and furnished with traditional Zanzibar furniture, comfortable beds with mosquito netting,
ceiling fan, air conditioning, bathroom with shower, hot & cold running water, hair-dryer, telephone, room safe and mini-bar. The Junior
Suites and Cottages feature in addition a separate entrance through private garden, breathtaking view veranda, ample bedroom
and dressing room. The sea facing Junior Suites are set under a beautiful palm-grove or on a small hill and have a teapot in room.
Facilities & Services: The hotel has a swimming pool & Kids pool, Cocktail Bar, Pool Bar, 3 restaurants, a satellite TV corner,
Wireless Internet, a massage room, a boutique / gift shop, a luxury lounge, 2 ﬂoodlit tennis courts, table tennis, darts, board
games, 2 conference rooms, a dive centre and snorkeling.

Location: Kono Kono Beach Villas are located on the south eastern coast of Zanzibar, overlooking the stunning white beaches of Michamvi, less
than an hour’s drive from the Stone Town and Zanzibar Airport.
Accommodation: This magniﬁcent property consists of eleven villas featuring 4 Beach Front Villas, 4 Jungle Front Villas, and 3 Jungle Back Villas,
roofed with Makuti (palm leaves) thatch. Each villa has a spacious private garden to allow maximum privacy, an open air bath tub, private
plunge pool, a spacious bathroom, and a well furnished Arabian-style lounge leading to a wide private verandah. Other features include air
conditioning, ceiling fans, mini bar, hammock, tea & coffee station, digital safe deposit box, comfortable bed with mosquito netting, hairdryer,
telephone, wireless internet, mosquito air-guard system, and butler service.
Facilities & Services: Public facilities include the main swimming pool overlooking the beach, two restaurants (Terrace & Beach Restaurants),
2 bars, a Health Spa, secretarial facilities and laundry services. Konokono Beach Resort covers an impressive area of 48000m² and more
than 40% are under the resort’s conservation program, allowing guests to wander through pathways and experience the most interesting
tropical fauna and ﬂora.
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BARAZA RESORT & SPA
THE PALMS
Location: The Palms is located along a pristine white beach on the south east coast of Zanzibar, close to sister hotel Breezes Beach Club,
about 50 minutes drive from Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: The Palms has six villas fully air-conditioned, each over 140 square meters with a bedroom, living room, full en suite
bathroom, dressing room, extra room with its own en suite bathroom & large furnished terrace with views of the Indian Ocean. Each
villa features a sophisticated interior composition and the décor is a unique marriage of colonial grandeur and traditional design. On the
veranda, a silk-draped four-poster Zanzibar Bed accents a sunken, midnight blue plunge pool with long views of the Indian Ocean. Other
facilities include Satellite TV & DVD player, mini bar, safe deposit box, standing bar with tea / coffee making services, telephone and each
villa has its own sea-front beach bandas with private day beds and sun loungers under palm thatch.
Facilities & Services: The elegant colonnaded terrace of The Plantation House leads into the Spice inspired bar, onto the antique-elegant
dining room where fabrics change daily from rust coloured silks to crisp white linens. A fusion of cultures in Zanzibar has resulted in a
unique cuisine, which blends exotic spices, fruits and ﬂavours of the island. Included in the service are breakfast, lunch & dinner, afternoon
tea, mineral water, soft drinks & juices, coffee & tea, selection of House Wines, Beer, and in-house spirits. Other facilities include an
exclusive Spa overlooking the waters of the Indian Ocean offering a variety of therapies and treatments. The facilities at the neighboring
sister hotel are available to The Palms guests, including the Frangipani Spa, a ﬁtness centre, ﬂoodlit tennis court, marine activities centre
with windsurﬁng and snorkeling. The Palms with its romantic charm and privacy is an ideal retreat for weddings and honeymooners.

Location: Baraza is located along a pristine white beach on the south east coast of Zanzibar, close to sister hotel Breezes Beach Club, about
50 minutes drive from Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: With just 30 villas, 14 one bedroom villas (148sqm), 15 two bedroom villas (193sqm), and one Presidential two bedroom villa
(254sqm), Baraza evokes the heritage of Zanzibar dating back to the era of the Sultans, a fusion of Arabic, Swahili and Indian design, with
Swahili arches, intricate hand carved cement décor, beautiful antiques, handmade furniture and intricate brass lanterns. With the exception of
the Presidential villa all the villas feature in common, a master bedroom with en suite bathroom and freestanding bath, walk in dressing room,
living room, TV, CD Player, Sultan’s Lounge Bed, mini bar area with tea/coffee making facilities, large terrace, two sun loungers, and plunge
pool. The two-bedroom villas have in addition a second bedroom with en suite bathroom (with shower). The Presidential villa has two master
bedrooms, each with an en suite bathroom and freestanding bath, walk in dressing room and terrace, a central living room with spectacular
sea front view, large plunge pool, out door daybed lounging area and terrace with sun loungers, and features a kitchenette and a separate
guest washroom. There is also a separate, en suite accommodation for maid or butler adjacent to the presidential suite.
Facilities & Services: Baraza has 2 bars and 3 restaurants; the cuisine is inspired by Arabic, Indian, Persian, Asian and Swahili ﬂavors using
the local Spices for which the island is famous as well as favourite continental dishes. The Frangipani spa is an oasis featuring its own lap
pool with underwater music, indoor and outdoor relaxation rooms, the Sultans bath - the Baraza signature treatment for two as well as a
yoga center, ﬁtness center and tennis court; therapists come from Thailand, Bali and India and offer a wide array of massage techniques and
treatments, including the renowned Thai massage. Other facilities include a water sports centre, a professional dive centre, Baraza Kids Club,
traditional Swahili dancers & singers, Taarab band, library, an in-house guest shop, a business centre, and a conference room of up to 20
people. Baraza is an ideal retreat for weddings and honeymooners.

BREEZES BEACH CLUB & SPA
Location: Breezes Beach Club is situated on the south east coast of Zanzibar along a pristine beach stretching as far as the eye can see, some
50 minutes drive from Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: There are a total of 70 rooms, including 10 Standard, 40 Deluxe, 20 Suites, beautifully decorated with a wonderful
mix of hand carved furniture, unique Zanzibar antiques and innovative use of natural materials. All rooms are air-conditioned with
en-suite bathrooms, a refrigerator, electronic safe box, hairdryer, and all rooms have a full third bed functioning as a sofa. Standard
rooms are located in landscaped gardens with a terrace and garden view, while bungalows housing Suites & Deluxe rooms are
positioned closer to the sea. All Suites are situated on the upper ﬂoor of the bungalows with a large balcony, sun deck, walk-in dressing
room with larger bathroom, and private sunbathing area. Deluxe rooms are all on the ground ﬂoor of the bungalow with terrace.
Facilities & Services: You can enjoy fresh lobster on the beachfront everyday, along with a number of other special items including the Breakers
barbecue and fresh catch of the day. The resort has three main restaurants and three bars. Other facilities include a shopping bazaar, ﬁtness
centre, ﬂood-lit tennis court, a swimming pool, conference facilities, water sports centre offering a range of marine activities, the Frangipani
Spa the ﬁrst in Zanzibar which offers a variety of massages, therapies and treatments. Breezes Beach can arrange weddings and is an ideal
retreat for honeymooners.
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ZAWADI HOTEL
Location: Zawadi Hotel is located on the south east coast of Zanzibar, just 60 minutes drive from the airport and Stone Town, in
front of a shallow lagoon suitable for swimming and snorkeling, even during low tide. It is the newest addition to the Zanzibar
Collection comprising Breezes Beach Club, Baraza Resort and The Palms.
Accommodation: Sitting atop a cliff, with a spectacular view of the Indian Ocean, Zawadi is a relaxed luxury at its best with only
nine villas, designed in an elegant laid back beach style. The Villas are spacious and feature a seating area, huge double beds
with luxurious memory foam mattresses, closet area, and a large bathroom with walk in shower, free standing bathtub and
double sink vanity.
Other villa amenities include a mini-bar, satellite TV, DVD player, Wi-Fi, telephone, hairdryer, safe deposit box, air conditioning,
and a private ocean view terrace surrounded by ﬂowering bougainvillea and palm trees.
Facilities & Services: This is an all-inclusive facility with a relaxed approach to dining, with the fully inclusive dining menu,
showcasing the sea food, spices and fresh produce for which Zanzibar is famous. Other facilities include a swimming pool,
business/internet room, boutique, snorkeling equipment, reef shoes, kayaks, and use of spa, tennis court and water-sports at
sister properties 2 kilometres away by scheduled shuttle service. Guests can enjoy swimming in the warm waters of the Indian
Ocean throughout the day and can go snorkeling straight from the beach.

THE RESIDENCE ZANZIBAR

INDIGO BEACH ZANZIBAR – SOUTH EAST COAST

Location: Set on 32 hectares of pristine land once occupied by the Shirazi Princes on the southwest coast of Zanzibar, The Residence is located just 55
minutes drive from the airport and the Stone Town, lying on a mile-long powdery white sand beach, ﬂanked by coconut palms and the warm waters
of the Indian Ocean.
Accommodation: A member of Leading Hotels of the World, The Residence Zanzibar boasts of 66 stand-alone villas luxuriously appointed with
contemporary, stylish furniture reminding guests of the island’s African and Omani heritage. The villas come in six categories: 34 Luxury Garden Pool
Villas, 13 Luxury Ocean Front Pool Villas, 11 Prestige Ocean Front Pool Villas, 5 Frangipani Garden Pool Villas, 2 Frangipani Ocean Front Pool Villas, and
1 Presidential Ocean Front Villa all with deck and pool.
Every villa has a private butler and its own private swimming pool (size 30–35square metres) with deck, wicker chairs and day bed, and all have en
suite bathroom, bath robes, hairdryer, mosquito nets, mini bar, tea & coffee making facilities, personal safe, air-conditioning, overhead fans in the living
room and bedrooms, satellite TV, CD/DVD player in the living room, direct dial telephone and internet access. Other facilities include cold towels, chilled
water & cookies, in-villa guest registration, unpacking & packing service, and in-villa complimentary amenities including fresh fruits, bottled water,
chocolates, cookies, and a choice of herbal teas.
Facilities & Services: The Residence has two main restaurants and two bars: The Dining Room, which is the central restaurant, offers a variety of
international dishes serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, and The Pavilion Restaurant serves dinner, featuring Middle-eastern, Greek, Turkish, and
Mediterranean dishes. There is also the choice of in-villa private dining on the villa deck, and the Beach & Pool restaurant which serves lunch including
fresh seafood and a selection of light dishes. Other services include complimentary sorbets, iced water and fruit skewers offered on the beach, 24-hour
in-villa dining, a huge swimming pool (41m x 14m), six luxurious spa pavilions with own private garden and a secluded swimming pool, ﬁtness centre
located in the gardens with own pool & whirlpool, boutique, DVD library, bicycles for each villa, golf buggy transportation, in-house laundry and dry
cleaning. Other facilities include a hard ﬂoodlit tennis court, kayak, pedal boat, and snorkeling which are complimentary, and many others that can be
organised at an additional fee including kite surﬁng, deep-sea ﬁshing, dolphin safari, dhow cruise, and scuba diving. The village of Kizimkazi, famous
for its dolphin Safaris, is close by (20 minutes by car).

Location: Indigo Beach Zanzibar is located in Bwejuu on the south east coast of Zanzibar boasting some of the most beautiful beaches on the
island, with gardens of coconut palms and exotic trees. The boutique hotel is about an hour’s drive (55kms) to the airport and Stone Town, 15
minutes (14km) to Jozani Forest and 25 minutes (23km) to Kizimkazi dolphin viewing area.
Accommodation: Indigo Beach Zanzibar consists of 9 bungalows designed for a relaxing beach living, 8 of which are seafront (30m from the
beach) with a private garden while the unique garden bungalow has a close access to the pool and enjoys its own garden area. Of the 9
bungalows 3 offer family rooms with one queen bed and 2 extra beds for the children in the kids’ room, and the remaining 6 bungalows feature
one bedroom with a queen bed and the option of one extra rollaway bed for a child. All the bungalows feature a private lounge area and garden,
an external bathroom, ceiling fan, safe deposit box, and are spacious enough to allow couples or families alike to enjoy their seaside holiday.
The hotel also offers a budget 10-bedroom guesthouse, 2 rooms of which interconnecting & ideal for a family with children. Situated in a
matured tropical garden only 40 metres from the beach, the 10 double rooms have en-suite bathroom with shower & toilet, mosquito netting
and ceiling fans.
Facilities & Services: There is a bar by the pool with a direct view of the lagoon, and a restaurant offering local specialties and grills on the menu
(vegetarian options also available); special evenings for private dinner in front of the villas can be organized. Other facilities include Wi-Fi access
at the reception, a library, laundry service, a swimming pool, souvenirs shop, bicycle rental, Visa Master Card and a Kids Club for children
between 4 and 10 years – baby sitters are available on request.
Indigo Beach Zanzibar is a seaside boutique hotel where sea-sports can be organized including diving, and kite surﬁng in the ﬂat water inside
the lagoon; many kite schools available at 5 minutes drive from the hotel.

HOTELS IN ARUSHA NATIONAL PARK & WEST KILIMANJARO

SHU’MATA CAMP
HATARI LODGE
Location: Hatari Lodge is situated just outside Arusha National Park at the northern edge of the park, close to the setting of the
legendary movie “HATARI!” starring Hardy Krüger and John Wayne, with the 4,566 metre high dormant volcanic Mount Meru rising
elegantly in the background; the world famous Mount Kilimanjaro (5895 metres) towers only a short distance to the east. The lodge
is less than 50 kilometres from Arusha town and Kilimanjaro International Airport.
Accommodation: Formerly private homes of actor Hardy Krüger and his farm manager, Jim Mallory, the Lodge consists of three buildings
beautifully built within acacia woodland allowing impressive views of the majestic Kilimanjaro on clear days and the surrounding
Momella meadow, rich with wildlife.
Hatari Lodge offers nine comfortably furnished rooms, each with an open ﬁreplace and a spacious bathroom. Every room has been
individually designed and furnished to reﬂect the distinct style and history of Hatari, and paying tribute to the 1960s and 1970s era.
Facilities & Services: The oldest and main building serves as the lounge, bar and dining room. Activities available at the lodge include
Canoe Safari on Momella Lakes, a walking safari in Arusha National Park, a visit to the Masai village, and a drive in the mountain
rainforest of Mt. Meru.

Location: Shu’mata Camp is located at the foot of Kilimanjaro, deep in Maasai land, in an area known as South Amboseli in northern Tanzania.
Seasonally the surrounding savannah bush teems with wildlife - large herds of elephant, eland, zebra and wildebeest and Oryx, as well as
Grants and Thompson Gazelle. This is not a national park but archaic tribal country where Africa’s wildlife peacefully coexists with the cattle
and goats of the Maasai. At the front of the camp bush savannah melts into the slopes of Kilimanjaro, towering above into the blue skies of
Africa, so close that on a moonlit night details of the glaciers can be visible when there is no cloud cover. Arrival can be from Hatari Lodge
(sister property 2 hours drive), West Kilimanjaro Airstrip (45 minutes drive), Arusha town (3 hours drive) or Kilimanjaro International Airport
(3 hours drive). Recommend arrival in the afternoon and try to avoid night transfers.
Accommodation: Five large and comfortable East African tents, in true Hemingway style, line on a hill from which magniﬁcent views lead in all
directions, each with en-suite bathroom equipped with ﬂushing toilet and open air shower and running water. Each guest tent is spacious and
can be used as a single, double or triple unit, and feature a dressing table, a Hemingway style hanging cupboard, bedside tray stands and
a lockable trunk for personal belongings create an atmosphere of the safari life of the 1920s. Each tent has its own veranda with up-lifting
views and safari chairs. Shu’mata’s style is a fusion of the last millennium combined with Tanzania’s natural fabrics and bright Maasai colors.
Facilities & Services: Delicious meals are served on a long table with all guests. On foot with Maasai warriors or in game-drive vehicles you are
able to get within meters of Africa’s largest mammals, calmly sharing the habitat with the Maasai and their cattle. Experience an early morning
excursion to a Maasai boma in the Sinya Plains, where you have the opportunity to get a little insight into the Maasai daily life and tradition.
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HOTELS IN ZANZIBAR – NORTH COAST

AFRICA AMINI MAASAI LODGE
Location: The Africa Amini Maasai Lodge is located near the Maasai village of Ngabobo, in a remote area on the foot of Mount
Kilimanjaro in West Kilimanjaro, about an hour and a half drive from Kilimanjaro International Airport and two hours and a half drive
from Arusha town.
Accommodation: In the middle of the wilderness of the Maasai steppe are seven Maasai-themed bungalows surrounded by a 200-hectare
nature reserve, with great views on the Kilimanjaro, Africa‘s highest mountain. Behind it and until the border with Kenya there is the
savanna, home to the Maasai people.
All bungalows are equipped with modern rain shower and ﬂushing toilet, and furnished with hand crafted furniture including beds,
side tables, wardrobes, and Maasai-styled décor. Bungalows are available for family accommodation. Lighting and water heating is
by solar power.
Facilities & Services: The lodge serves international and traditional Swahili cuisine as well as Maasai specialties using fresh and organic
ingredients from lodge’s own kitchen garden, and eggs and chicken from own livestock. There is a swimming pool, sauna & spa, and
free WiFi in the lounge and in the health spa.
Your stay at the lodge will include the following Maasai themed activities as part of the package: traditional spear throwing competition
with the Maasai warriors; nature walk accompanied by a Maasai shaman to discover the surrounding areas and meet the villagers of
Ngabobo who will share their extensive knowledge of herbs and medicinal plants and introduce you to the Maasai culture unchanged
for centuries; try a ride on the back of a donkey at sunrise with the Maasai and enjoy the serenity of the savannah and the beautiful
view of Kilimanjaro.

THE ROYAL ZANZIBAR BEACH RESORT
Location: The Royal Zanzibar Beach Resort is located in Nungwi, on the north coast of Zanzibar, about an hour’s drive from
Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town. The area is famous for its spectacular sandy beaches and excellent diving sites.
Accommodation: Set in 35 acres of tropical gardens, the resort consists of 80 Superior rooms, 16 Junior Suites and 4 Villas; all
the 100 rooms are air-conditioned, with en suite bath/shower, king or queen size beds draped with mosquito netting, hairdryer,
a balcony, mini bar, television, direct dial telephone, internet connection, electronic safe and coffee making facilities.
Facilities & Services: The bars & restaurants serve international dishes including continental and oriental cuisine, including fresh
seafood with local ingredients and spices featuring. Other facilities include swimming pools, Jacuzzi, a ﬁtness centre, darts,
table tennis, a pool table, beach volleyball, a kids club, gift shops, and nightly entertainment. Snorkeling, dhow cruises and
deep sea ﬁshing can be arranged.

RAS NUNGWI BEACH HOTEL
LA GEMMA DELL’ EST (PLANHOTEL)
Location: La Gemma Dell’ Est is located on the north-western shores of Zanzibar, at Nungwi, about 50 km or an hour’s drive from Zanzibar
Airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: La Gemma Dell’ Est consists of 138 rooms including: 93 deluxe rooms, 16 suites, 1 family suite, 23 villa Club rooms in 7 private
villas (3 to 4 rooms), 1 Presidential villa (5 rooms), all rooms with terrace and guaranteed sea view. Guest room facilities include king size or
European twin bed with mosquito netting, ceiling fan, individually controllable air-condition, TV with Satellite channels, in-room safe box, mini
Bar, coffee / tea making facilities, and a marble bathroom with walk-in shower, basin, WC, Bidet, hair dryer, face mirror, and Planhotel ﬁne
toiletries.
Facilities & Services: The main restaurant features indoor (air conditioned) and outdoor dining with lavish buffet served for breakfast, lunch and
dinner and special theme nights are organized on a weekly basis. There is a choice of bars and restaurants located by the beach, on the wharf,
in the lounge, or alfresco serving a large selection of dishes, snacks, local & international cocktails and a variety of hot & cold beverages.
Other amenities include, currency exchange, internet access, laundry/valet service, connecting rooms, Club rooms with butler service, inhouse clinic & Doctor on call, boutique & drugstore, large wharf built on the waters of the Indian ocean, Sea and sunset view from all rooms
and areas of the resort, handicap facilities available and easy access to ground-ﬂoor rooms. Leisure & sports facilities include water-sport
center, windsurﬁng, laser dinghy, canoes, diving center, PADI, daily recreation & ﬁtness activities, large swimming pool with children area,
Jacuzzi, an outdoor gym.
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Location: Ras Nungwi Beach Hotel is located on the northernmost peninsula of Zanzibar Island overlooking a sparkling
expanse of iridescent Indian Ocean, about an hour’s drive from Zanzibar Airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: The hotel has a total of 32 palm thatched rooms, including 12 Lodge Rooms with garden view
and 20 Chalets with sea view, all tastefully furnished, with hand-crafted four poster beds and indigenous decor,
and all have balconies / verandahs, air-conditioning, mosquito nets, ceiling fans, hairdryers, electronic safes and
en suite facilities with deluxe bathroom amenities. There is also a detached self contained Ocean Suite of over
200sqm offering ﬁne beach accommodation with own plunge pool and spacious living areas, magniﬁcent roof
terrace, open-air sitting room, and a private terrace leading on to the white-sand beach and turquoise lagoon.
Facilities & Services: The bars & restaurants prepare appetizing menus from an abundance of local ingredients, including fresh
coconut and aromatic spices, an array of seafood and tropical fruits, with ﬁne of South African wines. Other facilities include a
swimming pool with view of the Indian Ocean, on-site water sports centre, table tennis, darts, a gift shop, board games and a
TV room, Spa offering rejuvenating and holistic treatments, or just take long strolls on the unspoilt beach.

THE Z HOTEL ZANZIBAR
Location: The Z Hotel is located on the northern tip of Zanzibar in Nungwi, set in a lush, tropical garden with direct access to the white powder
beaches and warm waters of the Indian Ocean, some 60kms or one hour drive from Zanzibar airport and the Stone Town.
Accommodation: A boutique facility by the beach, Z Hotel blends elegant, contemporary design with traditional Zanzibari features to create a
unique cool and relaxing environment. The hotel has a total of 30 rooms plus 5 suites, in 6 room designs: Deluxe Garden View, Deluxe Sea
View, Interconnecting Rooms, Roof-Top Suites, Ocean Front Cottages with private decks over the sea and for the ultimate in opulence, there’s
the 70 sq metre Z Suite with 2 terraces and an outdoor Jacuzzi. All the rooms have ﬂoor to ceiling glass doors leading onto a balcony which
looks out across the Ocean, air conditioning, mini-bar, hairdryer, safe, telephone & WiFi internet access, and each room comes with Travertine
Marble ﬂoors imported from Turkey, Italian designer bathroom suites, iPod docking station, bathrobes & ﬂip ﬂops, crisp cotton bed linen from
Egypt and bespoke furniture exclusive to the Z Hotel made from locally sourced coconut wood.
Facilities & Services: The hotel offers alfresco dining in the main restaurant, along with Asian-fusion tapas and sharing platters in the Cinnamon
cocktail bar, one of the best places to view the magniﬁcent Zanzibari sunset. Other facilities include a swimming pool, water sports, snorkeling,
diving, deep sea ﬁshing and sunset cruises.

ESSQUE ZALU ZANZIBAR
Location: Essque Zalu Zanzibar is located on the north coast of Zanzibar, eastern side, some 50 minutes drive from the Stone Town
and Zanzibar airport.
Accommodation: Nestled in a natural cove overlooking the Indian Ocean, the resort boasts of 40 suites and 9 villas, housed under
traditional thatched makuti roof and crafted from local materials. All 40 suites have a living room, spacious bedroom and bathroom,
and outside terrace or balcony. One can select an Ocean Front, Sea view or Garden view suite, which have a maximum occupancy of
3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.
For those who need a little bit of spoiling, the 9 villas offer a private plunge pool, in-room dining and massage, kitchen facilities,
gardens and terrace or balcony. The 3-bedroom villas can accommodate up to 6 adults, while the 4-bedroom villas provide maximum
occupancy of 8 adults, all en-suite.
Facilities & Services: The resort has three distinctive restaurants including the Jetty set al fresco on the shoreline of the Indian Ocean,
and three well-stocked bars. Other amenities and services include children’s program (Petit VIP) for ages 4 to 12, complimentary
resort-wide wireless internet connection, maid service in the suites & villas, check-in and out from anywhere in the resort, salt
chlorinated inﬁnity pool, a gym, international-branded spa with eight treatment rooms, sauna, steam bath, and vichy shower.
The resort is committed to the environment, right from locally sourced sustainable construction and décor material to use of solar
panels for hot water heating, Sewerage Treatment Plant allowing landscaped grounds to be irrigated using reclaimed water, and
on-site organic vegetable gardens.

DIAMONDS STAR OF THE EAST (PLANHOTEL)
Location: Diamonds Star of the East is located along the magniﬁcent Nungwi Beach on the North Western tip of Zanzibar, about 50km or 55
minutes drive from the Zanzibar Airport and Stone Town.
Accommodation: Diamonds Star of the East is a magniﬁcent private sanctuary of eleven exclusive villas with personal 24-hour butler
service and all-inclusive services. Of the 11 villas, 9 are one-bedroom villas with a king size bed (2 of the villas with additional in-room Jacuzzi),
and the other 2 are two-bedroom villas with a king size bed, twin beds and one additional in-room Jacuzzi. Each villa comes with it’s own
plunge pool, a tastefully furnished terrace, a covered Makuti patio and a large tropical garden to enjoy exclusive privacy and the supreme
view over the Indian Ocean and the famous Zanzibar sunset. Other facilities include individually controlled air-conditioning, ﬂat screen satellite
TV, entertainment console, laptop & business desk pad with stationary, WiFi internet access, in-room safe box, private bar, coffee & tea
making facilities, walk-in closet, spacious bathroom with indoor and outdoor walk-in shower, two hand basin, face mirror, hair dryer, private WC
and bidet, indoor Jacuzzi as per reservation, in-room dinning, cocktails & meals on private terrace, exclusive choice of amenities, and access
to all Diamonds La Gemma dell’Est facilities, a sister resort nearby.
Facilities & Services: Apart from 24 hour in-room dinning with a wide selection of international dishes and Africa taste, the Ocean Blue
Restaurant offer ﬁne dining, international a la carte dishes with open view of stunning gardens and ocean. The Tiara Lounge bar serves
refreshing ﬁnger food, snacks and a variety of International and Local drinks and large selection of cocktails. Guests will also have access
to all Diamonds La Gemma dell’Est facilities and Food & Beverage outlets at no extra charge. The hotel can also organize diving and a wide
range of sea sports including sailing and windsurﬁng courses, water-ski, wakeboarding, catamaran, laser boat, canoe, banana boat and tube
riding, speedboat trips and local boat sunset trips and full days, and deep sea ﬁshing. Other facilities include a boutique offering ﬁne products,
a Spa with a wide choice of treatments based on ancient African, Asian and European traditions designed to soothe the spirit, rejuvenate the
body and enrich the mind.

HIDEAWAY OF NUNGWI, RESORT & SPA
Location: Hideaway of Nungwi, Resort & Spa is located on the North coast of Zanzibar western side, less than an hour’s drive from the Stone
Town and airport, spread out over 10 hectares with spectacular oceanfront settings, surrounded by gardens and tropical plants that gently
lead down to 300 meters of soft sandy beach of Nungwi. This is a new resort, which opened in October 2012.
Accommodation: The Resort boasts 100 luxuriously appointed guest rooms, comprising of 87 Luxury Junior Suites, 7 Luxury Superior Junior
Suites, 2 Luxury Jacuzzi Suites, 3 Prestige Beach Villas, and one Presidential Ocean Front Villa located in an exclusive private area with direct
access to a private reserved beach, private butler service, and exclusive ﬁne dining in one of the Resort’s a la carte restaurants. Decorated
with contemporary, stylish furniture that evoke the island’s Arabic-African and Colonial heritage, the accommodation facilities are built and
structured to guarantee a private and peaceful environment, all featuring en suite bathroom with walk-in shower and separate WC & bidet,
king size beds with mosquito netting, double hand basins, hairdryers, bath robes, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, broadband internet,
personal safe, tea & coffee making facilities, mini-bar, air-conditioning & overhead fans, and a private balcony or porch.
Facilities & Services: Located on the beach, and featuring indoor (air conditioned) and outdoor dining, the main dining area offers three
restaurants in one: an international buffet, and two on-the-spot cooking a la carte restaurants serving a variety of oriental dishes and meats
roasted over charcoal, ﬁsh and vegetables, prepared with spices, herbs and tastes of Zanzibar. The Resort bars offer a wide variety of drinks,
cocktails, teas and snacks. Other facilities include a Kids Club offering entertainment and special menus for children, a ﬁtness centre, a
beauty centre, steam bath, swimming pool, kite surﬁng, windsurﬁng, kayaking, snorkeling, scuba diving & a range of PADI courses, a Spa,
a conference room (100 seats) and a ball room. The western coast of Nungwi is considered to offer one of the most beautiful beaches in
Zanzibar, where the absence of tides guarantees swimming and snorkeling all year round.
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HOTELS IN BAGAMOYO, SAADANI, MAFIA & KILWA

GOLD ZANZIBAR BEACH HOUSE & SPA
Location: Recently opened in October 2012, Gold Zanzibar Beach House & Spa will be one of the high class facilities situated
on the beautiful beaches of Kendwa, on the northwestern coast of Zanzibar Island, overlooking white, powdery sand not
affected by the tides and allowing guests to swim at any time of day. Gold Zanzibar is les than an hour’s drive from Zanzibar
Stone Town and the airport.
Accommodation: Gold Zanzibar Beach House & Spa offers ﬁve accommodation options for its guests, including 46 Deluxe Ocean
View rooms (75sqm), 6 Deluxe Garden rooms (75sqm), 2 Suites Ocean View (65sqm), 12 Beach Suites located on the beach
front (100sqm), and 3 Luxury Retreat villas with private butler (200sqm) built on the beach, all furnished with reﬁned taste
by mixing the Zanzibar and Moorish styles with a touch of European elegance. All rooms offer air conditioning, ceiling fan,
bathrooms with bath and separate shower, WC, hairdryer, sitting area, telephone, mini-bar, safe box, TV, tea and coffee making
facilities.
Facilities & Services: The hotel serves a sumptuous array of international and local cuisine. Other facilities include a swimming
pool, a Gym, and Spa manned by qualiﬁed therapists. Boat trips, diving and other water sports can be organized at the hotel.

SAADANI SAFARI LODGE
Location: Saadani Safari Lodge is located in the heart of Saadani National Park, facing the Zanzibar Channel and Indian
Ocean, about 170km north of Dar es Salaam or a 4 hour drive via Chalinze, and less than 30 minutes ﬂight from Dar es
Salaam and 15 minutes from Zanzibar to the Saadani strip.
Accommodation: The lodge consists of 15 cottages, made up of 9 Classic bandas, 5 Maridadi Suites, and one Siri Suite for
honeymooners and “romantics”. Cottages are twin or double with swathes of sail cloth adorning the ceilings, Zanzibar
style nets and locally carved furniture. Each room has an ensuite bathroom with solar-heated shower & ﬂush lavatory,
a full-length veranda with unrestricted sea views and a day-bed (double room) or a couch (twin room). Maridadi Suites
feature a double bed of dhow wood with nets, a desk, a sitting area, an indoor shower with solar hot water and an outdoor
courtyard shower room. Reached by a private walkway the Siri Suite provide the luxuries of ultimate privacy, and comes
with own swimming pool, solar powered shower and an al fresco shower, a kitchen with chef, a bar and a personal butler.
Facilities & Services: Facilities include 2 swimming pools, expansive remote beach free from crowds (swimming not possible),
restaurant & kitchen focusing on the freshest seafood fusion dishes, a full stocked Bar offering ﬁne wines, spirits and cigars,
vegetarian menu, internet access, private water hole, laundry service, coffee lounge and library. Activities include walking
safaris, river boat safaris, game drives, snorkeling off the sand bank, Swahili village tour and bird walks.
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LIVINGSTONE CLUB BAGAMOYO
Location: Livingstone Club is located in Bagamoyo 2km from the town and 70km north of Dar es Salaam city, facing the Indian
Ocean and Zanzibar Island to the east.
Accommodation: Livingstone Club consists of 40 comfortable rooms housed in ten brick bungalows, with the typical makuti roof
(interlaced coconut leaves), surrounded by a luxuriant tropical garden. Each room has en suite bathroom with shower & hot
water, a brick ceiling, a wide veranda, air conditioning, fridge, ceiling fan, safe box, orthopaedic mattresses, telephone and is
furnished with confortable beds with mosquito nets and other esteemed handicraft wooden accessories all inspired by local
taste and tradition.
Facilities & Services: The impressive and elegant central structure under makuti thatch houses the bar and the restaurant on the
ground ﬂoor facing the sea as well as the wide and panoramic overhanging terrace on the ﬁrst ﬂoor used for gala performances
and as a restaurant à la carte. The restaurant offers a wide choice of Italian and international cuisine, enriched with typical
local dishes, grills and themed evenings. Other facilities include the Jacuzzi bath, a swimming pool, a tennis-court, a water
massage pool, a beach volleyball, mountain bikes, archery, darts, Ping-Pong, table football, one/two seat kayaks, windsurfs,
boats, diving centre, snorkeling, night entertainment, piano bar, folk exhibitions with tribal music & dances, telephone, fax,
bureau de change, library, laundry, video library, parlour games place, inﬁrmary, conference & facilities for up to 120 people,
and a boutique / gift shop.

A TENT WITH A VIEW
Location: Tent With A View is located outside Saadani National Park on the northern border with views of the Indian Ocean
and Zanzibar Channel, approximately 4 ½ hours drive from Dar es Salaam via Chalinze and Mandera, and about 7 hours from
Arusha. By Plane: ﬂights take 15 minutes from Zanzibar and less than 30 minutes from Dar es Salaam into Saadani airstrip.
Accommodation: The lodge has 15 en suite rooms including 9 tented bandas, 3 family suites, and 3 spacious suites including the
honeymoon suite, “Venus”, which features its very own sunken bath set deep within the mangroves. All rooms are raised up
high on wooden platforms each with their own terrace and hammock affording wonderful cooling Indian Ocean sea breezes.
Facilities & Services: There are two different restaurants, the Beachside Restaurant with its wonderful stargazer and stunning
Indian Ocean views, and the Mangrove Restaurant set on the Mafui creek with its beautiful birdlife. Each has a well-stocked
bar with a large variety of spirits and wines. The camp offers a wide range of Safari options including walks, boat safaris, game
drives and ﬂy camping on the banks of the Wami River.

RAS MBISI LODGE
Location: Ras Mbisi Lodge is situated on an excellent beach location on the west coast of Maﬁa Island, some 30 minutes ﬂight
from Dar es Salaam on a small aircraft.
Accommodation: Built from local coco-wood, by local artisans, the accommodation comprises nine (9) spacious ‘open tent’
bandas / rooms which are only metres from the white powder beach. Each room has a private bathroom and a balcony to
make the most of the views. Furniture is produced from coco-wood using local craftsmen.
Facilities & Services: The cuisine at Ras Mbisi mixes traditional Swahili dishes with international ﬂavours, with fresh ﬁsh and
seafood from the blue waters of the Indian Ocean dominating the lodge menus. Most vegetables are grown in the lodge
garden, and eggs gathered from their own chicken farm. The lodge offers sunset cruises and excursions, including visits to
Chole Island, Chungaruma lakes and the Mlola Forest, and outings to Kilindoni, Ras Kisimani or the Marine Park in the Chole
Bay area, and organise ﬁshing trips, and snorkeling from locally built dhow, scuba diving, sea kayaking, sailing in ngalawas
with local boatmen, and canoeing in dug-outs. The lodge has a swimming pool.

POLE POLE BUNGALOWS
Location: Pole Pole is situated on the beach in the Chole Bay area, near Utende village on the southeast coast of the Maﬁa
Island, 20 minute drive from Kilindoni and Maﬁa airstrip, and about 30 minutes by light aircraft from Dar es Salaam and 45
minutes from the Selous and Zanzibar Island.
Accommodation: Pole Pole has 7 bungalow suites, perfectly blended with the surrounding tropical garden, overlooking Chole
Bay. The rooms are furnished with carved and antique pieces featuring twin and double beds and space for an extra bed.
Each room has en suite bathroom, a large private verandahs furnished with a Zanzibari bed, chairs, table and an armchair, two
ceiling fans one on the verandah and one in the bedroom. Two bungalows are ‘family’ type with two rooms separated by the
bathroom and a small corridor for privacy.
Facilities & Services: The cuisine is a combination of diverse culinary traditions and cultures, with an Italian style touch of
class. Most of the food is organically grown and bought on the island to help ﬁshermen and farmers beneﬁt from tourism
development. Activities include scuba diving & snorkeling in the marine park, sailing and visiting the local villages, boat
excursions and picnics to isolated islets, sandbanks or islands every day, according to the tide. Other facilities include laundry,
a library, a massage centre, hair dryer & safety box available from reception.

KINASI LODGE
Location: Kinasi Lodge is located some 15 km from Maﬁa Airport, on the south east coast of Maﬁa Island at Utende, overlooking
Chole Bay.
Accommodation: Kinasi Lodge consists of 14 bungalows all with en-suite bathroom and a large verandah furnished with
hammock, chairs and table. The cottages have ceiling fans, comfortable beds with walk-in mosquito nets, desk & chair, and
have been designed for through ventilation and coolness in all seasons.
Facilities & Services: Catering is a mixture of European and East African cuisine based on seafood, local produce, grills and
home-made condiments. Other facilities include a swimming pool with alfresco bar and dining, PADI dive & snorkel centre,
WiFi and business centre, antique billiard – pool table, SPA facilities, gift shop, laundry, and morning room service - tea &
coffee. Activities at the lodge include water sports, ﬁshing, sailing, kayaking, sunset cruises in dhows, trips to remote little
islands, nature trails and bird watching walks. The Lodge is closed during the long rains from Easter to 01st June each year.

MAFIA ISLAND LODGE
Location: Maﬁa Island Lodge is located in the heart of the Marine Park near Utende village on south coast of Maﬁa, a 30
minute ﬂight from Dar-es-Salaam by light aircraft and 45 minutes from the Selous Game Reserve and Zanzibar Island.
Accommodation: The lodge consists of 35 guest rooms made up of 14 Superior rooms, 18 Standard rooms and 2 Family rooms,
set among the coconut palms with own veranda overlooking Chole Bay. All the rooms are self-contained with bathrooms en
suite, air conditioning, twin and double beds with mosquito nets, with the two family rooms featuring a living room.
Facilities & Services: The main lodge has a relaxing atmosphere with a lounge area bar and a large open restaurant, serving a
variety of dishes including local specialties, seafood and ﬁsh. Other facilities include a dive centre, snorkeling, sailing, sport
ﬁshing, gift shop, laundry service, board games, table tennis, volleyball, excursions, walking or biking on the nature trails,
and tours through local Swahili villages.
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CHOLE MJINI

FANJOVE PRIVATE ISLAND LODGE

Location: Chole Mjini is located on the island of Chole off the Southern tip of Maﬁa Island.
Accommodation: The lodge consists of only seven treehouses, carefully placed and designed, to ensure privacy. Each thatched
platform is reached via sandy paths that lead through the natural vegetation, and features a king-size bed with mosquito net,
and own private bathing area located below in the house “garden” - a slightly tamed area within the natural vegetation - in
which the open-air shower as well as the closed composting toilet is situated. All have views of the sea and most treehouses
have a second level to accommodate children.
Facilities & Services: The cuisine has a strong Swahili inﬂuence with delicate yet intense, ﬂavourful spicing, and the judicious use
of coconut milk. Fish is freshly caught and delivered daily; vegetables are grown on the island. Other activities include scuba
diving, snorkeling, swimming with whale sharks, watching turtle hatch, sandbank sunbathing and picnics, sunset sailing,
excursions to Juani Island and other islets, massage, star gazing, strolling around Chole village, or relaxing at the Red Herring
bar on the water’s edge with 270º sea views and 100% awesome sunset views.

Location:

HOTELS IN PEMBA ISLAND

Fanjove Private Island Lodge is part of the Songo Songo Archipelago, located 140km south of Dar es Salaam in the Indian Ocean, opposite Kilwa on
Tanzania mainland.
Flights are available from Dar es Salaam to Songosongo, the main Island of the archipelago, and from here some 45 minutes by dhow to Fanjove Island. The island
is less than a kilometre long and was previously uninhabited, save for some local ﬁshermen who used it as an occasional ﬁshing base. Nobody lives on Fanjove
except guests and the lodge staff. The lodge is open from June through March, and children are welcome from the age of 6 years and above.

Accommodation: There are only six Bandas (guest huts), each featuring an en-suite bathroom with a ﬂushing toilet and solar-heated shower open to the sky
under the stars. The bandas are furnished with big beds with mosquito netting, a chest with lock and key, and are all powered by solar energy for lighting and
heating water to minimise environmental impact on the island. The individual Bandas are distributed along the main beach to guarantee privacy, each with a view
of the ocean.
The dhow-shaped Bandas are all made of wood from planted wood and makuti (palm leaves), only the bathroom is built in concrete but ﬁtted in harmony with the
rest of the building. The Bandas are designed to be completely open at the front to make the best of the view, with doors and curtains in different combinations at
guests’ convenience for protection from wind and sun. There is a balcony upstairs for guests wishing to enjoy the view from a higher point.
Facilities & Services: The lounge, bar and dining areas are almost invisible from the boat on arrival, shaded by the beach palms and built with natural materials
blending with the island background. The lodge serves delicious meals of fusion cuisine reﬂecting the multicultural inﬂuence from the historical past of the area;
dietary requirements can be accommodated with advance notice. Other facilities include charging point for electronic devices in dining area, laundry service,
Various water activities are available at the island, including snorkeling and diving in the crystal blue waters – equipment for snorkeling and diving are available
at the lodge. Other activities include kayak safari, dhow sailing, sand bank excursion, Fanjove Island Trail, bird watching, ﬁshing, and dolphin excursion. On the
island payment for extras may be made with cash only.

FUNDU LAGOON
Location: Fundu Lagoon is located on a beautiful beach in the south west of Pemba Island, in the secluded coastline of the Wambaa
peninsular, about 45 minutes drive from Chake Chake airport to Mkoani and then a boat ride of 20 minutes to the resort.
Accommodation: Wooden walkways and sandy paths lead to 18 makuti thatched tented rooms and suites, set either directly on the
beach or high on the ridge of the peninsula, all with superb sweeping views of the bay and the Indian Ocean. All rooms (from standard
to suites) have ocean view, double or twin beds with mosquito nets, indoor & outdoor sitting areas, mini-bar, ceiling and standard
fans, bathroom with walk-in fresh hot water shower, basin, and toilet. The Suites have in addition a private chill out area, a private
plunge pool, private sundeck, and indoor and outdoor mini-bar. Superior Suites which are located on the beach include in addition
large queen sized beds with mosquito netting, 2 private terraces, large private plunge pool, open plan lounge, stonewalled bathroom
with double vanity unit, walk-in shower, extra seating area, beachfront setting.
Facilities & Services: Fundu Lagoon’s main areas are open sided with thatch rooﬁng. There are three bars, an open sided restaurant
offering international cuisine, an inﬁnity pool, and a calming fusion spa. Other facilities include a fully equipped PADI dive centre and
a wide range of water sports including snorkeling, sunset cruises by dhow, canoe trips through pristine mangrove forests, ﬁshing,
water-skiing, windsurﬁng, kayaking, a satellite TV room, internet facility, pool table, darts, board games, a library of movies and
books, Spa for massages and beauty treatments, a yoga platform overlooking the ocean. The ocean that surrounds Pemba features
some of the best snorkeling and diving sites in the world.
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THE AIYANA
Location: The Aiyana is located on the northern most edge of Pemba Island - sister island of Zanzibar (Unguja), an area famous for its
beautiful natural beaches, and close to the Ngezi Forest Reserve - the last remains of a huge tract of indigenous forest which used to cover
most of the island.
Accommodation: This unique resort has 30 beautifully appointed Villas, ranging from 80 – 160 sq metres in size. Each Villa, in pastel white
colours, has high ceilings and wonderful views over the crystal-clear waters of the lagoon, the coral reef and the azure Indian Ocean beyond.
The guest bathrooms are extensions of the hotel’s gardens, with showers open to the sky.
Facilities & Services: The Aiyana has a dining room serving a wide selection of international dishes but there are many options for private
dining including the casual beach setting, under the Makuti umbrella or stars, in the landscaped bushes, at the white sandy beach or even
at the island in front of the hotel.
The Indian Ocean that surrounds Pemba offers some of the best snorkeling and diving sites in the world, with a water temperature averaging
at 26ºC and visibility of 30-40 meters. Shallow coral lagoons drop off to spectacular depths supporting a vast range of marine life.
Experience Pemba’s traditional sailing through the handmade dhow carved from mango wood. Excursions can be organized to the nearby
Ngezi Forest Reserve which is home to troops of vervet monkeys, and the Pemba Flying Fox, a bat endemic to the island. Pemba is a major
world producer of cloves; tours to the spice farms can be arranged where you can see cloves, lemongrass, cinnamon, cardamom, nutmeg,
black pepper and vanilla.

THE MANTA RESORT

THE TIDES LODGE

Location: The Manta Resort is located on the Ras Kigomasha peninsula, north of the Ngezi forest on the northern tip of Pemba Island. It can
be reached by car from either Mkoani Port or Chake Chake airport, and also via the mainland by boats from Tanga in Tanzania and Shimoni
in Kenya through the port of Wete.
Accommodation: Accommodation comprises: six luxury Sea Front Villas all air- conditioned villas, spacious and private, with a centred king
size bed and large en-suite bathroom and a secluded sun terrace faces a spectacular ocean sunset; four Superior Garden Rooms with
views of the sea between the foliage, one of the two pairs has an interconnecting door which makes it an excellent choice for families or
larger groups, all Superior Garden Rooms are air conditioned with a king size four poster bed and private makuti thatch covered terrace, the
“Barazza” lounger can be used as a third bed, and a fourth single bed can be added on request; and the affordable Garden Rooms which are
nicely set in the gardens with wooden ﬂoors, mosquito net covered king size beds, lamu ﬂoored en-suite bathrooms, and a makuti-thatched
verandah – all with views overlooking the Pemba channel.
Facilities & Services: Most meals are served on the main building verandah: English breakfast, lunch, and dinner under the unique starry
nights on the verandah, and on the beach for BBQ’s on occasions. For a lifetime experience ask for the ‘Sandbank’ dinner – on a wide
sandbank off-shore that appears at low tide where seafood will be served and leave you to enjoy your own company completely alone,
perfect for honeymooners. The well stocked bar serves drinks all day on the beach and throughout the resort. Other facilities include a Spa
for massages & treatments, diving, snorkeling, escorted kayak tours, ﬁshing, boat trips to sand banks, sunset cruises in dhows, Ngezi forest
trip & nature walk, bird watching, ﬁsh market trip, lighthouse & village walk, local school & village walk, visit to a spice plantation and to the
Pemba Flying Foxes in nearby forest.

Location: The Tides is located on the spectacular Swahili coastline in Pangani, on the north eastern coast of Tanzania mainland.
Accommodation: The Tides has a total of 7 Cottages and one Family House, all situated right on the beach in a tropical setting
surrounded by palms. The hotel accommodation boasts bright, spacious and stylish interiors, with all the cottages featuring
modern en suite bathrooms, bathing robes, solar heated hot water, king size beds with mosquito nets, fans, electricity – 230
volts with 3 pin UK sockets, private verandahs with deck chairs, private sun-bathing area, beach towels.
Facilities & Services: The Bar and Restaurant are right on the beach overlooking the Indian Ocean, built entirely by lodge
carpenters using locally sourced natural materials. Freshly caught seafood is one of the lodges specialties, and options
are available for those who are vegetarian or do not eat seafood. Other facilities include a swimming pool, wireless internet,
massage services, curio shop, board games and laundry services. Activities include big game ﬁshing, snorkeling, scuba
diving, sea kayaking, dhow sailing, boogie boards for fun on the surf, biking on the beach & bush routes.

HOTELS IN USAMBARA AND PANGANI
EMAYANI BEACH RESORT

IRENTE VIEW CLIFF
Location: Irente View Cliff Lodge, built on the edge of a cliff with stunning views over the plains below, is located within the
Usambara Mountains in Lushoto area, in northeastern Tanzania.
Accommodation: Designed with comfort and quality in mind, all rooms have bathrooms en suite and a private balcony with
panoramic view in all direction. Accommodation consists of 16 guest rooms including 14 superior and standard rooms with
single and double beds, and 2 suites each with mini-bar and superior private balcony facing the rocks scenery.
Facilities & Services: The View Grill Restaurant offers a variety of dishes, served with fresh tropical fruits and vegetables locally
produced in the surrounding farmlands. The Msonge Bar offers a wide range of drinks / refreshments of your choice, and
is tastefully decorated and ﬁtted with a satellite TV. Other facilities a camping site, open garden for recreational functions &
entertainment, nature walks & hiking in the surrounding area, some conference facility for up to 100 people, laundry, curio
shop, a business centre, telephone & internet service.

Location: Emayani Beach Lodge is located on the north eastern coast of Tanzania built in a coconut grove on the shore
overlooking the Indian Ocean, 17km from Pangani town, 66km from Tanga, 377km from Dar es Salaam, and 436km to
Arusha.
Accommodation: Emayani Beach consists of 9 spacious and airy bungalows or ‘bandas built from renewable local materials of
coconut-leaf mats and sisal poles, offering 7 double-bed rooms and 2 twin rooms with mosquito netting, an en suite bathroom
with toilet, shower and solar heated water, and a wide verandah at the front of each banda with comfortable chairs and an
ocean view. The bandas have windows with roll up blinds which allow you to control the cooling effect of the sea breeze and
enjoy the view of the ocean and palms all around you.
Facilities & Services: The lodge boasts a broad repertoire of European, Asian, Swahili and vegetarian dishes, using the best
of the seasons’ fruits and vegetables and fresh ﬁsh catch of the day. Other facilities include a beach side swimming pool,
and a whole range of boats: wind surfers, kayaks, a dhow, and a fast boat for transfers to Pangani and Zanzibar. Activities &
excursions include snorkeling trips to the marine reserve of Maziwi Island (sandbank) with stunning coral reef, a cruise up
the Pangani river with great bird watching opportunities, explore Pangani’s rich history on a cultural tour, visiting the historical
buildings escorted by a guide, ﬁshing trips by Ngalawa (wooden outrigger), and diving in Pangani’s clear unspoilt waters.
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HOTELS IN LAKE VICTORIA AND MWANZA

SPEKE BAY LODGE

LUKUBA ISLAND LODGE

Location: Speke Bay Lodge is situated on the shores of Lake Victoria some 125 km north of Mwanza and 15km from
Serengeti National Park.
Accommodation The lodge has eight, lake facing bungalows with private bathrooms, and nine safari tents with hot showers
and toilets situated close-by.
Facilities & Services: Three separate round buildings are joined by a large terrace, which overlooks Lake Victoria, which house
a well-stocked bar, and a restaurant that offers a blend of international and Tanzanian cuisine using fresh ﬁsh (specialty)
from the lake and vegetables & fruits from the local ﬁelds. There are no large buffets; each client can make his or her
choice, and the staff will be happy to cater for your special wishes and diets. Your breakfast or lunch can be served on the
terrace of your bungalow, or a table will be set for you on the terrace of the restaurant, in the garden or on the beach. Boat
trips in local canoes and ﬁshing for Nile perch can be organized from the Lodge.

Location: Lukuba Island Lodge is situated in Lake Victoria, the second largest fresh water lake in the world (1134 meters asl) ,
about 45 minutes to the west Musoma.
Accommodation: The lodge comprises of ﬁve intricately built stone bungalows with traditional grass thatched roofs, along
with three traditional tented safari cabins on a neighbouring bay, all with lake views, just steps from the beach. Set under
massive ﬁg trees and ﬂanked by granite monoliths, the cabins provide a beautiful view of the rock islands scattered
across the channel and yet are private enough to enjoy the quiet songs of the visiting shore birds. The rooms have en
suite bathrooms with shower, comfortable beds with mosquito netting, and a stone-paved porch with views of the lake.
Facilities & Services: Meals are served in an open stone-walled dining room facing the bay, and featuring a variety of dishes
including fresh water ﬁsh. Available activities include leisurely boat ride around the island, ﬁshing with a traditional bamboo
ﬂy-rod, bird watching, hiking and nature walks.

HOTEL TILAPIA

MALAIKA BEACH RESORT

Location: Hotel Tilapia is situated along Capri Point on the shores of Lake Victoria, less than a kilometre from Mwanza city
centre. It is ideal for both business travelers and those on holiday.
Accommodation: The hotel comprises of 40 rooms most with panoramic view of the lake, all equipped with air conditioning, en
suite bathrooms with shower, hair dryer, double or twin beds with mosquito nets, mini fridge, safe box, coffee & tea making
facilities, telephone, internet access, and LCD TV.
Facilities & Services: The hotel has 4 restaurants and 3 bars, a swimming pool, conference facilities for up to 30 people,
business centre, laundry service, beautiful gardens, and offers sundowner cruises.
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Location: Malaika Beach Resort is located on the shows of Lake Victoria, about 5km from Mwanza Airport and less than
8km from Mwanza’s Central Business District, providing easy access to attractions such as Rubondo Island National Park
and Western part of Serengeti National Park. This makes the resort ideal for business and leisure travelers alike.
Accommodation: Malaika Beach Resort consists of 32 suites built on an imposing rock foundation with stunning views over
Lake Victoria shoreline, all with bathrooms en suite, individual air-conditioning, hair dryer, in-room safety box, tea / coffee
making facilities, cabled plasma TV,
Facilities & Services: Malaika Restaurant serves a rich variety of local, international dishes, as well as Indian cooking. There
is a coffee shop offering premium coffees, snacks and fresh juices, Mawimbi deck which overhangs the waterline offers a
variety of salads and light lunches, and the bar. Other services include conference facilities of up to 150 people, health &
spa facilities, internet access, an inﬁnity pool, and kids playground.

HOTELS IN DAR ES SALAAM CITY-BEACH HOTEL

KUNDUCHI BEACH HOTEL & RESORT

FORTUNE MOUNTAIN RESORT

Location: Kunduchi Beach Hotel is situated on a 500m beach front to the north of Dar es Salaam, less than 30km from Dar es
Salaam city centre and the airport.
Accommodation: Built in a stunning Afro-Arabic design, Kunduchi Beach boasts a total of 138 elegantly furnished rooms and
suites, all with magniﬁcent view of the Indian Ocean. All the rooms are equipped with individuality controlled air conditioning,
a private balcony or a private patio, bathroom with tub & shower, telephone, cable TV, coffee & tea making facilities, mini-bar,
hairdryer, shaver outlets, and wireless internet access.
Facilities & Services: Regional and international dishes are served throughout Food & Beverage outlets all around the hotel,
including nightly themed buffets. There is a casual café and snack bar by the pool and the main Mawimbi Bar & Lounge
with views of the Indian Ocean which feature a live band on weekends. Other facilities include an outdoor swimming pool,
various water sports, Doctor on call, Concierge, business centre, meeting, conference & banqueting facilities, 48 Serviced
Apartments adjacent to the hotel, laundry/valet service, luggage store room, electronic safes, orthopaedic mattresses,
shopping boutique, a health club, and a large water park and entertainment complex for children.

Location: Fortune Mountain Resort is located on the foot of the Kilimanjaro, on lush grounds of banana groves, coffee trees
and beautiful ﬂower gardens, only 5km from the Kilimanjaro National Park Marangu gate, and about 80km from Kilimanjaro
International Airport.
Accommodation: Fortune Mountain has a total of 15 en suite rooms providing perfect accommodation for both Kilimanjaro
climbers and those simply on holiday.
Facilities & Services: The restaurant with indoor & outdoor sitting provides for buffet and a varied a la carte menu, and the bar
serves imported and local beers, wine, branded spirits, cocktails, and hot beverages including ﬁne Tanzanian tea & coffee.
Activities available include day hikes, cu ltural village tours, and bird watching.

OTHER HOTELS IN NORTH – KILIMANJARO & MOSHI

KILIMANJARO MOUNTAIN RESORT
Location: Kilimanjaro Mountain Resort is located on the slopes of the Kilimanjaro, surrounded by lush gardens, banana and
coffee trees, less than 10km from the Kilimanjaro National Park Marangu gate, and about 80km from Kilimanjaro International
Airport.
Accommodation: Kilimanjaro Mountain Resort consists of 42 beautifully furnished rooms, all with en suite bathroom (shower &
tub), hairdryer, mini-bar, tea / coffee making facilities, satellite TV, and is idea for both Kilimanjaro climbers and those simply
on holiday.
Facilities & Services: Public or guest areas include the lounge, bar, 2 restaurants, 3 ﬁreplaces, coffee bar, internet café, a
swimming pool, gym and spa facilities. Available activities include guided walks to the waterfall, visits to local market and
village.

SAL SALINERO HOTEL
Location: Perfectly integrated into the natural landscape in the quiet residential side of Moshi town with a spectacular view of
Mount Kilimanjaro, Sal Salinero offers an ideal overnight stop-over before and after a climb of the mighty Kilimanjaro.
Accommodation: Sal Salinero is made up of 27 rooms, including a 7 bedroom villa and 20 stylish rooms in cottages, all offering
spacious accommodation with large beds, en suite bathroom (shower & tub), hair dryer, mini bar, tea & coffee making
facilities, satellite TV and internet service.
Facilities & Services: The restaurant serves a variety of local and international cuisines, and the charming outdoor pub offers a
selection of ﬁne wines, spirits and beers. The hotel has a swimming pool, some conference facilities, and a business centre
with internet wireless connectivity, telephone, fax and printing.
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NDARAKWAI RANCH

ROIKA TARANGIRE TENTED CAMP

Location: Ndarakwai Camp is situated in West Kilimanjaro on the 11,000 acres Ndarakwai Ranch, nestled in a lush forest of
towering ﬁg, and yellow-barked acacias that line the seasonal Ngare Nairobi River with views of both Mt. Kilimanjaro and Mt.
Meru. The privately owned ranch is an experiment in self-sustaining conservation preserving a variety of habitats that are
home to over 65 mammal species, and 350 bird species, and is part of the Amboseli / Ngasurai basin ecosystem and helps
to preserve important seasonal elephant routes.
Accommodation: The camp has 12 spacious tents built of materials obtained locally, all with thatched roof and net windows, en
suite bathrooms with safari-style showers. Hot showers are provided at any time of day, but keep water impact low through
collecting rainwater and using compost toilets. Water is heated with twigs and camp waste in fuel-efﬁcient boilers. Candlelight
and kerosene lanterns provide romantic evening light. No electricity is used in the camp except in the reception area to charge
camera batteries and power the wireless internet.
Facilities & Services: Meals are prepared on propane stoves and in an insulated clay oven, and served in a separate dining
area catering to a maximum of 24 guests. Mealtimes are ﬂexible and picnic lunches, bush breakfasts, and a bush campﬁre
& bar can easily be arranged with your guide and the camp Manager. In the evening guests can gather around either of 2
indoor ﬁreplaces, or an outdoor campﬁre for snacks and sundowners. Other activities include guided full or half day walks
with emphasis on game or bird watching, day and night game drives, visit to local Maasai villages and buy authentic beaded
jewelry, visit the tree house where you can watch game at the waterhole and with prior arrangement you can go for half or
full day horse rides.

Location: Roika Tented Camp is located outside Tarangire National Park, only 5 km from the main gate to the park, and about
125 km from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Roika Tarangire consists of 21 individually decorated luxury guest tents on raised platform and thatched roof,
all with en suite bathroom (bathtub & shower), a private balcony, coffee & tea making machine
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant and bar with a raised wooden deck, a swimming pool, laundry, curio /
gift shop, internet café, a conference room, night game drives, guided nature walks.

OTHER HOTELS IN NORTH – TARANGIRE
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TARANGIRE SAFARI LODGE

SWALA CAMP (SANCTUARY LODGES)

Location: Tarangire Safari Lodge is located inside the Park, on top of a high bluff with a panoramic view of Tarangire River
below, about 7 km from the Tarangire National Park main gate, and approximately 2 hours drive (120 km) from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Tarangire Safari Lodge has a total of 40 guest rooms made up of 24 twin and 11 double tents built on a solid
base with thatched roof and verandah, and 5 bungalows for triple occupancy built from local stone in the circular style of
Maasai huts, all with en suite bathroom (shower, solar-heated water), and a verandah.
Facilities & Services: The lodge boasts a spacious open-air dining room, serving international home-style safari cuisine; coffee
and Tea is complimentary all day long. The lodge serves an early dinner for young children and the chefs can cater for any
dietary requirements. Other facilities include a well stocked bar and lounge, an outdoor pool, a splash pool for children,
laundry, and a gift shop. WiFi is available in the main lounge and charges are applicable.

Location: Swala Camp is located in a secluded area inside Tarangire National Park, 70 km from the park gate and about 185
km from Arusha town
Accommodation: Swala Camp consists of twelve luxurious tents built on raised decks under tall acacia trees, featuring
comfortable king or twin beds with mosquito netting, chairs, plush sofas, en suite bathroom with both indoor & outdoor
shower, safe deposit boxes, hair dryer, and a personal attendant for each tent
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant & bar, a swimming pool overlooking the waterhole, laundry, internet
access in the main building, curio / gift shop, night game drives, and walking safaris accompanied by ranger.

NIMALI TARANGIRE LODGE
Location: Nimali Tarangire is located in a 1200 acres private concession on the eastern boundary of Tarangire National Park
that is renowned for its baobab trees and large concentration of elephants. The lodge is less than 2 ½ hours drive from
Arusha town and about an hour to Boundary Hill entry gate into Tarangire National Park.
Accommodation: This is a small exclusive property with only 6 well-spaced tented suites, set amongst natural vegetation and
overlooking a sand river. The tents are built with natural materials and designed with a contemporary look completed with
ﬁxed bathroom walls and wooden doors. The tent rooms are comfortably furnished with double or twin beds with mosquito
netting, a writing desk, and have an en-suite bathroom with hot showers and ﬂush toilets and a twin vanity basin. Other
in-room amenities include bathrobes & slippers, hair dryer, electronic safe, fans, and battery charging facilities. From their
private veranda, guests can relax and unwind as they take in the sights and sounds of the natural surroundings.
Facilities & Services: The main areas comprise of a lounge, library and a central dining area that overlooks the swimming pool
and a waterhole. Electricity is provided 24 hours by solar and generator power.
The lodge is located in a private concession where night game drives can be conducted and visits to nearby Maasai villages
organised. Other activities offered by the lodge include walking safaris, ﬂy camping, bush lunch & dinner, and champagne
bush breakfast. The lodge is also within the range for early pick-ups for balloon safari.

SANGAIWE TENTED LODGE
Location: Sangaiwe Tented Lodge is located near the Sangaiwe Gate into Tarangire National Park, less than a kilometre down
the road, with great views over Lake Burunge. The lodge is built within forty acres of hillside wooded land leased from the
local community, surrounded by sparsely populated farmland growing sesame seeds, cotton and maize.
Accommodation: The lodge presently consists of 15 elevated tented rooms, made of wood and canvas set on wooden
platforms, each furnished with twin or double beds and a writing desk, and featuring a dressing area, ample space for indoor
and outdoor seating and a solid attached bathroom with toilet and shower with solar heated water.
Facilities & Services: The reception, bar, dining area and lounge are housed in the large thatched common building. The lodge
serves a variety of dishes prepared using fresh, locally produced ingredients. There is a swimming pool.
Walks to the local village and surrounding area can be organized from the lodge and there is a small gift shop on site.

KIRURUMU TARANGIRE LODGE

TARANGIRE BALLOON CAMP

Location: Kirurumu Tarangire Lodge is located in a private campsite just outside the Tarangire National Park but bordering the
boundary in its own private land, perfectly positioned in a grove of beautiful Acacia Tortilis trees, about 15 minutes drive from
the park gate and 2 hours drive from Arusha.
Accommodation: Kirurumu Tarangire Lodge has 10 large safari tents with comfortable double or twin beds, en suite toilet and
shower, solar lighting, luggage rack, table, safari chairs, mats & soft furnishings in individual style.
Facilities & Services: A dining tent with beautiful local furnishing for breakfast, lunch and romantic candle-lit dinner with waiter
service. Being set outside the park, the camp offers many activities including a walking safari, short night game drives,
ethno-botanical guided walks (with local Maasai), cultural interaction with, and tours of, the Maasai village of Mosakini which
is in part supported by the camp.

Location: Tarangire Balloon Camp is located deep in Tarangire National Park close to Boundary Hill, about 40 km from the
main gate and 15 km from Kuro airstrip.
Accommodation: The Tarangire Balloon Camp is a boutique property with only six luxurious safari tents, set on elevated stilts
with large verandahs, all ﬁtted with 4-poster king-size beds and large open plan en suite bathrooms.
Facilities & Services: The camp has a bar and a restaurant serving international dishes. Special arrangements can be made
for bush breakfast, sundowner and night game drives.
The property is a sister company to Aloft Balloon Safaris - the hot air balloon company operating in Tarangire - which has
its base here. Balloon ﬂights typically take off at 06h30, with passengers arriving in time to watch the balloon inﬂation and
as the pilot torches the burners. The ﬂight takes an hour over the spectacular Tarangire National Park, and on landing, the
balloon crew set down champagne breakfast to celebrate.
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OTHER HOTELS IN NORTH – LAKE MANYARA NATIONAL PARK

TARANGIRE SIMBA LODGE
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Location: Tarangire Simba Lodge is situated outside Tarangire National Park near Sangaiwe Gate, in a wildlife-rich area, with
views of beautiful Lake Burunge.
Accommodation: The lodge currently boasts eight spacious canvas safari tents under thatch sitting on platforms with wooden
ﬂoors. The tents are en-suite with attached dressing room, toilet, and an indoor and outdoor shower. Each tent has a private
veranda with views to the surrounding bush. Furnishings are handcrafted from African hardwood complimented with
tastefully selected fabrics. Electricity and hot water are solar powered.
Facilities & Services: Public facilities include a reception area and separate lounge and dining room, all constructed out of
canvas on raised platforms. The dining room serves continental cuisine and there is a fully stocked bar. Common areas are
connected with wooden walkways and there is a deck for outdoor dining adjacent to the dining tent. Wi-Fi is available in the
common areas and there is a battery charging station.
There is a swimming pool, and a viewing platform built in an acacia tree to facilitate wildlife watching and star gazing.

KIRURUMU MANYARA LODGE

MANYARA WILDLIFE SAFARI CAMP

LAKE MANYARA KILIMAMOJA LODGE

Location: Manyara Wildlife Safari Camp is located outside the Park on the northern shore of Lake Manyara, with spectacular
views of the steep 600-metre high Great Rift Valley escarpment and beautiful sunsets to the west, about 10 minutes drive to
the gate of Lake Manyara National Park, and 2 hours drive from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Manyara Wildlife Safari Camp is made up of 10 canvas tented chalets and 16 cottages with private balconies
overlooking the rolling grassland scattered with shrubs and isolated trees. Each of the tents and cottages are identical in
designs and amenities offered, and feature a traditional rooﬁng of Nyasi and partitions with the interior walls, separating
bathroom (showers with hot & cold waters) and bedroom area which is ﬁtted with a king-size bed or twin or triple beds draped
with mosquito netting. The honeymoon suite for newlyweds has a large corner bathtub, adjoining shower and private game
viewing deck
Facilities & Services: The restaurant overlooking the African bush, serves continental classics and contemporary Indian and
traditional dishes with vegetables and herbs grown from the local villages. Other facilities include a swimming pool, and the
evening campﬁre which provides a welcome spot for pre-dinner drinks after a day of wildlife viewing.

Location: Nestling on the rim of the Great African Rift Valley with great views over Lake Manyara, Mount Meru, and on a clear
day, Mount Kilimanjaro, Lake Manyara Kilimamoja Lodge is an ideal base for game drives to Lake Manyara National Park
located less than 15 kilometres down the escarpment, and the Ngorongoro Crater (65kms to the Ngorongoro Lodoare gate).
Accommodation: The lodge has a total of 50 en-suite rooms consisting of 24 Deluxe Twin Suites, 24 Deluxe Double Suites and
2 luxury 2-Bedroom Villas, all with panoramic views of the surrounding areas. All the rooms are tastefully decorated and
offer modern guest facilities and amenities, including indoor and outdoor shower, slipper bath, air-conditioning, ﬁre places,
Wi-Fi, mini bar, in-room safe and a private verandah.
Facilities & Services: The main building houses the reception, lounge, restaurant and bar with outside and inside seating
overlooking the escarpment. Dining is table d’hôte offering international and traditional cuisine. Other dining options include
a Boma dinner experience at the secluded bush boma near the lodge.
Other lodge facilities include banqueting facilities for up to 50 people, rim ﬂow swimming pool, a Spa, gift shop, internet
café, outside ﬁre pit, Wi-Fi in public areas, pool table and board games.
Activities available at the lodge include Maasai guided walking safaris, forest walks, night game drives, mountain
biking, sundowners, evening traditional dances, visit to local village & cultural activities, and special arrangements for
honeymooners.

Location: Kirurumu Manyara Lodge is situated outside the Park, set high on the edge of the Great Rift Valley escarpment with
panoramic view of Lake Manyara, the Rift ﬂoor and Mt Losimingori, less than 15 minutes drive to Manyara airstrip and 20
minutes from Lake Manyara National Park, and about 2½ hours drive (140 km) from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Kirurumu has 27 tented rooms with thatched roof and wooden verandah offered in twin or single, double,
triple, family suite & honeymoon suite, all with bathrooms en suite.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a dining room with waiter service, a bar with sundeck and panoramic view of the
rift valley, Maasai guided ethno botanical walks, ﬂy camping, laundry, and a boutique / gift shop.

ESCARPMENT LUXURY LODGE

BURUDIKA MANYARA LODGE

Location: Nestling into the edge of the Great Rift Valley escarpment overlooking Lake Manyara National Park, Escarpment
Luxury Lodge boasts of an exclusively private location just outside the national park, about 3 km off the surfaced Arusha /
Ngorongoro / Serengeti highway, and 2 hours drive (130km) from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Escarpment Luxury Lodge is currently operating 10 tastefully appointed private chalets (when complete
the lodge will have total 16 chalets) offering double, single and triple rooms, all with en suite facilities (bathtub, indoor &
outdoor shower), large beds with ﬁne linen, wooden ﬂoors, air-conditioning, ceiling fan, internet access, large windows and
leather sofas in the small private lounge area. Each chalet has its own private deck from which you can view the scenery
around you, watch the abundant bird life in the trees and bushes which grow right up to your deck, with the possibility of
sighting some of the wildlife that inhabit Lake Manyara National Park
Facilities & Services: A spreading deck surrounding the main lodge affords you great views of the lake and the gorge. The
main building houses an open lounge and dinning area, facing Lake Manyara National Park. Other facilities include a fully
stocked bar, a curio shop, massage, a swimming pool, a camp ﬁre, bicycle riding, and nature walks.

Location: Burudika Lodge is located in Lake Manyara within the Jangwani wildlife corridor of Mto wa Mbu Game Controlled Area (GCA)
where different mammals and bird species roam freely between Tarangire and Lake Manyara National Parks ecosystem. Situated
less than a kilometre from the lake to the west, the lodge is about 30 minutes drive to the main gate of Manyara National Park and
113kms or 1 ½ hours drive from Arusha town.
Accommodation: The lodge consists of 5 bandas (huts) with en-suite bathroom (shower and toilet), and one family banda with three
bedrooms which can accommodate 6 guests sharing two bathrooms. The bandas are thatched with coconut leaves while the walls
are partly made of concrete, canvas and volcanic stones. Furnishings are simple and the beds, with mosquito netting, are made of
wood interwoven with sisal ropes in a unique traditional Tanzanian style. Each banda has a private verandah that offers a spectacular
view of Lake Manyara and the Great Rift Valley to the west. Power is supplied by solar energy.
Facilities & Services: The restaurant is nested under the majestic huge Baobab tree and offers a tempting range of international and
local inspiring dishes made of ﬁne fresh ingredients. On sunny days meals can be taken under the shade of acacia tree. There is a
bar and a curio shop.
The area around the lodge is home to the Maasai, an ethnic group that values conservation and wildlife. The Maasai have co-existed
with wildlife for a long time because of their non-hunting culture. Within this area it is not uncommon to meet the Maasai with cattle
herds. The east side of the lake offers extraordinary landscapes where you can take a walking safari and visit a Maasai boma
(home) with veteran Maasai guides.

OTHER HOTELS IN LAKE EYASI

KISIMA NGEDA TENTED CAMP

LAKE EYASI SAFARI LODGE

Location: Kisima Ngeda (1040 meters asl) is located on the eastern shore of Lake Eyasi within the Great Rift Valley and an
acacia forest on the edge of a natural spring, four hours drive from Arusha and a couple of hours to the Ngorongoro Crater
and Karatu.
Accommodation: The Camp has 7 palm thatched tented rooms built on wooden platforms all with an enclosed bathroom
(shower & ﬂush toilet), hand-carved beds, and magniﬁcent view across the Lake to the 600 metre steep escarpment of the
Great Rift Valley to the west
Facilities & Services: The camp has a bar & restaurant facing the lake, serving freshly cooked meals using locally produced
ingredients. Other facilities& services include a swimming pool, guided visits to Hadzabe (hunter-gatherers) and Datoga
(pastoralists) tribes, exploring trails around the lake, mountain biking. The Camp closes from mid April to end of May each
year.

Location: Located on a gentle slope overlooking Lake Eyasi, the lodge offers great views over the seasonal soda lake, the
Great Rift Valley escarpment and the Ngorongoro Conservation Area beyond. Lake Eyasi valley is a popular destination in
the northern Tanzania safari circuit for cultural visits to the Hadzabe and Datoga tribes.
Accommodation: The lodge has 16 rooms housed in double cottages scattered over a wide area featuring spacious en suite
rooms with a private verandah. The rooms are tastefully furnished with a king size double or twin beds with mosquito
netting, and en suite bathroom with shower and toilet.
Facilities & Services: The main building houses the lounge, dining area, bar, gift shop and the reception. Meals are oriented
to cater for international visitors using fresh vegetables from the local farmers. Activities include walks to the shores of
Lake Eyasi and cultural visits to the Hadzabe hunter-gatherers and the Datoga pastoralists and traditional blacksmiths.
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OTHER HOTELS IN NORTH – KARATU
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GIBB’S FARM

BOUGAINVILLEA SAFARI LODGE

Location: Gibb’s Farm is located on the edge of the forested eastern slopes of the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, halfway
between the Ngorongoro Crater and Lake Manyara National Park, ﬁve km from Karatu town and about 160 from Arusha.
Accommodation:Gibb’s Farm is made up of 17 guest cottages, each featuring a unique theme and richly appointed with eucalyptus
ﬂoors, hand-crafted furniture, two queen-size beds, indoor and outdoor showers, a ﬁreplace and private verandah.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include bar and restaurant which obtain 90% of the ingredients needed for fresh homecooked meals from the organic fruit and vegetable garden. Also available are farm walks in the 10 acres of organic vegetables
& fruits, 5 acres of ﬂowers and herbs, a working diary and pig farm, 30 acres of quality organic coffee with coffee roasting at
the farmhouse, cultural visits to neighbouring villages, medicinal walks in the Ngorongoro forest with Maasai guides, African
living spa by Maasai healers, walks to waterfalls & elephant caves, mountain biking, bird watching, wireless internet connection
(WiFi) at the main house, curio shop / gift shop.

Location: Bougainvillea Safari Lodge is located on the outskirts of Karatu town, midway between Lake Manyara and the
Ngorongoro Crater, about 13 km from Ngorongoro Conservations Area Lodoare gate and 20 km from Lake Manyara.
Accommodation: The Lodge has a total of 32 rooms each with comfortable mosquito-netted king or twin beds, a ﬁreplace, large
bathroom with shower, and a private veranda with views of the lush tropical gardens.
Facilities & Services: The public area building houses the reception, lounge, bar, gift shop and dining rooms. Other facilities
include a swimming pool, internet café, a small business centre, curio shop / gift shop, cultural visits to neighbouring villages

OLDEANI NGORONGORO MOUNTAIN LODGE

THE RETREAT AT NGORONGORO

Location: The farmhouse-styled Oldeani Ngorongoro Mountain Lodge is situated in Karatu less than 10 kilometres or 15
minutes drive from the Ngorongoro Lodoare gate, set over an area of 40 acres with spectacular views of the Ngorongoro
Highlands, Lake Eyasi Corridor and Oldeani Mountains.
Accommodation: The lodge has a total of 50 suites made up of 24 Deluxe Twin Suites, 24 Deluxe Double Suites and 2 luxury
2-Bedroom Villas, all with panoramic views of the surrounding areas. All the rooms are tastefully decorated and feature
modern guest facilities and amenities, including indoor and outdoor shower, slipper bath, air-conditioning, ﬁreplaces, Wi-Fi,
mini bar, in-room safe and a private verandah.
Facilities & Services: The main building houses the reception, lounge, bar, and restaurant with inside and outside seating
overlooking Oldeani Mountain. Other dining options include Ravine dinner experience at the secluded bush ravine.
Other lodge facilities include banqueting for up to 50 people, rim ﬂow swimming pool, a Gym & Spa, a gift shop, outside ﬁre
pit, internet café, Wi-Fi in public areas, pool table and board games. Activities available at the lodge include nature walks in
the Ngorongoro Highlands, mountain biking, sundowners, evening traditional dances, visit to local village & cultural activities.

Location: The Retreat at Ngorongoro is located in Karatu, set within a 30-acre land overlooking the Ngorongoro Forest. From here, as it is
with all other Karatu properties, one can conveniently undertake visits to Lake Manyara National Park, Lake Eyasi area and the Ngorongoro
Crater.
Accommodation: The lodge boasts 22 cottages all non-smoking, offering 8 interconnected rooms featuring twin and double rooms, one
family suite offering 2 double rooms and a shared living space, and 17 twin rooms each having one king and queen beds. The cottages are
spacious with about 100 square metres of ﬂoor space encompassing a dressing area, bedroom, bathroom facility, and a deck overlooking
the Ngorongoro forest.
Facilities & Services: The restaurant in the main house features indoor and terrace dining space. The beautifully decorated lounge and bar
are smoke-free, and the Pool Bar, overlooking the inﬁnity pool and the Ngorongoro forest, serves snacks, coffee, hard and soft drinks. There
is a meeting room, Wi-Fi across the entire lodge, a room for cultural events, a gift shop, gym, spa, a jogging trail (1200 metres), and an
orchard and vegetable garden from where most of the vegetables and seasonal fruits served in the lodge originate.
Activities available at the lodge include a guided walk in the Ngorongoro Forest with a visit to the waterfalls, bird watching around the lodge,
leisurely walk and biking around the Village.

ACACIA FARM LODGE - KARATU

COUNTRY LODGE, KARATU

Location: Acacia Farm Lodge is a country facility located in the outskirts of Karatu town, nestling in an active 25-acre farm high on the Great
Rift’s highlands with commanding panoramic views of the Karatu farmlands and the nearby Ngorongoro forest area. It is only 15 minutes
drive to Lodoare gate of Ngorongoro Conservation Area to the west, and about 30 minutes drive to Lake Manyara National Park.
Accommodation: Guests accommodation is provided in 28 chalets, identical in size and amenities, and all featuring a private deck with
sweeping views of the coffee farm and surrounding scenic landscape. Each room has a comfortable lounge, a king size double bed or
twin beds with mosquito netting, en-suite bathroom with shower & toilet, hair dryer, a mini bar, coffee making facility, internet connection,
TV with satellite channels, a digital safe, intercom and international telephone line. A third bed can be added to 10 of the rooms for triple
accommodation and there are two inter-connecting rooms for families with children; all the rooms are wheel chair accessible.
Facilities & Services: The main public area houses a cozy lounge and bar, an intimate dining area with deck and a lovely coffee shop. Other
facilities include a swimming pool and its bar area, a curio shop, a Gym and a refreshing Spa. There is a little Business Centre with internet
facilities and a 40-seater conference room near the public area.
Activities at the lodge include nature walks, hiking and jogging in the surrounding forest area, nearby Iraqw villages and into the town
of Karatu. Also available are a farm tour to sample Tanzania’s rural life, and a town tour including a visit to the local market and a nearby
school.

Location: Country Lodge is located on the outskirts of Karatu town, midway between Lake Manyara and the Ngorongoro Crater,
less than 15 km from the Lodoare entry gate to Ngorongoro Conservation Area and 20 km from Lake Manyara National
Park.
Accommodation: Set within a 5-acre land, next to its sister lodge, Bougainvillea, Country Lodge boasts eleven cottages
surrounded by green lawns and beautiful tropical gardens, each cottage housing two spacious rooms with en-suite bathroom
(toilet & shower), a ﬁre place, and a veranda with chairs & table. The 22 rooms are furnished with king and twin beds (with
space for a third bed), mosquito netting, bedside tables & lamps, and writing desk & chair.
Facilities & Services: The main building houses the reception and a high ceiling bar, lounge with ﬁreplace, and dining room
serving freshly cooked meals using locally produced ingredients. There is a gift shop, internet facility, a swimming pool, and
outside seating so you can enjoy the garden’s breeze whilst having a refreshing drink. Activities that can be organised from
the lodge include a visit to nearby waterfalls, a coffee plantation tour, walks in neighbouring villages, and a visit to Karatu
town and the local market.

THE PLANTATION LODGE

EXPLOREANS NGORONGORO (PLANHOTEL)

Location: Set on hills in Karatu area mid way between Lake Manyara National Park and the Ngorongoro Crater, Plantation Lodge
is located 20 minutes drive from the Lodoare gate to the Ngorongoro Conservation Area.
Accommodation: The Lodge has a total of 22 rooms & suites coming in different categories and widely distributed in the ﬂower
gardens. Each room is individually designed with own style of decoration, some with verandahs and direct access to the
garden, but all with bathrooms en suite and comfortable beds with mosquito netting
Facilities & Services: The lodge has a bar and a restaurant offering fresh variety of vegetables, salads, herbs and fruits all
untreated and organically produced in the lodge gardens. Other facilities include a swimming pool, internet café, curio shop /
gift shop, guided walks to neighbouring coffee plantation, visits to a local farm adjacent to the lodge, and the bountiful gardens
of tropical plants and colourful ﬂowers which are the centre-piece of the lodge.

Location: Set in 50 acres of virgin Tanzanian bush in the Ngorongoro volcanic landscape in Karatu, this all suites wood log cabin
style retreat is located near Ngorongoro Loduare Gate, less than 5 minutes drive from the entrance to the Conservation Area.
Accommodation: This all inclusive property features 20 luxury suites in individual cottages with living area, ﬁre place, king size
four poster bed with ﬁne linens, large en suite bathroom with walk-in shower, solar heating and Planhotel ﬁne toiletries,
hairdryer, ceiling fan, mini-bar, coffee & tea making facilities, digital in-room safe, WiFi internet access, and telephone via
operator.
Facilities & Services: Other facilities include a restaurant which serves international and favourite local dishes with the meat,
fruits and dairy products mostly sourced from the lodge vegetable garden and from the surrounding local communities, a bar,
laundry with valet service, heated swimming pool with sundeck, a Spa, safari boutique, baby seating service, and a library.
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OTHER HOTELS IN NORTH – MKOMAZI NATIONAL PARK

OTHER HOTELS IN NORTH – NDUTU AREA

BABU’S CAMP – MKOMAZI NATIONAL PARK
Location: Babu’s Camp is located in Mkomazi National Park, about 2 ½ hours drive southeast of Arusha, about 11 kilometres
from Zange park gate and a little more than an hour’s drive from the Mkomazi Rhino Sanctuary.
Accommodation: Beautifully set among baobab trees and acacia, the six walk-in safari tents are comfortably furnished with a
large hand carved wooden bed or twin beds, wardrobe, changing area, safari chairs, and a writing desk. Each tent has an
attached bathroom with a ﬂush toilet and hot shower. Electricity is provided by a silenced generator (220 Volt from 07h00 to
09h00 and 18h30 to 23h00 daily), which provides lighting throughout the camp and in the tents. Being a traditional camp
there is no email or phone communication for guests; the camp is equipped with an HF radio in the event of an emergency.
Facilities & Services: The dining tent offers ample seating inside and outside on its verandah where breakfast, lunch and
dinner are served, and there is a full service bar set up next to a gigantic baobab each night. Other facilities include game
drives, hikes or walks in the park accompanied by a ranger. Visits to the endangered Black Rhinos and African Wild Dogs
sanctuaries introduced to Mkomazi with the aid of George Adamson / Tony Fitzjohn African Wildlife Preservation Trust can
also be arranged.

NDUTU SAFARI LODGE
Location: Ndutu Safari Lodge is situated in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area in the south eastern part of the Serengeti
ecosystem, about 30km to Naabi entry gate to Serengeti National Park, one kilometre from Ndutu airstrip and about 280km
drive from Arusha town.
Accommodation: Nestling under a canopy of tall acacia trees, each of the 34 en suite cottages, which are built of local material,
has a private verandah facing Lake Ndutu. Ten rooms have a double bed, 18 are twin rooms with single beds, ﬁve are triple
rooms, and there is a family room which can accommodate 2 adults and 2 children, all accessible with wheelchair. Ndutu
Camp which now features comfortable cottages still has the informal, intimate feeling of the original bush tented camp built
in the 1960s by George Dove.
Facilities & Services: The main and central building houses an open-sided bar, lounge and dining room. Other facilities include
laundry, internet access, telephone & fax services, curio/gift shop, a campﬁre, and walking safari with an armed ranger
arranged directly with NCAA ranger post less than a kilometre away from the lodge.

OTHER HOTELS IN NORTH – SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK

FOUR SEASONS SAFARI LODGE – SERENGETI
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Location: Four Seasons Safari Lodge – Serengeti is located within the Serengeti National Park prime game viewing area, about
40km from Seronera and 375km from Arusha town.
Accommodation: All of its 77 rooms, suites and villas are spacious, decorated with handpicked Tanzania artworks and richly
textured materials collected from all over Africa, and furnished with a large four poster bed with mosquito netting, and a
walk-in closet. All guest rooms have bathrooms en suite (shower & bathtub), mini bars, safe deposit boxes, coffee or tea
making facilities, hairdryers, telephone & internet access. The sliding glass doors lead out from the bedroom onto a teak
game-viewing and leisure deck, with private telescope and cozy seating area. The suites and villas beneﬁt from a large living
area which leads out onto a spacious terrace adorned with a private inﬁnity plunge pool and outside shower. Separate from
the living area is a luxurious bedroom with beautiful en suite bathroom equipped with a rain shower and freestanding oval bath
tub looking out over the savannah.
Facilities & Services: The restaurants, bars and wine cellar offer a variety of world-class cuisine blended with pan African
ﬂavours, and a selection of specially chosen South African wines. To compliment your dining experience, the lodge has an
open terrace area for light meals & sundowners, and huge glass sliding windows in the main restaurant and lounges that you
may enjoy the endless plains of the Serengeti. Other facilities include a swimming pool, gift shop, business centre, laundry,
hot air balloon safari (on offer), board games, a library, wireless internet connection (WiFi) at the lobby, spa & wellness centre

MBALAGETI SERENGETI LODGE
Location: Mbalageti Serengeti is located in the western corridor of the Serengeti National Park, on the Mwamveni hill with a
breathtaking panoramic view of the Serengeti plains and the Mbalageti River, 45 minutes drive (35km) from Grumeti airstrip,
less than 2 hours drive from Ndabaka gate and 2 hours drive (90km) to Seronera.
Accommodation: Mbalageti consists of 40 guest rooms in suites, chalets and standard lodge rooms, all with bathrooms en
suite (shower & bathtub), bathrobes & slippers, a verandah, electronic safes, coffee or tea making facilities (from reception),
hairdryers, comfortable beds with mosquito nets and a room for disabled.
Facilities & Services: The restaurant, bar and the swimming pool are located on the edge of the hill with splendid view of the
Serengeti; other facilities include a gift shop, a spa, laundry, hot air balloon safari (on offer).

SANCTUARY KUSINI
Location: Sanctuary Kusini is located in the remote southern central area of the Serengeti National Park, a 15-minute drive
from Serengeti South airstrip and about 1 hour 30 minutes ﬂight to Arusha in light aircraft. Road transfers from Ngorongoro
Crater take approximately three hours with game viewing en route.
Accommodation: Kusini offers accommodation in twelve double tents which are scattered around the main kopje, seamlessly
blending into the predator-rich plains of the Serengeti. Each tent is looked after by a personal tent attendant and has ensuite facilities with hot and cold running water. Private verandahs with comfortable furnishings extend in front of each unit.
Facilities & Services: The dining area, lounge and library are housed in the main area, which affords spectacular views from
its wooden deck and the adjacent kopje. The camp uses inverted electrical energy. Other facilities include complimentary
wireless internet access in the main areas and laundry services. Hot air balloon safaris can be arranged. Children under 12
years are not accepted at Sanctuary Kusini.

SERENGETI SIMBA LODGE
Location: Located adjacent to Serengeti National Park in Ikoma Wildlife Management Area only 10 minutes drive from Fort
Ikoma gate, and an hour’s drive to Seronera airstrip, Serengeti Simba enjoys the advantage of being outside the park and yet
within the Serengeti ecosystem and the wildebeest migration path.
Accommodation: Spread out on a hill rise with endless views of western Serengeti, Serengeti Simba offers 13 uniquely designed
permanent luxury rondavel rooms (in Executive Suite rooms and Executive Tented rooms), all with en-suite stone bathroom
with tub, shower & ﬂush toilet, outdoor stone shower in complete privacy with hot & cold water, private decks, solar energy,
and four poster beds with mosquito nets.
Facilities & Services: The reception and common areas are built around a rocky outcropping, with the spacious dining room
with outdoor dining deck overlooking the plains. Other public facilities include the lounge with ﬁreplace, fully stocked bar,
a swimming pool, sun deck, gift shop, internet access, and a battery charging station. Also on offer are nature walks, bush
breakfasts & sundowners, and Serengeti Balloon Safaris on request..

ASANJA AFRICA

GRUMETI LUXURY TENTED CAMP (ECO LODGE AFRICA)

Location: Tucked away amidst Moru Kopjes deep in the wilderness of the southern central Serengeti plains, Asanja Africa
is ideally located in a prime wildlife area with some of the best game viewing opportunities year round. The camp is open
throughout the year and is about 45 minutes drive from Seronera airstrip.
Accommodation: Designed around bushes and trees and merging well into the environment, Asanja Africa is a small facility
with only seven guest tents boasting a feeling of exclusivity. The tents are spacious and have en suite bathrooms with ﬂush
toilets & hot safari showers, and a private verandah overlooking the scenic views of the Serengeti plains. Despite having the
same design, each tent is distinct and unique, themed and embellished in the local Maasai tribe style and culture. The camp
is powered by a generator and in the evenings an inverter is operational.
Facilities & Services: The main tent houses the lounge, the safari bar and the dining area. Other facilities include a camp
ﬁre and a private gazebo for guests to unwind and take in the tranquility of the African wilderness. The camp also offers
exclusive bush breakfasts and dinners, along with sundowners from a scenic view of the Serengeti plains. Balloon safaris
can be organized on request. Children below 6 years are allowed if the camp is booked for exclusive use.

Location: Grumeti Luxury Tented Camp of Eco Lodge Africa is situated in the Grumeti Game Reserve just outside Serengeti
National Park, about 18km from the Ikoma Gate and 50km from Seronera Airstrip. Discretely nestling on the hill side with
breathtaking views of the surrounding plains, a few hundred meters from the Grumeti River, the camp enjoys year round game
viewing and is perfectly located to take advantage of the annual wildebeest migration in the Serengeti ecosystem.
Accommodation: Designed to blend into the surrounding landscape, Grumeti Luxury Tented Camp consists of ten individual
tented suites, each set apart for privacy and linked by a paved walkway that winds through the unaltered local habitat. The
facility is decorated in a contemporary safari style, with the guest tents furnished with king size beds or twins and mosquito
netting, and complete with en suite toilet and solar-heated shower, power connection for charging telephones and cameras,
and a private verandah looking out over the Grumeti Wildlife Reserve.
Facilities & Services: A walkway leads you to the bar, dining, ﬁreplace and relaxing lounge area that opens on to a raised deck
where you can admire the Serengeti plains. Meals are taken in adjoining restaurant or around the ﬁre in the open air and
include international and local dishes. Being in a private concession area guests are able to enjoy a variety of activities
including day & night game drives, cultural visits to nearby villages, and guided nature walk in the Grumeti Reserve. Other
services include laundry, internet at the reception, and a balloon safari which can be arranged from the camp.
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OTHER HOTELS IN SOUTHERN & WESTERN TANZANIA
RUAHA NATIONAL PARK

TANDALA TENTED CAMP
MWAGUSI SAFARI CAMP
Location: Mwagusi Safari Camp is located along the banks of the Mwagusi River in Ruaha National Park, about 35km from the
main park gate, 16km from Msembe airstrip and 120km or 3 hours drive from Iringa town.
Accommodation: Built mostly from natural materials such as grass thatch, timber, drift wood, stones and reeds perfectly
blending with its surroundings, Mwagusi Safari Camp consists of 13 large spacious guest tents or bandas, each featuring
en-suite facilities with ﬂushing toilet, solar heated hot water, shower, sink, shelving, dressing table & mirror, trunk for storage,
comfortable beds with high-density mattresses, safari style chairs & bedside tables for night-time reading, and a large covered
verandah, with a comfortable cushioned seating area and swinging hammock, making this the perfect place to relax and view
the passing wildlife.
Facilities & Services: Food is prepared fresh everyday in camp, using local produce supplied by nearby farmers and the nearest
town market. Scrumptious evening meals are complemented by romantic candle-light under the blanket of African stars.
Activities include game drives and walking safaris

Location: Tandala Tented Camp is located just outside Ruaha National Park only 5km from the park main gate, and about 20km
from Msembe airstrip, and less than 2 hours’ drive to Iringa town (100km).
Accommodation: Tandala Tented Camp has a total of 10 spacious, elevated, luxury tents offering a variety of twin or double bed
arrangements; extra beds are available for children or a third person. Each tent features an en-suite bathroom at the back,
enclosed in thatch and rockwork over viewing the bush. Hot showers are provided by gas or solar. At the front of each room is
a sizable verandah with comfortable seating perfect for relaxing in private to watch out for game along the Mdweka sand river.
Facilities & Services Meals are prepared by the lodge Chef and Tandala is renowned for their delicious home style Mediterranean
cuisine complemented by a selection of wines; candlelit dinner is usually served under the stars in the courtyard, by the
campﬁre. Available activities include game drives with bush breakfasts & picnic lunches, walking safaris, cultural visits to
villages, or just laze by the rock swimming-pool underneath a giant baobab tree. You can enjoy the diversity of animals such
as warthog, giraffe, greater kudu, dikdik, mongoose, bushbuck, reedbuck and baboon, and the rare African hunting dogs
during the early mornings. The biggest attraction at Tandala is the abundance of elephants which come and go regularly
attracted by the water holes.

SELOUS IMPALA CAMP
Location: Selous Impala Camp is located in the eastern side of the photographic area of Selous Game Reserve, north of the
Ruﬁji River, about 15 kilometres or a half hour drive from Mtemere Gate and the airstrip. It lies between lakes Mzizima and
Siwandu in one of the richest game areas in Tanzania which attract a variety of wild animals and birds.
Accommodation: The Camp is made up of 8 tents, including 2 family tents and 6 double or twin tents, all set on high wooden deck
with magniﬁcent views of the river, or the lagoon and the forest beyond, and spread over a large area, ensuring maximum
privacy. Each tent has a spacious veranda with chairs and table. The interiors are spacious, with hardwood ﬂooring covered
by hand-woven rugs, and furnished with two twin beds or one double bed. Behind the main bedroom is a dressing room with
an open wardrobe with hangers and canvas shelves, and a vanity table with twin basins. Behind the dressing room is a power
shower with hot & cold water and a cubicle with a ﬂush WC. There is electric power in the tents with square three-pin 240v
power sockets, a battery inverter supplying power in the hours of darkness, candles, and parafﬁn lamps in the dressing room
and on the veranda.
Facilities & Services: The central public area overlooks the river and is a large and comfortable thatched low-slung building with
wide verandahs. It is a relaxed open plan area with a well stocked bar, dining room and lounge with plenty of planters’ chairs
and sofas so that you can sit and scan the river and banks for game, drink in hand. There is a swimming pool, and a raised
ﬁreplace area near the bar and restaurant, where you can enjoy a sundowner in the evening. Activities include game drives,
walking and boat safaris.
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LAKE MANZE TENTED CAMP
Location: Lake Manze is located in the Selous Game Reserve, on the banks of Lake Manze, about an hour’s drive from Siwandu
airstrip. The camp can also be accessed by road. The Lake Manze area is one of the richest game viewing locations in the
Selous, both in the dry and wet season.
Accommodation: The camp consists of 12 tents spread out in the shade of natural vegetation, along the shores of the lake. The
tents are “Meru style” canvas with double zip locking with mesh windows, spacious and furnished with twin or double beds.
Each tent has private a verandah, an en suite bathroom behind it, with ﬂush toilet and skylight shower with hot & cold water.
Facilities & Services: Dining can be in the thatched dining area during the day and under stars outside at night, with a campﬁre.
Other activities include game drives, boat safaris and ﬁshing in the calm waters of the lake, and early morning walking safaris
accompanied by an armed ranger.

SELOUS RIVERSIDE SAFARI CAMP
Location: Selous Riverside Safari Camp is located outside the Selous Game Reserve, less than 10 kilometres or 20 minutes
drive from Mtemere Gate and the airstrip. Hidden amongst dense forest and on the banks of the Ruﬁji River, Selous Riverside
Safari Camp provides an excellent base for nature discovery and recreation.
Accommodation: Overlooking the Ruﬁji River, Selous Riverside Safari Camp consists of 10 large tented chalets, carefully spaced
out to provide privacy and blend into the nature’s surrounding, overlooking the Ruﬁji River; ﬁve of the tents offer twin beds
and the other ﬁve tents offer a big double bed, all with mosquito nets, private verandahs, en suite shower and toilet with hot
& cold running water.
Facilities & Services: The main building houses the reception, dining and sitting areas, and the deck with a swimming pool
overlooking the Ruﬁji River. Dinner can be served under the stars on the deck or in the dining area. Electricity in the camp is
provided by a generator which is switched off at 22h00. Laundry services are available upon request. Activities include game
drives, guided walking safaris, boat safaris on the Ruﬁji River, and cultural visits to the local villages.

BEHO BEHO CAMP
Location: Beho Beho is the ﬁrst camp in the northern sector of the Selous game reserve, perched on the lower slopes of
Namikwera Hill overlooking Kipalala Hill, with panoramic views over the Ruﬁji river ﬂood plain. It is about 70 km or two hours
drive from the main northern gate of Matambwe and 110 km or three hours drive from the western gate of Mtemere, less than
5km from the grave of Frederick Courteney Selous and within a kilometre to Beho Beho airstrip.
Accommodation: Beho Beho was the ﬁrst camp to be sited in The Selous and consists of 8 spacious and airy cottages or bandas
built out of local stone & palm leaf thatch totally open at the front on to a spacious verandah overlooking the unrivalled vistas
of the African bush. Each individual banda is furnished with huge comfy chairs, a king-sized double bed with mosquito net,
a Zanzibari day bed, a writing bureau and comfortable verandah furniture, and features a separate dressing room leading
into a spacious bathroom with twin wash hand basins, a high ﬂush WC and a spacious open-air shower where it is possible
to shower and view big game at the same time. The bathrooms are supplied with Charlotte Rhys toiletries, shower gel,
shampoo, conditioner, body lotion, soaps, a hair dryer and bathrobes. Other amenities include a ceiling fan, a personal
security safe, hot water provided by solar panels, and 240v 50hz electricity supplied by a generator.
Facilities & Services: The open sided lounges and dining areas together with the cocktail bar and ‘billiards room’ provide a
sophisticated setting for post safari relaxation, and the swimming pool and deck, with views along the Kipalala valley, an
ideal place to cool off. Meals at Beho Beho are not conﬁned to the formal dining area and may include bush breakfasts &
brunches, picnic lunches, with dinner taken ‘family style’ around a large table with guests and guides mingling together to
discuss the events of the day, or under the stars, on the ‘parade ground’ or by the pool, or in the Eagle’s nest, or even in the
bush. Available activities include game drives, nature walks around Beho Beho, boating safari in Lake Tagalala and visits
to the hot sulphur springs, Maji Moto, where you can swim in the deep natural pools. Other facilities include internet and
laundry service, and Beho Beho is an ideal location for small residential conferences, seminars and presentations. The camp
is closed from mid March to early June.
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TRAVEL INFORMATION
PASSPORTS & VISA
All visitors to Tanzania require a return or onward ticket
and a valid passport with an entry or reentry visa, duly
endorsed. Visas are not required for visitors from some
Commonwealth countries and other speciﬁed countries.
Visas can be obtained from any Tanzania Diplomatic
Mission or Consulate abroad, and at main entry points
including international airports, sea ports and border posts.
HEALTH
Visitors originating from or transiting through countries
endemic with yellow fever need to have valid vaccination
certiﬁcates. Visitors arriving directly into Tanzania from say
Europe, the USA, Japan and other non-yellow fever areas
are not required to produce vaccination certiﬁcates to
gain entry. Visitors are advised to take anti-malaria tablets
and make use of mosquito nets and insect sprays where
provided. Comprehensive travel and medical insurance is
recommended before travel.
CUSTOMS
Personal effects including binoculars, cameras, ﬁlm, may
be imported (temporarily) free of duty. A custom bond may
be demanded from visitors bringing in professional video/
ﬁlming equipment, radios, tape recorders and musical
instruments to ensure the goods are re-exported. Firearms
require a special permit that should be obtained in advance.
Visitors buying local handicrafts must keep cash sales
receipts and ownership certiﬁcates for wildlife trophies for
presentation to Customs ofﬁcials on departure.
CURRENCY
The unit of currency is the Tanzania Shilling (TShs) which
is divided into 100 cents. Visitors can bring with them any
amount of foreign currency but it is against the law to import
or export Tanzania Currency. Foreign currency in cash or in
travellers cheques may be exchanged at the commercial
banks, authorised dealers, or at the bureau de changes
operating at the international airports, major towns and
border posts.
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DEPARTURES
An airport tax of USD 30 is levied on all visitors departing the
country by air. In many instances, this fee is included in your
airline ticket. Baggage is weighed at check-in counters and
may be inspected by Custom ofﬁcials. Airport departure tax
for domestic ﬂights is about USD 6. All fees are subject to
change.
LUGGAGE
Safari vehicles and small aircraft provide limited space for
luggage. It is therefore recommended to travel with light
bags since bulky suitcases will overload and might not be
taken on board.
CLIMATE
The climate is tropical. The coastal areas are hot and humid
with an average day temperature of 30 degrees centigrade.
The central plateau is dry and arid with hot days and cool
nights. In the northwest highlands around Arusha and
Ngorongoro, the climate is temperate and cooler between
June and September. The long rains are from March to May
and the short rains fall between October and December.
The hottest months are between October and February.
CLOTHING
Light tropical clothes, especially cotton slacks, shirts and
skirts are most suitable. Some warm clothing is needed
in the higher altitude areas around Ngorongoro Crater,
Mt. Kilimanjaro and Arusha, especially in the evenings
and early in the morning. Comfortable walking shoes are
recommended on safari and guests are advised to carry
some insect repellents. Visitors in Zanzibar are expected
to dress modestly - avoid swim suits, miniskirts and other
revealing clothing outside hotels, beaches and resorts.
LANGUAGE
The national language is Kiswahili but English is widely
spoken and is the language of the tourist trade and other
international businesses. Leopard Tours, however, boasts
quite a few multilingual operations staff and driver-guides.

AIR TRAVEL
Several international airlines operate ﬂights into Tanzania
through Dar es Salaam, Kilimanjaro and Zanzibar
International Airports. Travel within the country is by Air
Tanzania (the national airline), Precision Air, Air Excel,
Coastal Aviation, Zan Air, Regional Air, Tropical Air, Fastjet,
and Auric Air.
FLYING DOCTOR MEMBERSHIP
A temporary AMREF Flying Doctor membership is
recommended to cover air medical evacuation to Nairobi.
Participation fees are: USD 5 for air ambulance coverage
of Tanzania, Zanzibar and Kenya (AREA 1), and USD 9
covering Tanzania, Zanzibar, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and
Burundi (AREA 2), all valid for a period of up to 30 days.
TIME - Tanzania has only one time zone. Local time is GMT
+ 3 and Daylight Savings Time is not used.
ELECTRICITY - 215 – 240 Volts, 50 Cycles AC

Memories of Tanzania…and Leopard Tours
Dear Leopard team,
The last two weeks of August 2016 we traveled through Northern Tanzania,
on a Safari tour you had arranged for us on behalf of our agent in the
Netherlands.
Now we are back home and have had some time to digest everything
we have seen and experienced (although we are still remembering new
details), we felt the wish to let you know in person what a great trip we had.
We traveled through many of your country’s beautiful national parks. It was
not a straightforward trip, not a trip ‘from the shelf’ so to say. But everything
was perfectly arranged: travel, lodges, food etc. Therefore we would like to
send you a very big ‘Thank you’.
However, what made our trip truly unforgettable and – without any
exaggeration ‘A once in a lifetime experience’ – is the driver/guide you had
chosen to accompany us during our trip – Basil Thomas. He has really
added enormous value to our trip.
That had various reasons. Firstly, he is a great and serious driver. Furthermore,
he has great and broad knowledge about your country’s wildlife, nature,
geology, culture and history. In addition, it was really unbelievable how
many animals and wildlife Basil has spotted for us with his eagle eyes.
But above all Basil’s added value comes from his attitude. Basil put us
as guests at the top of everything he arranged or did. Really nothing was
too much trouble for him. We have traveled quite a lot before, but we have
never had a guide that put his/her guests so at the core of everything he
did or arranged. That really asks for a big, big compliment and thank you!
We are convinced that our trip would have not been the same without Basil.
Therefore, we would like to ask you to convey our thankfulness to him!

To the managing director,
Dear Sir,
We have just completed a safari with Victor Kombe and we would like to congratulate
you on employing such a competent guide. During the 8 days he proved to be
excellent in all aspects. He was a good driver and was considerate and polite to his
clients at all times. He was amazing at locating various animals often by following
tracks in the sand. His knowledge of geography, geology, biology and anthropology
was phenomenal. He could answer any question we asked. He is a very intelligent
person who is an outstanding ambassador for Leopard.
We would have no hesitation in recommending him to our travelling friends.
Please convey our sincere thanks to Victor for making our Safari so memorable.
27th July 2016, United Kingdom

Dear Mr Fazal
My family and I had a wonderful holiday recently and a signiﬁcant part of that
experience is down to the 3 experienced guides we had the great fortune to be
matched with. While all were excellent, My family and I spent the majority of our time
with Basil. My wife is a marine biologist so has a keen knowledge and interest in
animals and an understanding of biology. Basil was able to provide an extraordinary
depth of information covering all of the ﬂora and fauna we encountered. We believe
his experience and ability to “read” the animals, in a signiﬁcant part, was the reason
we were so fortunate in seeing so many. All 3 of the guides were a credit to your
organisation and we thoroughly enjoyed their company beyond just their guiding
capabilities. We have passed these comments on to our travel agent, Mary Rossi
Travel, so I hope you obtain repeat business through that organisation. I know we will
be recommending Leopard Tours to other travelers.
All the best to you.
23rd March 2013, France

15th September 2016, The Netherlands
Dear Leopard Team,
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Great People for Memorable Safaris
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ARUSHA HEAD OFFICE
Nelson Mandela Road Plot No. 17,
P.O. Box 1638, Arusha, Tanzania
Tel: (+255 27) 2548441,
Fax: (+255 27) 2543131, 2543134, 2543219
Email: leopardtours@leopardtours.co.tz

DAR ES SALAAM BRANCH
Nyerere Road, Plot No. 63 Gerezani
P.O. Box 979, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
Tel: (+255 22) 2119755 / 2182286, Mob: +255784 786 506
Fax: (+255 22) 2182246
Email: dar@leopard-tours.com

ZANZIBAR
Tel: (+255 24) 2238752,
Mobile: (+255 747) 424824

NGORONGORO BRANCH
P.O. Box 1638, Arusha, Tanzania
Tel: (+255 27) 2537024, Fax: (+255 27) 2537024

J.K NYERERE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Tel: +255 652 966 669,
Email: darairport@leopard-tours.com

KILIMANJARO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Tel:(+255 27) 2554272,
Mobile:(+255 786) 786077

www.leopard-tours.com

